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THE DETECTED BRIGAND.
1, - - -

Contined froM our last Number.-Conclusim

CHAPTER Viii. had approached ber unperceived, yS beep I

Tax sane moonbeams that lighted the skiff of the vigils; 1 had hoped you were long ince retired to

etranger over the placid waters of the bay, shed repose. This wakefui and unceaaing anxiety will

their soft rays upor the fresco designe and mosaic de. affect our health, and 1 fear impair yoqr constitu.

corations that embellished a spacious apartment in tion; and it is a duty, dearest, we owe to the giver

the Palazzo d'Altino. The furniture was simple, and of lite and healtb, to preserve the gifta."

littie suited to the gorgeous taste of a'northern Whilst she vas speaking, footatepa were heard

visiter, but the treasures of art aceumulated there, mseoding the terrace-Imabella trembld witb nep-
rendered other display of wealth superfluous. A vous apprehension.
Cupid and Psyche of Canova; a bust of the muse <'Do not be alarned, my sweet cbild," said the
Erato, and some figures in bas relief, by the saine Countes, «it is the friar whom I bave appointe to
meulptor, with specimens of the antique from Pom- meet bere. He bas requested an interview witb me
peui, were in keeping with the paintings of Raphael tonight, intimating that he bas something of deep
and Titian, and the productions of tbe mode h interest and importance to impart."y
David. A wmndolv of Gothie shape and dimenv This intelligence, though t allayed her rears, did
teons mgufficed to liglit the apartmenf.; the centre not lessen her emotion. On acting the friar, Sb@.
compartmnent wam thrown optn, and tbrough it the could not articulate the enquiry thai hovered on ber
noon-lirt etreamed upon the wigure oa Isabella lips. ae ow-

tio ; n and iisadt, das weowe io tive

Herbert; ber dark clustering curla fell over ber i bis benediction, re-smured her.
mnowy band, on wvbkh her cheek, whicb was as WHave you seen tbe stranger, the Englis starn
purely colourlees, rested; the glittesing tears were ge, holthe Later ra ceI enquired with a faltering
falling fast tbrough ber slender fingers upon the voice.
tnomaie incrustations beeatli ber an. Since the " Be tranqul, ay dauger," said th old man,
eu dline she ad kept olitary watc, er look have oind

direte teth Pote e l Snit Iaee eenH ad requesed antinterriew with m.

uiiwaveri*gly drce otePnedlaSia.composed and collected, and yield witb truatfulgany a imot id crossed ihs broad arceh in that
Time, but none of the pderu t gave the we resignatio n your destny into the hands of our

knoin signal. Once ber hert bat audibly, ren- Divine protector. e neer iet bandoned the pure

piration aimo it ceased, and thet loquent blnod t of heat. Pray, my child-pray with fervour ans

,obedient te thie mind'm impulse, rushed to the seat witb hope, and you ivill gain strength and consola-

cf thoughm t as a gentleman stopped opposite the cion 1 Be seated," he continued, 1 have muc ta

vindow on the same spot where Captain Beaufort impart, and the night is waning. I iay b tht lat

Stod re he urs befre. He re oved bis bate ther tiie, lady," and e taurned to h Countese, r.tha
we hhal ever meet, and I would not willingly leave

ight wind pl ed through bis lig t crisp bain, in 
taie deceptive light th eatures even seened fa. you in ignorance of ail tht pohr trir owe to your

'lnsiar. He stoohd muingly i the sane attitude for ben ,eleui,"d"

nae minutes, replaced h bat an moved on-was "I Alasn kind fther," she answeed, l t is I wh
Lt Mnsible ter fancy had deceivesd ber i waa-it m th a debtoe, having the will but not the power t

tiumt n mo-an now, as bis figure receded, &he saw repay the invaluable beneits yoti have confemred or
knthe vras taller tlanF her expeeted friend. Tht me. tour sjmpathy bas cnsoled me in tryine
violent revumsion of ber ipelings prduced tears. ailtions, anhil your holy exhortations and pio

ihe wept freely, ans ber ureargei ear t iwa re- example have instructed me to bear a hear lis
nigh d pwithout repining, nor can I woget the affwtinate

the deepiv lih -.e1aue vnsee a.yui goac falth orfiroeoyu

M7Y dear Isabelle," said the Countess, who j < ue ave eavew4m upen Im waywI ad

VOL. IV.
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thoughtless girl that has but i11 repaid your soli-
citude."

" Dear lady, it is for your charity in having res- e
cued the helpless infancy of that wilful girl from
penury, it is for your goodness in having extended
to her your protection and maternal care, in having
lavished upon her your generous affection. It is
for ail this, that friar Jerome would repay vith bis
life's blood the 4ebt of gratitude incurred by the
unhappy Hieldermnan, the husband of the ill fated
Mariamne--the condemned culprit-the escaped con-
vict-yes, lady, I am the father of that girl you have
so tenderly cherished. Judge, then, on which side
remains the debt of gratitude."

" The father of Zillah!'> slowly repeated the Coun-
tess. " It is an extraordinary disclosure, yet I con-
fes it does not surprise me ; your unchanging affec-
tion, yourunceasing watchfulness, have often excited
my wonder-a father's love has sa strongly marked
your intercourse with her since your first meeting,
that it now stands forth in strong relief, and brings
conviction ta my mind-but the garb you wear, the
religion you profess, is at variance with your early
lire."

" True it is lady," meekly an3wered the fririr,
"9 but God is all-powerful and all-good. A few
words would acquaint you with the events that ap-
pear to have directed my destiny; but it would
occupy days to recount the workings of the mind,
and the various merciful inluences that have changed
a hardened, proud and rebellious spilit, to an hum-
ble and sincere worshipper of the meek and suffer-
ing Messiah. He that las given ta the children of
earth a more boundless and glorious dominion than
the wildest conceptions of my forefathers, ever pic-
tured in their thirst for an earthly inheritence. lie
who bas bequeatbed to us, the inexhaustible treasure
of peace on earth and good will ta ail men, and has
granted, through the in4uence of his divine spirit, a
rich and ever increasing store of happiness, in pro-
portion ta the zeai with which we dispense the
divine bequest. Language fails me in attempting
to relate the numerous manifestations of his mercy;
but my beart glows with humble gratitude, ivhen i
compare my past wretchednvss with my present
state-when memory presents nie again, vith the
hell that raged within my breast, the writhings of
hatred and despair that worked there for years,-the
evii spei that made lie a curse and the promise of
eternity a mockery-and now ta feel with ail my
imperfections, there is diffused within this bosom,
peace and hope and love. it is, believe me, a joyful
transition."

For some minutes he bowed his head in medita-
tion, his auditors observing a respectful silence ; then
resuming his discourse, he said in an altered tone.

"4I shall as briefly as possible relate the events
that befel me, frgm ' tbat day of agony, wâhen I left
6t. Petersburgh, a coSvict in chains. I was con-
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dycted with many others o the mines of Nerozinch,
where we worked in subterraneous regions for nearly
seven years. Amongst those condemned to this se-
pulchral existence we 're some accused of state of-
fences. The persan with whom I happened ta be
mari$:led vas one of those? He was advanced in,
years, of a mild and beneficent aspect; his bearing,
through our tedious and veary journey, was re-
signed and even cheerful. The impatience I be-
trayed, and the thirst for vengeance I too often ex-
pressed, appeared ta incite his benevolent nature ta
exertion ; he endeavoured ta soothe the cankering
irritation that reduced me ta the last state of human
wretchedness. I have since learned that ihen the
heart is rree from the malignant passions of hatred
and revenge, happiness may ibe tasted in the lowliest
and most abject state ta ivhi.eh man may be reduced.
His generous efforts ta lead my thoughts front
dwelling on my own trials, ta the contemplation of
other and higher objects, was not vholly without
effect. When arrived at our destination our forced
coMpanionship was only changed ta voluntary asso-
ciation. At once eloquent and erudite, he obtained
an influence over me, I could not resist. Opening
ta my wondering vision, the volume of life, he ex-
patiated on the rich promises it held forth; he led
me on from page ta page, painting with a force
that brought cor.viction ta my soul, the beauty and
the truth of the Christi;n's faith. But it was yet
more hie example than his words that wrought a
change upon my heart. An instance in his own
persan of the erring judgment of his fellow men, he
never murmured or uttered a complaint against the
unjust sentence that consigned him ta a state of de-
gradation with the worst criminals-possessing a
soul deeply imbued vith the love of his species, in
the indulgence of this divine attribute, he forsook
his friends and country in early life, ta carry the
doctrine of peace and charity ta those yet ignorant
of its purifying precepts. He had travelled far
from the path of civilized life-over the bur ning
sands of Africa, through the trackless forests Of
America, leaving in each efficient proofs of bis
philantropie exertions. As age advanced, finding
his physical energies decline, he confined himself ta
a little colony he had formed ainidst the wildest
scenes of the Caucasian mountains. Many of the
halfcivilized beings in this region were won by hin'
from their predatory babils, and instructed by him
in the useful arts of life. At once their spiritual
and temporal guide, their law giver and administra-
tor, he acquired an influence that excited the jea-
lousy of the Russian superintendant. In support of
the accusation of treason made against him, bis
enemies could only add as evidence, the benedlis
he had conferred upon his fellow creatures.. 0e
accusers attributed ta a dangerous ambition, the per-
formance of the toilsome duties for which there was no
remuneration ; they could not appreciate the reWard
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to which he aspècd, and of which-as ho carried It
within his breast, their darkest dungeons could not
deprive him-the éonsciousness ofdoing good. The
scene to which lie was now translated, afforded sn
ample field for his benevolent labours. The houri
of remission from our daily toil were devoted by
him ta the instruction of his fellow bondsmen ; in
sickness he was their nurse and physician; in despair,
their consoler. The seven years' labour to vhich
lîe ivas condemned, had nearly expired, and the com-
panions of bis wvretchedness, even those on whom
his holy exhortations and example laid produced the
least effect, vere deploring the approaching separa-
tion, when an unforeseen and calamitous event
lbrought death ta many and freedom to a few of the
hapless beings doomed ta endless bondage.

"The houri allotted ta labour ivere passed. Our
torches were trimmed, and maniy of is, as vas our
frequent custom, were grouped around our venera-
bie instructor, whilst lie described, in his simple and
impressive language, the glories of the firmament,
the harmony with which innumerable sphete's mov-
cd through the world of space, and the vônderful
discoveries genius had effected in our owà times.
We vere listening with eager and wrapt attention,
when isuddenily i noise like the distant rolling of
thunder passed over our heads ; prosently the lights
were extinguished and vater gushed in on every side.
We were in total darkness-but I clung ta the old
man, and being near the machinery by which ive
ascended ta the upper-regions, I succeeded in setting
it in motion, drawing him with me. We, with six
others, reached the surface of the earth, but thirty
of our companions were deprived In a moment of
existence. A succession of earthquakes hsd caused
wivdely spread desolation. In the general calanity
ve were left free ta pursue our course whither we

wvould. I took the road ta St. Petersburgh, iii con-
pany with the venerable missioanry. Vith the bless-
ings of air and light arounid us, those glorious gifts
of God froin vhich ve had been long debarred, ve
felt not nor thought not of those artificial wants
which man creates-the charity of our fellow beinlgs
afforded us subsistence and shelter.

" We had travelled many days with unabated dili-
gence, across the dreary steppes that stretch he-
tween the Uralian munauutains and the luxurious
lands of the Ukraine. It wvas at the end of this
toilsome journey 1 perceived vith alarm that my
companion's strength was unequil ta further pro-
gress. His health had been long declining, the
dreadful catastrophe we had witnessed, and from
which we sa narrowly escaped, together vith the
exertions ta pursue our way in company,proved too
mnuch for bis debilitated frame. For several weeks
"'e were hospitably sheltered in the humble dwell-
ing of a Russian herdsman. Here I watched by him
the slow decay of nature. Day after day his body
became more enfeebled, whilst his mental powers

acquhied greatèr force and lstre, as he contemplat-
ed the separaiion of the soul tram its frail tenement.
His cheerfulness never forsook him; an humble and
pious hope, founded on an exalted faith, shed its
light around his departing spirit. ' My friend,' said
he, addressing me a short time before his dissolu-
tion, ' the hour so ardently ivished for is at length
approaching. A few more struggle3 with nature-
a few more houre solitary watchiig on your part-
and we are both released; you to pursue your course
a little longer in this world,unincumbered by a weak
old man ; I-to spring from this prison houseof clay,
into a new existence; may, the effulgence of the
divine love, manifested in the suffering lamb, inter-
posè between the frailties and errors of my proba-
tionaiy life and the stern justice of the Eternal. I
have muëh to dread, of opportunities neglected, of
graces vouchsafed and disregarded. Yet hope pre-
dominates in my breast. A serene and firm confi-
dence in the merits of my Redeemer allays the
dread of nature at the solemn change.' It was thus
the good man spoke in bis last hours,and his words,
like the formn of prayer he taught me, bas remainaed
impressed on my menery.

"laving seen his remains consigned with fitting
solemnity to the grave, 1 pursued my solitary way to
St. Petersburgh ; to that spot my heart clung with
ceascle3s love. In the dreary days of my captivity,
it was my secret and cherished pleasure to ait apart
from my fellow slaves--give the reins to fancy, and
enter again mny happy home-sit baside my wife and
listen ta the prattle of my child. I would vary the
scene at times,and picture Mariamne weeping for her
nioluntary error, pining at the absence of ber bus-
band,-when at my approach ail traces of sorrow
would disappear from ber brow ; then folloved the
rapturous meeting and days and years ofhappiness;
but never did an evil forboding cloud my mind., I
came to ny home, it was inhabited by strangurs I
went amongst my kindred, they affected not to know
me, for they inherited my wealth, and I dared not
claim it. From a casual acquaintance I learned
the deplorable fate of my faithful and high-minded
wife, tlat the child of my love was nourished by
the hands that had deprived her of parents. Here
was an accumulation of misery; in dayi past, be'ore
a better light had broken on me, I would have pour-
ed maledictions on my enenies, cursed the hour of
my birth, aud arraigned the decrees of the Almighty.
i had nov made tome advancement in self-know-
ledge, and had learned ta trace my calamities ta my
own unbridled passions. I merited the chastise-
ment, and I blessed the power that had given me
strength ta bear it vith resignation.

"After some lime devoted ta religious exercises,
I took a pilgrim's habit, and proceeded to Italy.
You remember, lady, Our first interview-my emon-
tion on discovering that Providence had guided me
ta be the preserver of my child. I became ber
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companion, ber guide, and preceptor. It was a
happiness too exquisite, too far beyond my deserts.
In watching the developments of her intellect, in
dwelling upon her increasing beauty, human pride
obtained the mastery over my heart; I forgot, in the
indulgence of paternal love, the duty to my felloiv
beings I had voluntarily assumed to perform.

" Again the chastening hand of mercy was pressed
upon me. She, the idol of my vain imagination,
fled from our protection, to enter on a path of life
fraught with danger. Secret thoughts of worldly
grandeur connected with her, had stolen on my mind;
my ambitious hopes were now destroyed, and con-
science told me I had provoked the punishment.
I prayed that vengeance might not descend on her
young head, and humbled in spirit, I sought to avert
the evils of my secret sin, by endeavouring to
strengthen ber in those principles of religion and
morality she firat imbibed from her benefactress.

" As the sun diffuses light, and the clouds rain,
as well tpon the waste and rugged scenes of nature,
as upon fertile valley and pleasant glade, so doth
the divine grace diffuse itsef in our hearts with-
out respect to the occupations we pursue; and I
humbly trust, that if ber youthful fancy has been
dazzled by the allurements of fame, her heait may
cotinue uncorrupted by the hollov pleasures that
surround her. To yok, my kind and generous friend,
I have no words with which to shape my thanks for

expression, alinost foreign to its usuà4 quiet and
restless character. It might be the resuit of coy
scious rectitude, or of consummate hypocrisy : the
Count judged it the latter, and thought her a promis-
ing disciple of his own school. As the day wore
on, he became restless and impatient,-he was ab-
sent for some time, and returned at the approach
of night, but no change was visible in the sad and
worn face of the Countess. Her eyes, though sunk-
en, were the same as in the morning ; her cheek,
lifeless enough in its colour, yet betrayed no nearer
approach to mortality than on the preceding day y
her step was quite as assured as he had seen it for
years. He glanced around him moodily-Zillah
and the Countess were the ouiy persons present.
At this moment a confused noise and cries of terror
reached them; the sounds were in the direction of
the sleeping apartments. Presently, Miss Herbert's,
waiting woman entered, the picture of terror and
dismay, exclaiming that the Signora Isabella was
dead. The Countess hurried forward, whilst the
Count, grasping Zillah rudely by the arm, shook her
violently, as he said:

" You shall dearly pay for this treachery, minion !
I know it is your work. Keep guard upon ihis mur-
deress," he continued, addressing a servant, " till
my return," and relinquishing his cruel hold, he
followed the Countess to Miss Herbert's chamber.
There, on a couch, and in an easy position, ber

the maternal care you have bestowed upon her child- ea resueg on ner arm, lay the insensie im ci
hood, and the zeal with which you have aided my the beautiful girl. Apparently abe had passed quiet-

efforts to rescue ber from the effects of her own ly from sleep into death; there was no distortion of'

folly. To you, dear lady, remains the exalted merit tbe countenance, indicating agony or pain; the fea-

of a pure and disinterested benevolence ; whilst 1, tures retained their perfect loveliness,-but death it

poor sinful being, have acted from that selfish love must be, for the heart was pulseless; respiration

we inherit as a portion of our fallen nature." He had ceased, and the eyes, when some one present

paused awhile, and resuming, said: "The opera raised the lids, were found fixed and sightless. The

singer will visit you tomorrow-trust to ber fidelity. Count knew too well the deadly nature of the drug

In your present difficulties, I rely much upon ber be had entrusted to Zillah, to take any interest in-

agency-be of good cheer-pray and be comforted." the vain efforts to resuscitate the lifeless form. ln-

He arose-gave his benediction, and retired by the furiated to find himself foiled in the hour he had

entrance in the Ilex walk. made certain of success, grinding his teeth with
rage and baffled hatred, and thirsting for revenge,
he re-entered the apartment where Zillah was a

CHAPTER IX. prisoner.

THE day following the successive interviews re- "Traitress !" he exclaimed, as he approached
counted in the preceding chapters, strange scenes her, " prepare for tortures such as woman never yet
were being enacted at the Palazzo. In fulfilment experienced-I swear you shall be torn limb from
of the double engagement made with the assassin limb-your diminutive body crushed-trampled up-
and his intended victim, Zillah passed the day there. on, ground to powder-aye, cower !-shrink frorn
It was at the noon-tide repast, that, anticipating with me ! but think not you will elude my vengeance !"and
ehild-like vivacity, the office of the domestic, she again he laid hold on her roughly, as she ettempted
served.wine to the Countess and her niece. ln smil- to leave the apartment ; then knocking violently at
ing acknowledgment to the courtesy, each one took a door that opened on the terrace, the summons was
the draught. The Couni, ihose keen look rested answered by a tall figure closely muffied and mask-

on his wivfe vhilst she drank, cast a glance of mali- ed. " Take this wretch, Gaetano," he said to the
cious exultation upon Zijlah,as shcl ;id the empty person that appeared, " drag ber hence ! shew ber

goblet down ; bt4 no answering lôo e* intelligoce/ no mercy-none !"
-met his e• 41er countenance wore z She'had clung in the despair of the moment t'
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a massive statue, whilst, speechless with terror,
she could only utter the most piteous cries.

" Strike, I say-loose her hold ; or if she will
not, sever her hands from the joints."

He was in the act of drawing a weapon to do the
deed himself, vhen a person hastily entered, muffled
and masked like the Count's companion in his En-
glish excursion.

"Fly,-ly for your lives !" exclaimed the stran-
ger; " we are all betrayed ! Terrible rumours are
abroad of a foul murder committed this day at your
instigation. The lazzaroni are gathering-crowds
are already coming this way,-we must lose no
time if we wish to escape a dreadful death."

With looks aghast, they regarded each other-not
a word was spoken, but the Count, sheathing his
weapon, led the way to the terrace,-fleet horses
were in attendance, brought there for another pur-
pose ; they now served their owners well.

The morning succeeding theseevents, the bells of
the various churches, monasteries and convents,
were chiming the hour for early matins, when a
procession of Franciscan Monks issued from the Pa-
lazzo, attending a bier, on which the lovely form of
Isabella was extended ; the transparent complexion
Was scarcely dimmed by death; a rose tinge lingered
on each cheek and lip ; her dark and glossy hair
feli in soft waves from off her brow ; it ivas orna-
mented with fresh gathered flowers, which were aIso
strewn profusely over the bier. The rich habili-
ments in which the inanimate form was arrayed,
gave more the idea of a bride in repose, than a corpse
born to its sepulture. The funeral procession slowly
conveyed their burthen to the church of Santa Ma.
ria della Vita, and deposited the bier at the foot of
the altar, to remain till the prescribed hour for low-
ering the uncoffined body to its last receptacle in the
catacombs.

. 5 • S e • •

The clock of St. Elmo's tolled ten, as four sturdy
men, carrying a covered litter, started from the en-
trance of the catacombs in the court of the Hopilal
de la France, and bent their rapid steps to the beach.
Three persons closely folloived on their track. The
mYoon vas just raising its disk above the ocean, as
the party reached the bay. Hailing a boat in at-
tendance, they cautiously placed the litter in it-one
Only of the number remained on shore ; he wore the
cowl and habit of a Franciscan Friar. The follow-
ing day no English pennon was visible in the Bay
of Naples,-before the morning sun arose the stately
vessel, commanded by Captain Beaufort, was
Ploughing her ivay through the blue waters of the

lediterranean.
The scene now changes to the village of Ururi in

the Albanian territory. As the morning dawned
three horsemen rode furiously towards the quiet
hamlet ; their horses were covered with foam, and
dust and blood trickled from their reeking flar.ks.

A single horseman who emerged from the siade of an
olive grove arrested their speed. On attracting their
notice, he merely turned his horse's head and pro-
ceeded to the other side of the grove. They followed,
and Don Gaetano Vardarelli* found himself wel-
comed by thirty of his troop, who as a body bore his
nane, and were distinguished as the Vardarelli
Banditti, the terror and the scourge of southern Ita-
ly. Beside him rode his brother the second in com-
mand ; the third person of the party was hailed with
acclamation by the assemblage. He was named by
them the unknoivn chief, and under his guidance
they had often achieved the most daring exploite ;
they knew it was through his mysterious and pow-
erful influence they were for a series of years ena-
bled to elude and oftimes defy the efforts of Gov-
ernment for their suppression.

" We have aivaited you in this sheltered place,"
said Gaetano's youngest brother, who held command
in absence of his seniors.

"I ordered them to do so, having failed to meet
you at the place appointed." Glancing at their per-
sons he demanded ." Is there a pursuit or any
threatened danger 1 Your horses are jaded, your-
selves exhausted."

" A hot pursuit," quickly replied Gaetano; "the
soldiery are even niov upon us. Hark ! do you not
hear the tramping of their horses-look to your fire-
locks ! not a moment is to be lost-we can fearless-
ly dare them, were they double our number. Come
on my brave fellows, I rel myself invincible at your
head." The about that would have responded to
this brief address, was arrested on their lips by a
gesture from the chief.

"Silence, I entreat-our pursuers must reacla us,
time enough without calling them to the spot. Lis-
ten to me, Don Gaetano ; let not our temerity lead'
these gallant fellows to destruction. You talk of
facing our foes if double our number. I tell you they
count ten times as many. Resistance will be una-
vailing ; be advised whilst yet there is a moment
for decision, to surrender. Not a man amongst
you will be injured. I promise it-and I have the
power to see it fulfilled. You know each one ofyou
that it is not a coward's fear of death that prompts
this counsel, for I have braved its terror with you a
hundred times."

" It is not the fear of death," hastily interrupted'
Gaetano ; " it is the fear of exposure. You woull
sacrifice the lives of ten thousand fallowers, rather
than the mask of hypocrisy you have successfully
worn through your life, should be now removed.
But do not deceive yourself, you cannot force my
men to swerve from their allegiance ; they will be
true to their leader to the death. We have triumphed,

*The honorable R. C. Craven, in his Tour in
Southern Italy, gives a detailed account of the Var-
darelli Banditti, and their suppression in 1822.
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my brave comrades, over greater dangers than this. the ruthlesu bandit'. grave'was hallowed by a faitlV-
A nother word of treacherous counsel from that man, fui woman's tears-they might have wondered more,
and thirty carbines will be pointed to his breast." bad thcy knovn that with a serpent's guile he won

With a threatening gesture he turned away to re- her love, hud lurcd her from her country and ber
connoitre their position, and with the reasoniable friends, with false bopes and promises, to rollow his
hope that, scrcened as they vere from observation, daik fortunes. Yet, stained with crimes as vas that
their enenies niiglt in the cagerness of pursuit pass uramed savage brcat, one bright spark or human
their ambush. As lie did so, the chier clapped spurs féeli. glowcd vithin it; li lovcd with fervent, deep
to his horse and dashed across the plain. Dôn Gae- devolionand though lis tales of home and bappinesg
tano caught sight of the retreating horseman-in- ivere tilse, his love ror lier was true. She knew
stantly his carbine was leveled, and the shot that and feft this, and forgave the rest.
brought Count D'Altino to the earth, revealed te the The mutilated remainh or the Count round an
approaching foe, the retreat of the brigands. The inominious grnve near the obscure bamlet, where
posse of military in pursuit counted about sixty be fell. He had vasted the best giftq of nature
men, but the force became augmented to an ifnnu- and rortune, in a career or heartless profigacy-en-
merable crowd by the p'easantry of the diferent dis- ergies thar, iflaudably directed, miglt have von him
tricts through which they passed, who readily united honorable distinction amongat hi. cotemporaries,
with a well equipped force against their formidable and an envible page in the nnnals of hi. country,
oppressors. In a moment they were surrounded ; devoted as they vere to unballowed purposes,
volley after volley of musketry succeeded each other brougbt him in the prine of life to a violent dcaib,
in rapid succession. The brigands seeing no hope or and consned his memory to scorn asd obloquy.
escap,, resolved to sell their lives as dearly as possi- The Palazzo, se often mentiontj, passed to the
ble. Taking advantage of the shelter the bocage possession of a distant relative. It vas long looked
afforded, for nearly an hour,they kept their adversa- upon vith aversion and superstitious dread, by the
ries at bay, and it was not tili the three brothers of people in ks vicinity, and it i. oftcn pointcd out to the
the Vardarelli feli, that the unequal contest was curious traveller crossing the Ponte de la Sanite, as
brought to a close. Twenty of the band surrender- having been at one time tbe residence ofthe Detected
cd themselves prisonerr ; the remainder werc eithcr Brigand.
dead or disablk on tha weld. The soldiers hadi se-e
cured and gone vith their prisonhe, the crowd had Nearly five vcars have passed away, and a family
dispcraed ; even the curiosity of the women and party are assembled in the picture gallery at Beauort
children fromn the adjscent village vas satiated. Park, te inspct a series of paintingsjust rece ived
Two or three meeners fre a liwle convent near at from Italy, illustrative ;f an eventrui period in the
hand, to whose pious care devolred thc dyinS and lives or the young and hippy ewners of the mansion.
the dead, rernained with the &tain. There aas o we The first represents the interior of a churc, the
other,-a woman, youn- and rair, and most deso- opeîing te the catacombs, and the lorsring of a
late, in that scene of Torror and of guilt. Her corpse on a bier. The muscles and position of the
dreas, which difered from that îorn in the cou:ntry, youthru form show, instead or the rigidity of dath,
was neglected; ber long flaxen bair fei in disoraer the relaxation o deep repose; groups of cowed
round her face, vbicb avas sivoleen and soiled from friars with lighted taper. stand arouid. The second
weeping. She sat upon the turr in the sbador ooa rives a view or a subterranean chamber, as seen
tree avsera the body of the eider Vard.relli fl. %witb torcb liglt; in the centre of a circular cave, t
Hi. head rested on ber lap ; the eyes wcrc carefully a sial altar, a group of figures are watcing, ith
closcd and the cletted gore aas waslîed froin off bis an expression of intense anxifey, a female figure
brow ; ber land vas Iigatly laid upon bis cold damp supported by a monk, who i. in the act of applying
cheek, as if she hoped that lire îvould yet return ; a restoratives ; tbe eyes are partially open, the brcath
part or the ample sha l that etTveloped ber figure seema tn pass over the ful lips,-the vhole expres-
was thrown over the lirelosp form. There she sat sien indicates returning consciusness. Tl e third
in mule sorrow, titi the gond brotheru had rernoved and last exhibits their departure frous the cemeterhe
the wounded from the scorching raya or the advanc- the fair girl is now restored, but lnguid and leaning
ing sun, and administerce to tîeir wants. At length for support on one of the party, w o yields it eith
approaching ber, in soot ing accents tey besought muc apparent tenderncss; ;t the verge of the rei
ber te signify te the her pleasureand offered sucr vsrn, tey stand te contemplate the scene: te glare
word or comfort as they could. She answ red in o torch liglt is cast upon the hevn graves in the
a foreign tongue-but they gathered from ber ges- rocky walls-so e are empty, others have received
turs that thse only boon dse craved was their their lifdleys tenants ; but none of the loathsonO
aufferance, teo ntinue with the lifeleas body f adjunis, tIse imagination couples ith mortality ers
ber husband tii oh m Ow it consigned te is last seen; ne worma net on the up nf beautyt; MrY
restig place. The PeOPsa tarvellcd much that fore show ne symptom of decy, each ontih sihl



lone receos sueis as if retired from worldly strife,
to await in silent hope the trumpet's summous to
eternity.

Amongst the many and conlicting opinions given
on the merits of the paintings, there was one
that secured general consent. IL was given by a
young gentleman just four years old,-Master Eus-
tace Beaufort, who declared that his mamma was
much prettier, and he liked her a great deal botter
as she was, than in that dismal picture with aIl
those grim faces around her. A look of tender af-
fection from her husband, assured her that he did
tot altogether dissent from his boy's opinion. The
young gentleman, however, was not only the critic,
but also the cicerone of the party, whilst he direct-
ed Rosetta, their favourite nurse, to shev his sister
their dead mamma in the picture ; he undertook to
Iead Sir Eustace de Grey and his aunt, the Coun-
4ess, to examine a piece of sculpture that had been
laiely executed,-it was a simple thing, represent.
ing a dove with ruffled plumage, carrying a letter.

Amongst the guests invited on this occasion was
a celebrated cancatrice, who had charmed the musie-
loving world of London for some seasons past,-at
the Italian opera, she was designated Signora H--,
but in the family circle of Beauford Park, she was
known by the simple appellatioe of Zillah.

Montreal, March 17.

(ORIGINAL.)

A 0 R E A M.
DREAmi are the bright creatures of poem and le-
gend, who speak on earth in the night season, and
:nelt avay in the first beams of the sun, which lights
grim care and dull ieality on their daily pilgrimage
through the vorld. Dicken8.

'T was but a dream ! yet, ah! how bright
Around me lay that scene;

My childhood's horne,-with its fair hills,
And valleys softly green.

The vaning summe r's golden light,
Bathed in its radiance soft,

gach iook of that familiar spot,
Where I have wandered oft.

Its very shadows seemed to lie
Athwart my path, as when

A child I roved o'er its green fields,
And through its siveet-briar glen.

And the same sounds vere in the air,
Which thon I loved to hear ;

The bee's Iow murmur 'mid the flowers,
The gush of waters near.

In the old elm her pendant nest,
The glittering goldfinch hung,

White her fond mate, like meteor bright,
01nced the green legves umong.

The grave gave back its ' holy dead,"
And by my side he stood,

Whose gentle precepts taught my heart,
To know its highest good.

Still wore his brow the light benign,
Which it was wont to wear;

*nd the bland smile that graced his lip,-"
Again I saw it there.

4nd the communion pure and sweet,
Vhich child and father hold,

Once more was ours; au fond, as full,
As erst it was of old ;-

While there wvith him I loitering roved,
Through sceipes still loved too wei:

For sleep may vainly strive to bind,
The soul in its strong spell.

We climbed the hill, ive ranged the wood,
We sat us down to rest

'Neath the tal ash, where year by year,
The blue-bird built her nest.

We paused beneath the willow pale,
That o'er the sparkling brook

So fondly bent, its boughs to lave,
And at its image look.

And staid at length our wandering steps,
By the old rareripe tree,

That o'er the meadow's moss-grovn wali
Hung forth its branches free,-

Shonering its rich and downy fruit,
Thick o'er the emerald grass,

Ju3t as in those bright sun'ner's gone,
Seen through Time's magic glass.

And nov as thon, that hand of love
Gull'd from the bending bouglf,

To tempt my taste, the peach, which bet
Had canght the aun's full glow.

'Twas but a dreani ! a passing dream!
I woke, and it was gone,

Yet precious were the holy thoughts,
With that sweet vision born.

It seemed to say, this fleshly veil
Alone vrapt from my sight,

The loved, the wept,-glad dwellers now,
In heaven's unclouded light.

It told me of the spirit's life,
Of deathless human love,

Which has,-how sad were else this earth !
Its changeless homb above.

E.L. C.
March 19,

A DREAMY. 247
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EMMA DARWIN; OR, THE RECTOR'S DAUGHTER.
BY THE AUTHoß OF "TALES OF THE HEATH,"' "JUVENILE TRAVELLER," &C. &C.

"WEEP not thus, dearest Emma," said Henry a
Montague, addressing his sister, as she reclined es
over the lifeless corpse of their departed mother, bath- w
ing with burning tears the cold forehead, and im- u
pressing kisses of the warmest affection upon lips in
that were closed forever ! " My own dear sister, th
do not thus weep ; remember the parting injunctions la
of that sainted parent, vhom ve both so tenderly a
loved,and whose death is to u3 mutually an irretriev- s
able loss. But we have every reason to hope that n
ive are the only sufferers; to our beloved mother, d
the change is an eternal gain. O, how cheering is r

the reflection, that our parents are now permanently il
happy in the approving smile of that Saviour whom n

they have so faithfully served, and on whom lhey ni
have taught us to place our firm nreliance, and fix
our fondest hope! How often have they told us, u
that 'Those whom the Lord loveth, He chast- s
eneth,' and that it is sinful to murmur, or to indulge m
in unrestrained grief, at whateven iL may be Hi. will s9

and pleasure ta ardain."1 e

"1You are always right, my dear Henry," said e

Emma, rising fron' her kneeling pasture, and thraw- fi

ing hen arms around the neck of her brother. IlYeî, h

you are right, deareit; mamma lias often said, »~ hen
it might please the Aimighty ta, take her fron' us, if a

we indulged in unnestrained sarrow il svould bc

displeasingr 10 heaven,-that it was aur duty to sub-d
mit with resignation and gratitude ta such trials as

God in his wisdom might judge proper ta allaI ta

us ; that in utudyiriqg Hi. sacrèd iword, ive should
there find consolation and support through the n'ait
heavy affictions,-that aur grief at a separation
ivauld, in conaparison, be as triling as a grain of
sand in the sea, campared with that fuinesi of jay
which a neunion in the mealins of' eternal happiness
ivili give. Althaugh 1 do find the greatesî consola-I
tian in this assurance, yet 1 cannot suppress n'yI
tears, desrest Henry, îvhen 1 refleet upan aur sad,
sad [oses; wve can neyer be no happy without aur
dear mammna as wve were îvith her, and 1 fear ive
sahl-at least I shall nat, bie so good, deprived of
ber example and watchful care, ai 1 might have been
wîth it."t

IlTo be insensible ta aur irreparable lass, n'y
awn dear sister, would indeed prove a defieiency in
the best feelings of aur nature, and deragatary ta the
commande af Gad, who ha. desired us ta hanoun and
abey aur parents,-" Children, hanour your parenîts,
and obey theim in ai things ; for this is well pleasing
La the Lard.' Ta lave thase ta whom we awe pur

estence, Vs the finst and most genuine feeling af

ur nature ; for no one can be so entitled to our
rliest and best affections, as the fond individuals
ho have watched over our infancy and youth, with
nremitting solicitude and tenderness, ever near us
the hour of danger, ever ready to point out to us

e path of virtue, and snatch us from the perilous
byrinth of vice, to which the heedless and young
re so often exposed. The loss of friends so dear,

invaluable as those for whom ive nov so deeply
ourn, must awaken in the heart feelings of the
eepest sorrow ; yet, dearest, such sorrow must be
estrained by reason, and a religiaous resignation, or

becomes criminal in the sight of Heaven: we
ust remember, that ' the hand which gave han a
ght to take away,' and that strong as is our love
o our parents, our love towards our God, who gave
s those parents, ought to be stronger, and to in-
ure us happiness hereafter, must be so. To those
e now mourn, and who have followed each other
o rapidly, our debt of gratitude is indeed great,
heir love for us was unbounded, and ever tenderly
ndearing : with care and anxious solicitude they
rmed our minds to virtue, and instilled into our

earts the principles which are to direct us througl
fe : they tenderly watched over our comforts,health
nd improvement, and ircessantly prayed for our
appiness ; we would not disobey them while living,
ear Emma, nor will we do so now. To God, my
ister, let us now kneel, and in pious supplication,
mplore His fostering care over our youth, and His
heavenly benedictions on our earnest endeavours to
perform His will, which it is our duty to keep with
humble submission ; and then it becomes my solemn
iflice to see the last sacred rites performed to the
remains of the dear departed."

Emma's oppressed heart denied articulation to
her lips, which she ardently pressed to the cheek Of
her brother, while her arms encircled his neck ; hO
as warmly returned the embrace of filial love, and

they both knelt by the aide of their mother's cofin,
piously ejaculating the following prayer:

Almighty God, father of all mercy assist us by
thy grace, that ive may with humble and sincere
thankfulness remember the comforts and blessings
which we have enjoyed, and that we may resigni
them with humble submission, equally trusting in
thy protection, when thou gavest, and when thou
takest away: we implore of thee to bless with thy

Heavenly blessing, the sainted souls of our dearcst

parents, and crown them with eternal happiness'

Instil into our hearts the ardent desire to act alwaYs

as though they were present. To thy Fatherly Pro-



EMMA DARWIN; OR, THE RECTOR'S DAUGHTER.

tection, we humbly commend ourselves,-bless,
guide, and defend us, that we may so pass through
this world as finally to enjoy in Thy presence ever-
lasting happiness. Grant this, we pray, for our
blessed Saviour's sake. Amen.

Haviung concluded this prayer, they rose from
their supplicating position, and again embracing
each other, they fervently pressed their warm lis
upon the cold clay before them, and bid a final--a
sorrowfui adieu to their earliest, their dearest, and
alnost their only earthly friend.

Emma became exhausted by intensity of feeling,
and sank senseless into the arms of ber brother,
who conveyed her to her chamber, and after admi-
nistering necessary restoratives, animation returned,
and be consigned her to the care of their old faith-
fui attendant, Margaret, while he proceeded to the
discharge of his very solemn, but imperative duties.

Mrs. Montague, the mother of Emma and Henry,
vas the daughter of an English clergyman, who for

many years was Rector of the parish of W -, in
Kent. Nature had endowed the worthy pastor with
a heart imbued with the most genuine qualities. She
seemed to have designed him for the profession lie
had chosen, for in no one instance in his life, had
he ever been known to deviate from those ruies of
correct conduct, so admirably adapted to cnnoble
and dignify the sacred character of clergymen : hu-
nility, benevolence, and true piety, vere the char-
acteristics of that excellent nan,-he wvas in good
truth, the friend, the counîsellor, the father of his
flock, by which he was revered, vith an enthusiasn
approaching to adoration.

son, hiighly cultivated, and graceful in deportment;
but above ail her genuine piety and amiable dispo.
sition, insured lier the esteem and admiration of all
within the circle of lier acquaintance. Her pa-
rents had so tenderly watched their young plant,
that they had erased from its tender stem every un-
profitable eced, leaving only such as could be nur-
tured and improved fron the fountain of virtue,
honor and integrity. While none were more wor-
thy, few were happier than Emma Darwin, ; her
avocations and amusements were such, as would
bear reflection. Time glided on ; but the consolation
ever remained with ber, that it had not been mis-
pent or trifled away : the young beneftted by her
instruction and example, the aged were consoled by
her sympathy, while ail were bound to ber by the
endearing ties of gratitude and affection. But Em-
ma was not to be exempted from the trials incident
to our nature ; she had scarcely attained ber seven-
teenth year, vien an attack of paralysis terminated
the earthly career of lier venerable father, and called
into full action all the energies of ber young mind.
Deeply as she lamented her ovn irreparable loss,
she knew that its severity must be more keenly felt
by lier widowed mother, who was bereft not only of
ber support, but of the husband of ber early love,-
the dearest and chosen friend of ber boson, oni
whom ber best affections had been placed, and
whose excelling qualities had been the source from

hience she drewv ail ber earthly happiness.
Mrs. Darwir's health had for some time been

very delicate, consequently she was less able to bear
vith firmnesF, the mental affliction in which so

lie bad ehosen a bosom friend and companion sad and unexpected a stroke iad involved ber. Now
for life, nof for any exfraordinary personai charius, indeed, did the piety of filial affection shine forth
but for a mind enriched with the purest gems, for
a heart formed to experience the best affections of
Our nature, whose piety, charity, and condescension
of demeanour, vere, he considered, the essentials
necessary to render the marriage stateconfiding and
happy: and his views on this important subject
Proved to be admirably just, for it would be diffi-
cuit to find a more cheerful and contented fire side
than that of the worthy Rector.

They were blest witli one child, on which to bes-
toi their parental affection, and it nay be well
imagined that parentq so excellent in their nature,
s0 exemplary in conduct, so efficient in understand-
ing, and cultivated in education, spared neither
tine nor talent to render that offspring as near
Perfection as our fraiity wili permit ; happily their
efforts were crowned with success, the seeds of
Pîety, modesty, truth, benevolence and industry,
avere by precept and by example, in early spring, sofiranly engrafted on the young mind that they bud-
ded forth into sweet blossoms, promising in full
growth, flowers the Most beautiful and rare.

Emma Darwin, for that was ber name, vas in-
deed a Most endearing child : she was lovely in per.

with resplendent lustre. Emma lost ail considera-
tion of ber own troubles, rememberingonly those of
lier mother.- How tenderly did she soothe lier sor-
rowa by the most unremitting apd endearing atten-
tions. How anxiously did she anticipate all ber
wishes, leaving no effort untried to fulfil them ; her
whole heart appeared to be devoted to the one ob-

ject, that of restoring lier mother to tranquillity of
mind.

Upon an investigation of the Rector's affairs, it
was found that the property lie had left was
very small ; his living had not been one of the rich-
est, and his unbounded charity had precluded the
possibility of any great saving. Although he could
never be accused of a want of prudence and econo-
my in his doiestic arrangements, his heart and
hand wrere always open, to alleviate the wants of
those in indigent circumstances,-the destitute and
tlie hungry were never seen to leave his porch dis-
satisfied : the prayers of the Widow and the orphan
were plenteously poured forth in his behalf, and
truly did they procure for him a peaceful end. The
dying vords of this excellent mai were, "I have
fought the good fight ; I have finialed my course-1
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have kept the faith: henceforth there is laid up for parent, "I am sure they will be neither inconsis-

me a crown of righteousness." As he breathed the tent nor improper."
last words, his countenance beamed with an ange- "Encouraged by your kindness," said Emma, "I
lic smile, and pressing alternately the hand of his will not hesitate to confess to you what would make

beloved wife, and no less dear child to bie lips, he me very very happy. It is the gift of the cottage in,
intrepidly felt the dimning of the clear light of day. Laurel Lane, which Thompson informs me is quite

How many years of trial and sorrow does such a completed,-it would be such a very nice residence

death overbatanee t Who would not wish to go off for poor Mrs. Devonport, who is obliged to relin-.

the stage with so delightful a conviction of happi- quish ber present establishment and selb the greater

ness befbre them i " Be thou faithful mnto death, part of ber furniture. I heard ber say that she was

and I witl give thee a crown of life :" such are the necessitated to dismiss ail ber servants except one,

glorious promises, and they ought to be engraven and seek an asylum in humble lodgings or a small

on our hearts. cottage. She appears so very much distressed by
the changre in her circumnstances that it is quite

The arrivai of the newly appointed Rector to W--- melange itne rie the ir ivite
ebliged Mrs. Darwin and her daughter to quit their melancholy to ivitness ber grief. If she ivere living

obigd rs Drwn ndhe dugte t qitthi in Laurel Cottage it w-ould be so near to us, mamn-
peaceful dwelling. They removed to a small cottage aul Cottage it ild b utter mam-
in the neighbourhood, which happened to be vacant ; maivouad s he r have lk ahe eutt m out
it had been built by the late Rector, and by him pre- wite he shou d w he e m s reading
sented to Emma as a birth-day gift. Hitherto it had h. C. to her, or solacing her by conversation, I• could
been occupied gratis by a respectable widow, weed her garden, transplant her flowers, or do any
whomn adverse fortune bad harshly treated,-for
subsequent tg, the death of ber husbard, the failure other little services that she may please to employ

subsequentSh told th death ofo herg hubndehefilr
of ber banker had reduced ber from a comparative me about. She would, I hope, soon forget ber

state of opulence to one of poverty ; her misfortunes troubles, and we should be so very happy i making

reached the ear of Emma Darwin, just as she had ber do so.'>

attained ber tenth year, and even at that tender age A tear ofjoy rested on the check of the venerable

pastor, as he pressed his lovely girl to his bosom.
b bart arevit th compassion. ofber " You have indeed chosen wisely, my child," said
A day or two previous to the anniversary cf ber he,-" the cottage is yours, and your birth-day shall

birth, ber father said te ber, "1 have been consid- be devoted in forming the arrangements, so as to
ering my child of an appropriate gift on your birth- render it comfortable for the reception of your new
day; your diligence and attention to your studies tenant, to whom I will make a visit, and become the
have pleased me, and I wish to give you soime me- bearer of your good intentions, while you apprise
mento of my love and approbation, but am unde- yp
cided in my choice cf wiat will bc Most useful, and your mamma of what bas passed and receive ber
cide inmychoiceoasgto .willbe ousfl, andkiss of approbation. " Under the superintendence of
at the same ime pleasing to you. Can you assist me Emma and lier mother, the cottage soon became a
on this subject ? but I must first tell you your mam- very desirable residence, and the peaceful abode of
ma's suggestion, upoe which I do not think we can
improve. It is, that I purchase a new piano; that prognosticated, forgot many of er troubles in the
which you have is very old,. and as you have ex- sogietiad forgdship of herexcelle inei h
erted your talent in music most profitably, I think secietY and friendship of ber excellent neigbbours,

who never lost sight of an opportunity of evincing
you justly deserve it, if you cannot suggest any . i
thing more desirable, and equally useful. I pro- their kindness, or promoting her happiness. With

pose that you accompany your mamma and me towhat lustre did benevolence gild even this small

town tomorrow to make choice of an iustrument." habitation, where such placid intercourse dwelt;
where scenes of hcartfelt satisfaction succeeded un-

Emma threw ber arms round the neck of ber interruptedly to one another.
father, as she playfully placed herself upon his knee, The cottage had now become vacant by the death
and as she imprinted on his forehead the l;iss of of the widow, which happened only a few weeks
affection, said a previous to that of the Rector.

"Dearest papa, how very grateful I am to you, Kingston, March, 1842.
and to my very dear good mamma, for your kind To be continued.
intentions ; the gift you mention, would indeed be

valuable to me, but since you have given me per- REAL KNOWLEDGE.

mission to make a choice, I hope you wili not THERE is ne différence between knowledge a
think that I deviate from the path of duty in saying, temperance; for be who knows wbat is good, and

that pleased as I ahould be with a new piano, there embraces it, wbo knows what is bai and avoids iL,
is something else, if it met witl your approbation, is learned and temperate. But tbey *bo know iery

that would make me more happy." well what ought to be done, and yet do quite other

61 Tell me your wishes, dearest," continued ber w iae, are ignorant and stupid.-Socrates.
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THE MI9ER'S GRANDAUGHTER.
BY E. L. *C.

Continued from our last Number.

i £ARTILY glad to estape from tue disagreeable
scene in which he had unwillingly played so conspi-
tuous a part, Beaufort walked away with the haste of
one bent on some important mission, though he took
his direction without thought, and had in reality no
definite object in view. He only feit as if, the more
rapid his motion, the sooner would the painful im-
pression which saddened his mind, and weighed down
his heart like lead, be dispelled, and so he passed on,
unheeding alil he met, tilt in crossing the head of
Hanover Street, a figure just before him, on the op-
posite side of the pavement, caught his listless eye,
and arrested his onvard step.

It was no other than that of Madelaine Dorival,
whom Beaufort identified at once, by her graceful
gait and figure, which, plain almost to meanness
as her apparel was, still rendered her an object of
attraction to the passers by. He had paused a mo-
ment to observe her, but now, with a sudden deter-
mination to overtake and address her, lie resumed
his quick pace and followed her down the street.
She had, however, by this time gained so much upon
him, and pursued her onvard way with such rapid-
ity, that he was baffled in his purpose, and again
relaxed his speed, but stili keeping her in view
tilt she reached the old gate before the miser's dis-
nal dwelling, through whih she hastily passed.

When Beaufort, a minute or two after, stood be-
fore it, she had disappeared within the house ; but
in her haste she had left it unlatched, and he entered
noiselessly, and passing through the courtyard,
strewn now with the seared and yellow leaves fast
falling from the sighing elm, he approached the
house and knocked gently at the door. His sum-
MIons remaifned unanswered, ana after waiting in
patient expectation for several minutes he repeated
it. Still no sound came from within, and gently
Pushing against the door it yielded to his pressure,
and flew open, admitting him to a low dark passage,
at the extreme end of which, he discerned an apart-
Ment equally low, and still more gloomy and unin-
l'iting.

It was evidently tenantless, bût as he had ventured
80 far, he resolved stiIl to persevere, ana according-
'y entered it. A few common chairs, and an old oak
table constituted aIl its furniture, and there reigned
through it an air of cheerless desolation, quite in
keeping with the dismal exterior of the dwelling.
on the right, however, a small bedroom wearing a
hOrnelike and habitable aspect, was revealed through
' Partially unclosed door. A bed screened with

snow-white drapery occupied one corner. Before
an aricient sofa, to which the hand of industry had
restoted an appearance of comfort, almost of luxury,
stood a small table of black walnut, polished like
a mirror,on which were strewn books and work, and
among them a glass of flowers,that looked as though
they were fading for want of air and light in the un-
congenial gloom of that close apartment. Made-
laine's hat and shawl, as if cast aside in haste, lay
upon a stuffed arm-chair placed near the table, op-
posite to whieh hung the portrait of a naval officer,
whoif Beaufort could have no doubt, from the re.
semblanèe, was that of Madelaine's father.

He was irresistibly impelled to this hasty ob-
servation of the interior of the dwelling, he had
entered so unceremoniously, by the deep interest
he felt in its inmates ; but not choosing to penetrate
further thus clandestinely,he was about to make his
presence known by a more audible evidence than he
had yet given, when footsteps advancing through
the passage, arrested his purpose, and the next mo-
ment Doctor Moreland àppeared within the apart-
ment. His astonishment at seeing Beaufort there
was extreme, and ivith his usual jocularity he began
to rally him on having taken forcible possession of
the castle, and spirited away the young beauty that
inhabited it. Beaufort checked him as soon as pos-
sible, by explaining how he came there, and that it
was witlh the desire and determination of claiming
kindred with Mrs. Dorival and her grandaughter,
and of establishing an intercourse with them in de-
fiance of their miserly relative's caprice, or opposi-
tion, should he be inclined to make any.

"Vou have tome on your embassy at a fortunate
monient, my young friend," said the Doctor; "'fo'
from the accounts I have received, the old wretch is
about to take a lat look at his money baga-in
other words, he is lying very ill, and I am called in
by his gentle grandaughter, from whom he did not
merit such kindness, to prolong, if my art can do it,
his miserable existence. rrom the desertion here,
I imagine he is worse, and they must be ail in his
room. it lies oft at that ceorner of the house, at the
end of a little dark passage where day-light never
enters. Come, I will take you with me, and you
allali pass for my pupil tilt we can get a leisure mo-
ment, for explanation, with Mrs. Dorival and her
daughter."

'Ihe Doctor led the way, and Beaufort, though hait
doubting the propriety of yielding to his suggestion,
followed, til they entered the dark passage leading
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to Mr. Dorival's sleeping apartment, when lie wastefulness for using tea so costly, and repulse her
felt his arm grasped by his companion, who, with sternly from bis sight. Yet still she hovered round
an impressive gesture of silence, pointcd to a dour him, ministering as often as he would permit her,
through which streamed the only ray cf light that to the cormfort of his suffering body, and striving
relieved the deep gloom in which they sheltered with the earnestness and sincerity of a humble and
themselves while watching with intense interest the huly leart, that had drawn its own support and
scene that was passing within the chamber of the strength from the well-spring of eternal life, to be-
dying. deiv bis grovelling spirit with the blessed waters of

It was true, indeed, that the wretched slave of that fount, and lead his earth-bound thoughts to fix
mammon was at length about to resign the treasures themselves on the momentous concerns of that eter-
which he had toiled and laboured ta amass, and nity wvhich was about to be unfolded ta his view.
appear naked and defenceless in the presence of But her touching words fell upon a heart of stone,
that God whose gracious gifts he had despised, to thougli still hoping that same might spring up and
answer for the neglect and abuse of the talents com- bear fruit, she lost no opportunity of letting them
mitted to bis trust. Ever since the day of Made- distill gently as the dew of Hermon from her lips.
laine's first call at Mrs. Dunmore's, he had seemed Yet all in vain ; he heeded ber not, but turning from
to be failing,and the change struck those around him her entreating looks, and earnest words, would mur-
at once, for he had been a man of iron constitution, mur incoherently, to himself, or break forth into
enduring hunger, and thirst, the extremes of heat and rapid utterance, talking of bonds, and rents, and
cold, and the absence of all that may conduce ta annuities, till exhausted by the effort, he would sink
bodily comfort, without a sign of auffering, searce- into a deep sleep, that sometimes lasted for hours.

ly of consciousness. Absorbed as be was by one Engrossed by these duties, Madelaine found
engrossing passion, whatever, in any shape minis- 1 scarcely a moment for the occupations which bad so
tered ta it was endured by him without a murmur,- long been ta her a source of pecuniary profit, and
or, as one would have judged, who noted him, the she regretted it the more,as her finances were nearly
endurance of a pang. But age had overtaken him, exhausted, and she knew not in what manner she
and the strong man was forced to bend beneath its could replenish the little stock of invalid comforts,
load of ills. At the moment whn, like the rich mian most of which ber mother had consumed, and with
of the parable, he was saying with boastful confi- the fretfulness of a sick chitd, constantly petitioned
dence, "I will pull down my barns and build greater, ta bave renewed. She had not a suspicion, tbat sa
and there will I bestow all my fruits and my goods," constantly as Madetaine bat been employed in carri-
there sounded in bis ear a fearful voice, uttering ing money ber purse could now be exbaustedf
those startling words, that have often roused the sbe iever bhaugbt of ber own long and expensive
worldly and the thoughtless from a dream of idle a
ivealth, or pleasure as illusive: " Thou fool, this dutiful child had toiled late and early for the neans
night thy soul shall be required of thee, and then ofgratifyin--nor vas it, till by ber cruel insinua-
whose will those things be which thou hast provi- tions, tbat ber daugbber neglected ber wants, ta ta-
ded VI vish ber lime and care on one, Who bail neyer sbewn

It was tbis tbougbt, tbis bitter conviction, biat ho cither of them a kindness, sbe t deeply wounded the
musI leave his golden boards ta be squandered byt harassed girl, as ta wring from ber a confession of
hoe knew not vhom, ratber tban tbe natural dread the poverty wbicb she would fain bave spared bier
of a terrible futurity, thal preyed upon tbe spirit of ungrateful parent the pain of knowing.
the wreîcbed miser, and aided the progress fi the Sbocked by bhe inormationMrs. Dorivau amented
wasîing decay bat was ralidty sa.pping the fountain sith lears ber injustice, and enreate Madeleine ta
of bis liCe. Day by day bis strcngt oailed, bis eye spare erseif tbe incessant fatigue, whic she incur-
waxed dimmer, and bis hand more tremutous, and red by atiendance an ber grandfaherand devte bher
yet he refused ais medical aid, and turned with rude skf ta byer o hter and mare agresable employmen t e

"l .Th th e ii- fr hi h th ti l . i d now,
ungrrac ousness rom every o ere n ness : avIa s oV w , c e par cu aryJ reurel
should not poison him yet," he said, "though if leaving the care of him ta Phebe, who was ac-
they did, they would find bis money was beyond cnstomed ta bis peculiarities, and best knew bole
their reach," and thus muttering he would crawl ta soothe bis ill-humour. But Madelaine was not
away ta bis miserable hL d, bidding them all begone selfisb enougb ta profit by this counset, and W5

and trouble him no more. besices far too tender-bearted and conscienliaus, tO

Yet in the morning, when the tender hearted Ma- impose on poor aId' Pbebe the bard and ungratef" 1

delaine stole into bis ruom, with a fragrant cup of task, af attending unaided, on the sick bcd ier
balm of her own preparing, or of hyson,filched from master. Shebadmoreoverob3ervedvithinadaYor
the small store appropriated ta her mother's use, he Iwo, that ho seemed sootbed by ber presence, and
would not often refuse it, but it was never grate- il gave strength ta tbe hope sbe nurtured, of shitt

fully acceptd, for directly ho would reproac bier being asuccessfal in winning bis tought a frdy o
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one engrossing object, on which, even in this last -kind and pure affections, and such a source of plea-
scene of human weakness and decay, they dwelt sure and improvement in the ever-active mind's
ivith the same tenacity as they had done through exhaustless powers, that she had learned, young as
the many long and wasted years that were ranged she ivas, to regard in their true light the empty dis-
in fearful record against him. tinctions of worldly wealth, and to despise, as far

Thus constantly engrossed, Madelaine found it as one so gentle could harbour such a sentiment
impossible to fulfil her engagement with Mrs. Dun- the ostentation and vanity, that seeks by costly dis-
more, as the little leisure which sh e could spare pl:ys of apparel, furniture, and equipage, to cover
from more pressing duties, she felt it necessary to the emptiness of conceit, or the grossness and vul-
employ in the construction of such small and sim- garity of ignorance.
ple articles as could be speedily made, and com- It was no emotion of envy or diEcontnt then,
manded a ready sale, thereby leaving her not utterly that embittered for an instant, tbc catm and weIl-
unable to meet the expences which she could not balanced mmd of Madelaine,.but il vas, that in
avoid incurring ; for her grardfather was some- presence of Mrs. Dunmore and her sister, she fet
times willing to partake of her bounty, when herselfdegraded-not by ber employment, she was
offered to him in the shape of nourishing broth, or superior to such %veakness-but by being made ta
tempting jelly, viands, which his unaccustomed pa- learn hov deeply the baugbty insolence of pride can
late scemed particularly to crave, though never, even crusb a gentle heart. Yet in ber tvo firat visit,
while he felt the world receding from his eager grasp, this bad been manifested only by gestures, looks'
did he so far overcome the sordid avarice which held and transient phrases, that, wounding as tbey were
'his soul in bondage, as to offer to that gentle girl, ta the sensitive girl, gave her less grass
who with the filial duty of a child ministered ta his ble pain, than the vehement and angry language she
wants, when all others would have forsaken him, one %vas compelled to bear in tbat interview wbich caused
small coin from his exhaustless hoards, ta lighten Mn. Dunmorc such excitement. Tbougb ihen she
the toil and anxiety which was her constant doom. relabed ils details in Beaufort's presence, *he fore-

Under these circumstances, Madelaine felt it bore ta repeat the aggravating expressions she had
incumbent upon her to inform Mrs. Dunimore used, or to do justice b bbe mild and dignifled de-
of her inability to complete the flovers, which she portment of the injured abject of her anger.
had delayed giving up the task entirely tilt now', Madelaine lcft bbc bouse oppressed ivith a sense
still hoping that some favourable change in her of insult and wrang, wvich she had neyer tx-
grandfather would leave her at leisure to accomplish pcrienccd bcfore.bnî she bad too many causes of
it, but on this morning he appeared sa much worse, anxiety pressing an ber mindand was 100 mucb babi-
that she resolved ta call in Doctor Moreland, which tuated Io the contrat of ber feelings, ta permit their
the violent opposition of the o!d man had alone pre- morbid indulgence, when the voice of duty called
vented her from doing before, and then to procced upon ber for action. Quickly drying the tears, wbicl
to Bovdoin Square and inform Mrs. Dunmore of bad gusbed forth despite ber efforts to restrair tbem,
the circumstances which obliged her ta leave the she bastened towards Summer Street, boping to find
flovers unfinished. Doctor Moreland at home, ta wbom sbe wished ta

ler grandfather having fallen asleep, she gave old state the circunstances of ber grandfatber's illness.
Phebe, who was too apt, in her absence, ta wander But he was unluckily out, and having left a rlessage
off "l on household cares intent," a strict injunction requesbing bis attendance immediately on bis return,
not to quit his room tilt her return, and then, with she betbougbt berseîf of calling aI Madame Mer-
a reluctant step, set forth upon her mission. She veille's, from wbom a amal balance had been for
dreaded again to enter that house, for her tiwo former some lime due ber, but whicli only ber present
visits to it had touched her heart and thoughts straitened circumstances could bave induced ber WvitI unwonwed sndness ; not eoat she envied trte ask for.
splendour wbicb she there beheld, tbough il is true But, as it happened, ite milliner was also frotbe sigbt of tasteful apartiments, and the air of pome, and as anr of be apprentices remarked Ma
luxury and case that pervaded be establishmenh, delaine's look of disappoin-b e e ment, s he by
forced upon ber the painful contrast presented way of consolation, sbe migbt bless ber lucky stars
by ber onn isolated, gloomy and ill-furnished that Madame Merveille as not in, for she would
home. But Ibis did nat ruffle ber serenity, nor bave found ber in a very bad humour, owing, to the5.wvake a murmuring thought in ber breast,-for failure of a manufactory in whic she fad invested
even in Ibis cheerless and"Ionely home, she had a very considerable sum, and that, besides, there
faund sa many heartfelt enjoyments in the quiet were severa heavy demands nown pressing agains
exercise of duty, and of that holy faitb which sheds her, and she was ouI endeavouring t colle t money
et lioonday spiendour tbrough the darkest cell of ta meet i m." And h poor Madelaine s hope wasPOverty, s0 many biessings checquering ber hum- crushed in tis quarter, and she turned to leave he
ble Palhao many joyous emotions springin,- fom sop with a heavy hear , heered, however, by tse
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one constant and precious thought that God watched
over her, and would still sustain her as he had ever
done, in whatever.trials might await ber.

She had been absent longer than she intended, and
desirous to reach home before Doctor Moreland's
arrivai, she hurried on with a rapid step, and had
just turned into Hanover Street, when she attracted
Beaufort's notice. Unconscious that she was ob-
served and followed5 she swiftly pursued her home-
ward way, and on entering the house, went as
usual directly te her mother's room. Not finding
her there, she threw off ber hat and shawl, and re-
paired to that of her grandfather ; but when she
reached its threshold, she paused, unable for a mo-
ment to comprehend the scene which she beheld.

A door stood open opposite te her,, which appear-
ed to lead into a deep and dark closet behinid the
chimney, where she had never before supposed an
opening te exist. But the apartment, like many of
the period in which the house had been built, was
wainscotted with oak, and the panel, which had
always seemed as immoveable as those that sur-
rounded it, Madelaine now perceived, formed an
opening into this secret closet. Near it, extended
lifeless upon.the floor, lay the shrivelled form of the
old miser, his features ghastly, and his hands closely
clenched, one of them closed with convulsive
strength over a crumpled paper, the other clutching
the end of a leathern bag, the mouth of which had
burst open, and was disgorging its contents in the
shapeof glittering sovereigns upon the floor.

Phebe was in the act of winding ber muscular
arms around her master, te lift him on the bed,
when Madelaine, intent only on one object, entered
the apartment ; for, stooping down, she beheld the

emaciated formn of her mother, her faded eye lighted
up with eager joy, and her hand outstretched te
grasp a handful of the tempting coin that rolled in
pientiful profusion about ber feet. With a cry of
agonised entreaty, Madelaine sprang towards ber,
when conscience-struck by the unworthiness of
her act, and startled by the sudden appearance of
her daughter, she uttered a faint shriek and let
fait the gold she had gathered from the ground.
But immediately recovering ber presence of mind,
she resolved not te be thus baffled in appropriating
a part of what she considered as unjustly withheld
from ber, and again she was stooping te re-possess
herself of that, which in a moment of surprise she
had relinquished, when Madelaine *ildly caught
her arm, exclaiming:

" Mother, what is it you would do ? and what
means this scene,-that door-this gold-my grand-
father dying-tell me quickly, for I cannot under-
stand it 1"

"I will," said Mrs. Dorival, « but first let me
secure what we may perhaps soon need, more than
we have ever done yet. Nay you shall not prevent
me, Madelaine; it is mine and yours-ours in your

father's right,-nor can Providence design that the
vidow and the orphan should any longer drink thé
bitter waters of poverty, or he would not place
within our reach a sum which will relieve us from
the terrors of immediate want."

< Oh, mamma, it may be in order to test our vir-
tue that the gold is thus cast in our way ; but let us
pray not te be led into temptation even in our direst
need. Let us strengthen ourselves by his example
who was tempted in ail points, like as we are,and yet
without sin, that even as he was pure we may be-
come su likewise.''

Mrs. Dorival stood irresolute, but still looking
eagerly at the gold before her, while Madelaine, ap-
proaching the bed, wîhere the old man lay apparent-
ly in a deep and heavy sleep, again begged her me-
ther to explain the circumstances, which had taken
place during her absence.

"They are simply these," she replied. " Shortly
before your return, Phebe left. your grandfather
asleep as she supposed, and came into my room te
know if I would have a cup of tea, when as she
stood talking in her usual tiresome manner, a sound
of some one falling startled us, and ive both came
hither as quickly as possible te learn what had hap-
pened. The first object that met our eyes was the
old man lying senseless upon the floor, beside that
open door, which, even Phebe, had ever before sup-
posed an immoveable panel of the wainscot. But
behind it runs a deep closet, doubtless the secret de-
pository of your grandfather's treasure, for we saw
within it an immense iron chest, which resisted our
united strength te move, and we suppose, that, find-
img himself atone, and doubtless wandering in mind,
he had gone in there, and taken that bag of sover-
eigns, when on coming out, either exhausted by the
effort, or seized with a sudden fit, he fell before he
could regain his bed."

"Poor, miserable old man," said Madelaine in a
tone of sad and tender pity. " How terrible it is te
believe that the thought of that paltry dust is the
only one abiding with him, in this last solemn hour
of his existence !"

" What else could we expect of one who has liv-
ed as be has, for no nobler purpose than te hoard
up useless wealth ?" said Mrs. Dorival. " Yet, but
for this last act of his, Madelaine, we might have
searched in vain te find where he had hidden it, nor
is it probable, tilt the destruction of the house, that
closet would ever have been discovered. Does it
not seem, my child, as if in, preventing him from
re-closing that door, Providence iad visibly inter-
fered te rescue us from crushing poverty, and bes-
tow on us our rights 1

"I it is not the first time, dear mamma, that Ie

has interfered in our behalf," said Madelaine gen-

tly ; "and yet we know not what may be his pur-
pose in unfolding te us this knowledge. Possibly,
in ordef still further te strengthen and.discipline Out
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virtue, he will not permit it to avail as aught, even
though it be found."

" You speak strangely, Madelaine-for surely
there is no one living, ivhose claim to the inherit-
ance can supercede ours."

" Our natural claim is ceriainly prior to that of
any other person-but my grandfather is a peculiar
man, and h3s feit the burden of our presence, I will
not say support, so heavily, that I have long thought
he never intended we should benefit by the ivealth
he might leave at his demise. Nay, he has said as
nuch as this, more than once, though we have

heeded it, only as an ebullition of il-humour. But
during his illness, I have heard him utter many inco-
herent sentences, vhich have strengthened my sus-
picion of his having made some disposition of his
property, that will effectually bar us from its posses-
sion."

"Impossible, Madelaine ! Hard-hearted as he is,
he would not deliberately do us such injustice. No,
you cannot think he would leave you,the chi!d of his
only son, to beggary; you, who regardless of his
harshness and cruelty, have watched and nursed him
with the care and tenderness of a daughter. It cannot
be ! he has done with this world, and his treasures
are already ours, and you shall no longer hinder me
from appropriating to our use, a small portion, at
least, of what our necessities so peremptorily de-
mand."

" My dear mamma, I pray you will not touch a
solitary piece of that gold," said Madelaine, ear-
nestly, while with gentle force she strove to prevent
her, as she stooped to gather it from the ground.
" My grandfather still lives ; perhaps he may reco-
ver, therefore,we have no right to a particle of it, and
till we can justly catl it our own, let us not wrong
our consciences even by a covetous thought."

" Madelaine," exclaimed Mrs. Dorival, almost
weeping with vexation, "I must say you carry
Your ideas of right to a ridiculous extreme. Yes, I
am in earnest-look at my wasted form and pallid
cheek, and ask yourself if your mother's comfort, it
nay be her life, is worth sacrificing, to preserve to

one who knows not how to use them, his ill-gotten,
and meanly hoarded gains. You do not feel for me
as you once did, or this woufld not be so."

" Dearest mother, try me not with vords like
these," said Madelaine, hursting into an agony of
bitter tears. " Did 1 not love your virtue, and your
peace of mind, more even than your life, precious as
that is tu me, I would not put fbrth a finger to hin-
der your possession of that gold. Not feel for you,
dear mother ? You do not, cannot think so-I will
tOil for you cheerfully, gladly, day and night, but
oh ! let us suffer any wrong, any privation, rather
than sully by an unworthy act, that purity of con-
science and of soul, without which all the riches of
earth would fail to give us peace."

" It shail be as you say, Madelaine," said Mrs. s

Dorival, and she let fall the money she had gathered
up, and with it a copious showerLof tears, either
of penitence, or vain regret. " Let it lie there for
the dark rust to corrode, while we pine for the want
of it, and toil ceaselessly on, unpitied and alone, to
preserve our joyless lives-l, who was reared in a
home of luxury, and you, whose talents fit you to
adorn the station occupied by those whom you hum-
bly stoop to serve."

"God has placed us in this subordinate sphere,
dear mother," answered Madelaine,1with unruffled
sweetness; "and humble though it be, we are not
the less solemnly bound, faithfully to discharge its
duties, to improve aright its discipline, and to che-
rish grateful hearts towardw the great Giver, for the
many blessings, which even ve, enjoy. But look, I
think grandpapa is awaking ; let us not waste time
in words,if it is in our power to do any thing for his
comfort."

A slight sound, between a groan and a sigh, hicb
issued from his lips, had caused Madelaine's remark
and as she advanced towards the bed and gazed
upon him, a convulsive motion about the mouth,
made her still think he vas about to awake. Drain-
ing From a bottie, (which her own small means
had procured for the man of untold wealth,)
the last spoonful of ivine it contained, she endea-
voured to force him to svallow it,-but in vain,--
and as old Phebe, who nov came forth from the
nevly discovered closet, every corner of which she
had been diligently exploring, stood beside her,
watching the sunken eyes and contracted features
of her master, she shook her head and muttered half
to herself:

" We shall not be troubled to lift him again ex-
cept tu his coffin, for its my mind, the life is well
nigh out of him, and a cold flame it has been, even
when it burned the brightest."

Then turning away she gathered up the scattered
gold, and restored it to the bag, which vith careful
and rigid honesty,she replaced within the closet from
whence it had been taken, Nirs. Dorival lookint on
with sad and tearfut discontent, to see shat she so
much coveted, conveyed from her sight.

But, as if the very sound of the coin which he
oved, had power to caIl the dying miser back
again to life, he suddenly unclosed his eyes, and
Ixing them upon Madelaine,incoherently ejaculated:

" My gold-it is not his-your's-your's-the
bond-tear it,child. Ah! he has it-hasi-as it !"
and thus muttering, he relapsed again into insensi-
bility.

A thrill of horror ran through the frame of Made-
aine, aa she saw the agony, depicted during this
brief struggle, on the ghastly features of the old
nan, but she remained firm at her post, smoothing
back with a gentle touch his thin grey locks, and
viping the death damps from his brow. As she thus
tood beside him, she saw that the smail piece of pa-

2M
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per, which till now, he had held tightly clenched in is an utter stranger to us. But it is God's vil], ard
his hand, was falling from his relaxed grasp. and in we will not murmur. He saw, perhaps, that prospe-
removing it out of the way, ber eye caught a rity could not with safety be ours ; yet let us prove
word or two, whose import strongly arrested her that ive can bear adversity vith patient faith and
attention. She unfolded and read it-and her lips cheerfuiness. and even as we have been, so shall iwe
grew paie, and her hand trembled, as she found stili be suppotted fros above."
thercin, lier secret fears confirmed, and yielded to A tear treiiibled in ber eye as she uttered these
the conviction that hopeless poverty must hence- gende words, and vhen she bent forward and press-
forth be ber bitter doom. cd ber swcct lips to ler poor iother's worn and pal-

For it was indeed the veritable document duly id check, sbe left it noist with tbe holy dews of fil-
signed and witnesscd, in vhich, on certain con- ial duty and affection. But the unusual calmness of
ditions therein named as having been fulfil- Mrs. Dorival's deportment, which beguiled Made-
led, her grandfather bequeathed ail the propety laine into the belief that she acquiesced in the dis-
of vhich lie should die possessed, to William Beau- appointmient of ber hopes, proved as brief as it was
fort, or in case of his demise before that of the le- delusive, for suddenly breaking forth with a frarntic
gator, to bis son Fdward, from whom it was vehemence, wholly foreign to ber nature, and which
to descend to the eldest of the narne in succession. therefore the more fearfully shocked and startied
And so poor Madelaine's prospects of future case lier daughter:
and independence were suddenly blighted,-but the "Never," she exclaimed, " never ivill I remain
sharpest pang of disappointment that shot throuigh passive under this injustice. Veak and powerless
ber heart, was for ber mother, who had ever looked as I am, I will contest with this Beaufort, his right
forvard to the decease of ber morose father-in-law, to strip my child of lier inheritance, till he lias ex-
as the period of ber emancipation from the long pended his last shilling in its defence."
train of ilîs that had marked wvith dark lines, the "My dearest mother, do not yield to this unnatu-
mielancholy years of ber residence bencath his roof. ral excitement," said Madelaine, in tones of passion-

Mrs. Dorival's watchful eye saw lier daughter's ate entreaty ; and she was procecding with ber fer-
inomentary emotion, and her fears, pointing to the vent expostulation, wvhen she was suddenly inter-

i one only cause from vhiclh she supposed it could rupted by the entrance of Doctor Moreland. le
arise, she hastened towards ber, and before Made- saiuted Mrs. Dorival, who overcome by the violence
laine was at ail aware of ber purpose, had posses- of ber eînotions, bcd snk into an old moth-eaten
sed herself of the paper. chair, thi oîly one vtich the miser slloived bin-

" Oh, mamma, do not read it now, pray do not self, !" it bis usual kindness, and then passed on
gasped the poor girl, terrified at the serions effect towardi the dyin- patient, beside irbuse lid Made -
which she feared its purport might produce on the laine cl stood, holding in lier trembiing band the
mind of her enfeebled parent. "Tomorrow will be paper irbicli iad so strongly excited the supine ns-
soon enough," she said entreatingly; "a soul is go- ture ofber iiother. Grcetiîîg ber vitb tie affection
ing to its dread account, and in presence of such a iiich ever marked lus mariner towards ber, le
spectacle, we may not, cannot yield up our thoughts glsnced at the old man, wbo iay like one aircady
tu tise frivolous anxieties of lire." idead.

I He is past our aid, Madelaine ; and if be were Il Ais I1 se bave coma too lae to cave lie," lie
sot, 1 could benefit neitîser oim nor myself, by en- said, shakin is head sn Yet even had m got your

durieg tlii ariother day Ibis torturing suspense," said message earlier, my dear Miss Madelaine, ail my
Mrs. Dorival, recolutely. I 1wiill rcad il noi-, f'or pharmacopoeia %vould bave been vain, in Ibis
1 knoîv fot svby you sbould wisb to ivitbbold froin case. MdU ag-e sud starvatiomi defy our utmos t

me, wat, if i mistake not, is a subject of equai in- skisl, itd ci only hope that hie. h eis fast soin
tercet 10 us bot.") ltowas ist accourit, may ti et ei more becy i-

ladelaine raid no more, but stood in passive 1 another ivord, thit lie lias sho tb lis fenow eor-
silence, tiue lier self-wieied mototer rehdewith cager tais ite tfis.
rye, those fatal words, ivsicb crusbed the hope that Il Aw i ! Doctor," said Madelaie tremulously, ei
1usd been bier food for years. As soon as he gad is very cd t lok upon uch a death-bed as alis.
fiished their perusal, she raiscd ber . y" e with an " is, my dear girl, tdaough fed., ho bad cdured
aHiated, yet doubting glance ovards Madelaine, i ivhat you have frona las avarice and injustice, vould
ivdo, interpreti , the look , as one of suent inquiry , e an other emotion tsaai that of rjoicing, atte
took confidence from lier motber's beemin- caîmnes, departure of so dem a relation. But you inaoe
and quietly said: donc your duy towards him, and faitrofulmy oo, and

cces, il ha proved even as 1 predicted, dear mo- wili not go witbout your re%-ard."
iser ; when the ast brest Icaves that va3ted body, 1 bave donc notbing 10 deserve praise, Doctors"
ive have no longer yven a home-for tais document said Madelaine, shrinking, as she ever did from corf

isequathes a l that sould have been ours,to onewho mendation for saving follouu'd the simple rule Of
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right. " But do yod think my grandfather is reaily wretched home, without being condemhed to have
dying 1" ' it told us by him, who is to wrest from us our just

" He will never speak again, my dear," said thé inheritance."
Doctor ; "his pulse is nearly gone ; I do rrot "Wel, madam, thia excitement wilI never do l'or
think he can live an hour longer. And now, may I jour weak n said tle Doctor, expressively
use the freedom of an old friend, and ask permission arching his eye-brows; "sa for once, 1 shah practico
to see that paper which you hold in your hand1 on thc homopatbic system, and prescribe a nostrum,
I overheard part of the conversation relating the effect of which, 1 imagine, will prove 80 very be-
to it, before I entered this chamber, and feeli as neficial as ta establish beyond ail dispute, at least in
you well know, so strong an interest in ail that similar cases, the truth of the theary." And step-
concerns you, that I s'm anxious, for your sake, to piog out, ho ilTmediately returned with Edvard
learn its true purport." Beaufort, wbo was impatienty waiting for a sum-

Madelaino placed it readily in bib hand, at the mono to enter.
me Lime, by a significant gesture, entreating ber "This, Miss Madelaine, is yeur couin, Mr. Ed-

mother, wom she saw about ta speak, to. remayn ward Beauforte" said the good Doctor, presenting
silent. Wben the Doctor bad rend it with careful him with an air of benevolent triumph; 11 ad, ma-
attention, ho said as he returned it to heni dam," turning to Mrs. Dorival, "if you will con-

This is a bard case, my child, and 1 ara sorry sent t hear what the young gentleman has to say,
for lt-but do you know who this Beauton, the le. shail have no doubt of obtaining dour forgivenes,
gatce therein namcd,' is V' for aving brougbt h m ini contrary to our com-

BaSome connexion of hy grandfatwear's, i believe, mandsfa
but M adarcely know how near," she replied; "iL Mn. Donival bad riscn, and with a look of m tlent
matters littie, howebey ; ho is doubtsncs aware o esentmcnt wr about to retire, hen glancing
this bequst, and wili appean in due time ta rain indignantly towands Beaufort, shc was so stnuck
it." by bi resemblance t ber youtbfhl husband, that

aItt know more of him than you do, then ' said she becime very pale, and sinking back into her
t"e Dot, i and c will tenture ta say, that ven chair, burt into a rloyd of teans. Edvard, mistak-
if you are t o loue a fortune by hlm, you wil think ing the cause of ber emoion, adanced nespectfully
gousefrich in having gained suc afriend." toards her.

Madelaine lookd at h"m for an explanation, and as cnscius, madam, that our cosin Mr ut-
ho proceeded: -mot displeaure, for thus forcing myse f into yiur

IlHe i a fiet cousin of jour fatber's, but bas presnte," ho aid; but my olictude t repar ana
lived severai yeans abroad, and only heard wltbin oct of injustice, bas urged me on ta violate the de.
a day or two. that ha had female relatives dwel. conum vbich 1 ad oterwis held saced. y ought
ling benesth this roof-and sa, and st-but t t our dwelling this morningt ean b. fniendship of
anake a short story of it, for 1 neyer could get on jourself and daughter, and ta offer Sy willing sèn-
With a long one, ho resolved ta become known ta vice, wen neeJ sbould be, ta jour ayeptance. The
tbem, and when came hore, round hm pietual hail-door w open and i entered, no ca I deny,
un s itwa for that purposeh e na, he had made that. led on by Doctor Moreland, who eound me in
good bie entrance ta the bouse, a d is n w waitin that apartment waiting jour appearane, and who
impatiently in the net rbom, for an interview." pomised ta exculpate me rom your censure, have

"lAn interview, indeed !" exclaimed Mns. Doni- been an absorbed listener ta the scene whicb bas
val. I a oubt not, we might bave lingeed on just nw peassed wtin bis chamber." t
here Dor many a weiry lean before he waul have ca, Wei, sir, and f prlsume jou have Iearned no-
sou aret us, ad tere not been smething nowi t ting more than what was alneady known ta jou,,
gfiir, af mare wort than aur acquaintdnce merely." said N. Dorival witb asprity, for.er sort-lived

laIn t euth, madam, ou w aong my young fniend ematian ad son exhausted ltseIf.
b imputin ta hm such ngenerous motives,p' srid : -Noting, madam, except ft reveiencn vintue

e Doctor sufer me ta briofy ho m in, and he more than have ever jet donc," ho said, glancing
ehall speak for imself. A s a near relative, it is furtively towards Madelaine. e The ircumstanced

oting that h e haould farm one af the family goup ho contimied, I which eonstituted me the beir of
lt this time." n. Doival's pnperty, tooug-bt d bis sa , as was

maYes, and as tho usurper or oun rigcts bie pro- neported and eaiuved,died in booed, 1, as the neanr
%ith on this occasion would ht perticularlj grat - est surviving relative should b ave been the naturel

rut, said Me Dorival, in a tone of angry sarcam, heir, was communicated to ene only a few monthy
4O isilik ber usua quiet apthny, eat Madeaine since, bj oh neeeipt of Mbis document, found among
gord hie with atonisbment INo," oh. continuai mj fathor's papers, and a duplicat of that, if mis.

With veeMenco, tl i is enough t fecl that we muet take not, whieh Miss Doival hold in ber hand
gaOrtly be driven even from th shelter or this A, eonfiming the testimny wieh akes us
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beggars !" said Mrs. Dorival, scarcely ble, through and quiet ; give her a draught of vaierlah, and ifsie
emotion, ta articulate. can settle into a dound sleep, she will wake up ealm

" No, madam. Till I knew of your existence I and refreshed. Go," seeing Madelaine look inquir-
considered this inheritance mine," said Edward, ingly towards tbe bed, "your grandfather will need
"but I view it so no longer ; and ta convince you of no more of your care, and I will stay with him tiLt
my sincerity, to express to you the happincs which you return."
it yields me to exchange a fortune which I could Assisted by Beaufort, who beggcd Mrs. Darival
not enjoy, for the friendship and affection of rela- tu leun for support upon him, Madelaine led ber
tives whom I now for the first time address, I thus mother back tu- ber ovn room, and, following the
destroy the evidence of a bequest, which justice Doctor's directiors, restrained her from giving audi-
alone would compel me ta surrender,-and with my bic vent ta her aver-excited feelings, but Sitting
gentie cousin's permission, this too shall share the downbeside ber, took a book, and thougb unobser-
same fate," and as he spoke,he quietly took from the vant even of ils title, affected ta be entirely absorbed
astonished girl the paper which almost unconsciously by ils contents, titi she saw ber sink, at last, ta sleep.
she had continued to hold, and joiiing it with the Thcn gently staling trai, ber sider she was return-
duplicate in his possession, tore both to fragments, ing ta her grandfalber, when in the apartment
which fell like a tiny shower upon the fl:or.. througb wvich she wes about ta pass, she encoun-

Madelaine, from the moment of Beaufort's en- tcred Beaufort, waiting ta speak vith hcr beibre
trance, had recognized in him the young man whom bi departure.
she had seen at Mrs. Dunmore's, ard whose inter- "But anc word," he said, as taking ber hand 1w
esting appearance, and earnest observation of ber- bis, he bent earnealy towards ber, "anc wordand
self, had more than once, since that time, recurred 1 am gone; gone, ta bring bither, and I waiî buttu,
not unpleasantly to ber remembrance, and it caused obtain your Icave, a dear sister, wbo longs ta greet
ber indeed a joyful surprise, when Doctor More- you wilb m'sister's love, and win yours i returo.
land presented this individual as ber near relative, She bas been my anly oise LI now-but now, 1 Ce
and'one who came voluntarily, and on that plea,to that 1 have found another, wbo, I bumbly hope, wil
claim their friendship. let deep shame at the admit me ta a brotber's place i ber confidence and
manner in which ber mother received him, quickly regard."
subdued ber pleasurable sensations, and she was on "Ah ! can you doubt it VI she seld witb fervour p
the point of entreating ber forbearance, when the Iyou, whose disinterested generosity has alremdy
disinterested act of Beaufort arrested ber every laid us under such a weigbt or obligation, and vor
thought, and with involuntary eagerness, laying ber tram us out warmest gratitude and tive V"
trembling hand upon his arm, as he deliberately i Do nol speak of this,» he seid quickly;" 1,
destroyed the legal evidence which entitled him Lu a %vould not ted that I have purchased yaur kind and
splendid fortune,- friidly feelings by a simple mcl of justice ; le me

" No, no," sbe breathlessly exlaimd, I do not srive ta vin your affecîmnate regard by aller
this injustice to yourself-it is yours rightfully- means ; mnd so solicilous, am 1 ta obtain it, bat yor
legally-pray forbear to complete an act which vili sbortly discover your praise for disinterested-

Aiss is btd beauorwe ho begdMs"oia

you cannaI feul ta repent." esibuilbstwd
Il The beart, unless sadly pervcrtcd, seldom re- "IL shail be, and il is yours elready,"l Said.

pents îvbal the vaice of euîîisciesice tpproves, as 1 Jiadelainei und your sister, tan; 1 long indeed o
amn sure my sweet cousin knewé fron ber own ex- knov ber, and- proe nyselt voroay of ber love.
perience," aaid Beaufort, lettitig faîl tbc Iast shred Oh !tshe cantioned, rvit sveet nthusiasm, i wat
et paper, and loabing- wilb a amile upan her,-ttnd: a new life bas tbis heur unfolded to me. It is so
such a smile,-so full of gentle and benignant kiîd- cbquisite to feel that tbere are eings baund ta ut
nets, as badl neyer bemmed on poor Madelaine be- by the near tics et consanguinity, wo b take rn
fore. ineresi in tur ielfare, and re reidy to lend us rbid

I bless you, air," ssid Mrs. Dorival, scarce- counsel, and gentle sympathy in mIl aur ceeds.
y ye, yet, ta believe the evidence oh ber visionr si aa, e

bu ae ne mor lik an, log oed sd b T hen rge ntiy, Mrtealing rmhe side, shas pn retun

tst falling tears ram ber lovely April face; " tave
me, in person, tban in seul, and as you have made I ived se ln g alne, compnionleas as it were, fbr

the~ ~ ~ Butt one word, hedo said asha tain herg hand iw, am

, he frequent ilnesses have cast me rord cbild
s0 niay Heavcn's best and ricbest blessingu descend boId on my one poor resources, and let m ta feed
and rest upon you.1 mucb ai my unsared thouglit, that o mm tverpow

She smnk back overpowered by lier emotions and, ced by Ibis sudden accession of dear triends.
sobbing- witb such bysterical violence, that mdc- wcarcely dreaisd tha v the ivide orld, there
laine in alarm bastcned tnwsrds ber. eiisted a b ring who could regard my welfare or ap-

di"Take ber way, my dear," "aid the Doct!r. c piaess as wortdy e t a passihig tougt !
"This scene is toi mici, fur ber,-sbe wmnts res " Sovoung, mnd ye se desolate," sighad Edwa rd
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, - r, enuer pUy. But - res, and with their trials also, my dear Docto&enceforth, dear Madelaiie,-pardon me that I as I well know, and feel," said Madelaine, as ahassume a brother's privilege in thus familiarly received his kind adieu, and with it a parting kiesaddressing you,-henceforih, life I trust will wear a bestowed as was often his wont, with fatherly afflecnew aspect ta you, aye, and to us all,-for we will tion on her glowing cheek.
regard each other but as members of the same "I use the privilege of an old man, Mr. Beaufort,'
loving family, linked together not only by blood, but said the good Doctor, laughing, and as Edwarby the strong and tender bonds of a common inter- thought, with a provoking air of triumph. " Yoest and affection." ' must bide your time," he gaily added, " to claim suIGod grant it !·may He indeed grant it," she sweet a boon on the same score, asd then you majfervently ejaculated. " care not for riches, Mr. 'fnd as I do, that some of the pleasant indulgencei
Beaufort ; poverty has ever been my portion, and it granted ta age wonderfully reconcile one to the losshas yielded me treasures that wealth could not have of yeuth. Came, my gig is at the door, and I wilbought. But to see my dear mother happy, and drive you ta Bowdoin Square, if you will take a searestored to ber wonted station in society, ta feel beside me."
that we are truly members of the great human fami- "I must return home immediately, sir, thereforeIy, linked ta it by ties of kindness and sympathy ; and do not wait for me," said Beaufort, strongly inclin-
that with kindred hearts we may interchange pre- ed ta think the Doctor a littie malicious,-and thencious thoughts, and hopes, and affections. is a con- seeing him depart without further d4elay, he lingeredsummation of my dreams no utterly unhoped for, a moment, ta say one more word ta Madelaine,onlythat you must not marvel if I shew myself a very " God bless you, my sweet cousin," and he turnedchild, in the demonstration of my joy !" away and was quitting the apartment, when, as ilHer fervid, yet gentle utterance, poured forth in relenting in his purpose, he looked round, andglad anticipations for the future, and touching with haif laughing, half in confusion, approached her,a sweet spirit of grateful resignation, en the past, so " I am not yet an old man, dear Madelaine," homoved Beaufort, that his moistened eyes proved him said, '"nor am I disposed ta wait till that period ar-inot less a child than her ta whom he IListened. The rives, before claiming this privilege, which I do inpause of an instant which succeeded before he dared virtue of our near relationship, trusting to that rortrust himself ta speak, was broken by Doctor More- pardon if I offend you by the act."
land, who appeared from the chamber of death with He stooped towards ber, and pressed a kiss upontidings that the last struggle was over, and the spirit ber fair unruffled brnw, which she received withof the unhappy miser gone ta its account. maidenly sweetness and composure, though notMadelaine's cheek grew pale as she thought of without a deep and painful blush, that changed itsthe dread account it would be called ta render, and spotless whiteness ta the hue of crimson-then, withfaintly saying; an*other brief farewell, he left ber, and was gone.'iI should have been beside 1im instead of loiter- * • • • S

ing here," she passed bastily towards the door of The funeral of Mr. Dorival was over, and fewthe apartment. tears were shed for one, who in life had performed" Vou could have done nothing, my dear girl," not a solitary act ta win respect and love, Oldsaid the Doctor, gently drawing her back ; " he was Phebe, indeed, let fail a few natural draps at partingvirtually dead when you left him, and bas neither with an abject which for so many uneventful yearsMoved nor struggied since, nor is your presence she had been daily accustomed ta behold; ansd thenecessary ihere now. Phebe bas already called in tender-hearted Madelainle wept as she reviewed thean old crone of her acquaintance, and they together melancholy past of ber grandtather's life, recalledivill do aIl that is requisite, without your aid. On the sinful abuse, of God's most precious gifls andiny young friend here, as the nearest male relative endowments, of wh7ch he had been guilty, and thenOf the deceased, devolves the charge of ail arrange- thought of the fearful change his unprepared soulinents respecting the funeral, and other matters re- had made, from the fleeting illusions of this transi-qUiring attention, soa that you have only to attend te tory state, ta the awful and solemn realities of theyour good mother, and reserve your strength for unseen world.
ber, when she shall need it, which you know," he The recret closet, where the slave of mammonadded, good humouredly, «"she ia not slow ta do. I had worshipped by stealth his golden god, provedhall cati again this evening ; and as I understand upon investigation ta contain, as Phebe had aver-r eaufort is ta bring his sister ta see you then, red, " a mint of money,"' the hoarded savings oflikl contrive ta be here at the same time, for I half a century, or mtre,--and as no wili was foundlike ta Iitness pleasant meetings, and I can sym- ta dbprive them of it, this mass of wealth feil ta thePathise in the happiness of the young, though my possession of Madelaine and her mother, Beaufort
0oi green days have long since fallen into the yel- steadily persisting in the relinquishment of his'0v leaf and acre." claims, and consenting only on his sister's account,

" 

"
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to receive the debt originally due to bis father,
which, with the interest upon it, ho, with her ap-
proval settled upon little Sydney.

The old house where Madelaine's lonely child-
hood had been nurtured, and the glorious prime and
summer of her mother's lite had faded into an early
autumn, was sold,-they had few pleasant associa-
tions connected with that desolate abode, and they
saiv it without regret pus into the hands of stran-
gers. A new bouse was provided for the» in a
pleasant and airy street, in the immediate neighbour-
hood of the Calthorpe's, but till it could undergo
some slight repairs, and be perfectly fitted for their
reception, these kind friends insisted upon their
coming as guests to them.

Madelaine hesitated, but noq excuse would be re-
ceived, and Mrs. Dorival, to whom the prospect of
any change seemed agreeable, urged their accept-
ing the invitation, with such childish eagerness, that
her daughter at last consented, and in a few days,
Attended by old Phebe, they were doniciled in the
cheerful anid elegant bomne of Mrs. Calthorpe. And
what a contrant did it offer to the dark and joyless
one which they had left 1 Mrs. Dorival had been
too long deprived of luxuries and comforts, not
fully to appreciate those that now surrounded ber,
and abs did so with a lively zest that seemed almost
like the reawakened buoyancy qf youth.

Phebe looked around ber in amazesent-the en-
chantments of the Arabian nights coijd uot more
have dazzled and astonished her unsophisticated
senses, than did the beauty and profusion which she
now for the first time beheld, and of which she had
nover, beneath the shelter of ber old master's roof,
formed even the faintest conception. But as the
glosa of novelty Wore pf, and strange things began
to grow familiar, ber chief point of attraction was
the nursery, where in humouring the childish fan-
cies of Sydney and bis baby sister, or telling to the
spell-bound boy, strange old legends, wipich ber
misty imagination had nurtured for many a long
and cheerless year, the hours sped gaily and gladly
on, as for her they had nover sped before.

Nor was Madelaine insensible to the happy
change which Providence bad wrought in their si-
tuatiou,-but the sarne gentle grace and sweetness
smarked ber character and deportment amid the
polished enjoyments and indujgences of ber new
abode, as bad done in that humble home, around
which ber patient fortitude and piety bad cait a halo
of brightness, and in the midst'of whose many trials
ber virtues had been purtured into such principlps of
action, as fitted ber equally to adorn the adverse or
prosperous scenes of life,

She declined for the present to appeer in society,
though she received many solicitations, and flatter-
ing marks of attentiop, from those Io whom her
history, for it had becomo generally known, made
ber gn object of interest. She shrunk fron the

gaze of the idle and the curious, who longed to
see how the humble flower-girl bore ber sudden
change of fortune; and as ber mother, whose shat-
tered health compelled ber to choose retirement, stili
constantly required from ber the attentions to which
she bad so long been accustomed, Madelaine gladly
availed herself of this plea, to enjoy the privacy of
her delightful home, seldom even joining the draw-
ing-roonm circle when its usual number was increar
sed by the presence of guests. Mre. Calthorpe at
first opposed this whim, as she called it, but shortly
she ceased to urge her on this point, againet ber in-
clinations, for, as Madelaine's character more fully
unfolded its loveliness to ber, she saw that she never
acted from any unworthy motive, and that ber pre-
sent inclination for retirement was prompted neither
by pride nor false shame, but by a natural desire t
adapt ber mind to the new circumstances in which
it was to act, as well as to avoid the unpleasant
eclat, whicb, from ail Mrs. Calthorpe had told her
respecting the fashionabie excitement concerning
ber little history, must attend ber appearance now
-hoping, when the " nine days' wonder" was past,
se spight gradually glide into the society which she

should tind best &dapted to ber tastes and feel-
ings.

As ror Beaufort, he rather rejoiced that she per-
sisted in shunning the notice of the many who were
eager to behold ber. Perhaps had be been one of
that number ho would have fet differently-but in
the familiar circle of home, ho was privileged con-
stantly to see her,-in aIl ber moods, and they were
always lovely- whether with never tiring love and
patience she sought to promote her mother's comfort
and enjoyment,-or, herself a child in grace and
sweetness, frolicked with the children, who had
learned t love ber dearly, or iptent to store her
mind from those sources of intellectuel knowledge
and improvement, which had bithertu been as sealed
fountains to ber, she studied earnestly, and received
instruction meekly and gratefully-at all times, and
under aIl circumstances, there wes a beautiful con-
sistency about ber, a purity, a tenderness, a single
heartedness, that was felt by ail around ber, and
made ber the idol of the household.

Beaufort had free access to the little room where
she usually passed ber morning's with ber mother and
Mr. Culthorpe, and there, while she employed ber
leisure with ber pencil or ber embroidery, he would
read aloud from sorne author, chosen not for bis uwg
amusement, but for ber instruction, and rendered
interesting to ber by his correct and elegant reading,
and luminous, even in its dryest and abstruse&
details, by bis judicious and lucid commentaries•
These mening readings often recalled to Madelais,
ber firet visit at Mrs, Dunmore's, and ail the circusP'
stances attending it, for there il was that the
baughty glances of Miss Maywood, and the een-
etrained condesçension of ber sister, bad made h1r
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feel with bitterness unknown before, the evils of her phia on business, and wibbed tbem to await bi&
desolate and lonely lot. return. But long beforethat timearrired, Beaufort

To Beaufort, too, the scene came vividly back; but bad learned tu dread its approach, to feel his love for
a review of it awoke in his mind, such strangely Lucia each day becoming weaker and more Ian-
blended feelings of pleasure and pain, that he knew guid, tilt at iengtb the speil was broken, and bie dià-
not how to analyze them, or rather, dared not trust enchanted heart ceasea b acknowledge the power
himself to essay the task. Yet he could not long which bad 80 long beld it in bondage.
conceal from his heart that each day heightened the The causes w hich by slow degrees produced this
pleasure he felt in Madelaine's society, and rendered estrangement bave bee detailed; but possibly the
him more and more indifferent to that of his be irrevocable knot igJt have been tied before bu bid
trothed. Stili be continued his attentions to Lucia, become aware, to its full citent, of the change
as unremittingly, if not se fervently as ever. Peace whicb bad passed o'er bis affections, bai not the
was again re-establiahed between them, and had contrast daily presented tu bis contemplation, by
been so, eversince the day subseqvent to the quar- Madelaine's Iovely and ingenuous cbaracter, forced
rei, which threatened fnally to dissolve their engage- more glsiigly upon him, the nany faults snd foi-
anent. Either fearing it might produce that result, bIcs of bis mistrcss, and made bim sbrink witb feel-
or from some other motive not divulged, Lucia had ings, wbose nature he now too il ueo
addressed to her lover a note half of apology, and from the union whicb he vicwed as inevitable. For,
half of tender repruach, whicb after a brief internai firmly persuaded of Lucia' devoted attacbment to
struggle, had the effect of recalling him to ber pre- him, whicb &he neyer bafi evinced more strikingîy
aence, and producing a reconciliation between them. tban now, he felt called upon, by every principle or
Nor, according to present symptoms, did there honaur, to fulfil bis engagement witb ber, cboosing
seem the slightest reason to dread any future rup. rather u sacrifice biaseîf, than build bis own happi.
ture, at teast not trrough any fault of bers, for &bn neef n tbe total ruin of ti,s.
appeared a cbsnged teing, do tender, gentie, and Stil ie found i daily more difficuat to resist the
forbearing. Resenting not, as formeriy, a brief fit gentle witcberis of Madelaine, unconsciousy asof abstraction in ber lover, and looking, not angry, sbe enerted them,-ar d there were moments wben,
but only mwelly sad, at the involuntary omission o as noting bhi unwonted sadnes , she strove witb inno-
certain little acta of bornage wbicb sbe bad been cent and piayfu tendernes to ceerand soothe him,
accustomed to receive and erpect erom bim, as an that, unable by the mightiest effort to cntrol bie
expres3ion of bis entire fealty o bier. Nay, she so feelings, be would rie and fbee abruptly from bher
far overcome tbe ili-natured jealousy whicb sbe bad presence, lest tbey ahould break foi tb and betrayasnifented towards Madelaine, as tu express snucb the secret that trembled ever on bis tp. Mrs.
interest in hier story, and tu conucnd Beaufort's Cahtborpe was not long in discovering i, thougb, as
Înagnanimity in relinquishing to bier the miser's if b mutua consent, t oh subject was not naed
Wealtb, witb whicb ci rcumstance Doctor MorelaMd, between tbem eac feeling tbat it woud answer no
disregarding the Young man'a entreaty that h. would wise purpose to speak of an evii fur wic oiere
be sbent on the subjece, had sot failed to a eakh ber was no i neeedy.
4equainted. Sbe even spoke of thi pleasure to Nor was ber experience eYe, slow in obser,.
vhich sbte looked forward in knowing this Young ing that, after a littie Lie, he ceased o su ier aone.

heroine, as sbe styled ber, and apparently fQrgehing Sbe could mistake tbe meaning of tbe quick
-the quondama fiower-girl, in the rich bei~e, and blush tbat manted Madelsines pure cbe k t
Ilear relative of bier betrotbed busband, propored to Edwsrd's approach, the cberished care bstowed
Mrs. Danmore tbat they sboukd psy her an earny upon the ftowers be brougt ber, and tbe intense
'isit. interet witb wbic she dweetn on passages wbic ho

But Reaufort, anxious ta &vert <rom Madelaine had read Io ber, or marked ad wortby of ber study.tof pain o meeting those wbo bad so issuited ber Ho too bad began Lo read a dangerous meaning n gn
certuou itvertys whie the remmbrance of their tb ee symptom tbere wau a nameles sometbing
tlratinent was stili vivid in ber mind, bastened tu in bier look, ber toue, bier air, îvbicb ever marks a-'aY, that til Mrs. Dorival removed to ber ow home, woman's manner towards the abject of er

aitber she nor ber daugbter would recetye any visi secret choice, a tremor in ber oand, if by accidenttors, and on condition only otteir beig permitted i toucad ed bis ow, that flled bim wub delicious
t Uie retired, bad aey been prevanled on W reai jo , and forced upon him tbe rapturus, yet 'gsniz-
fo gne present beneat Mrs. Calthorpe's roof. ing conviction, that the Young beart, wbose every

In e inen time preparations for t th weddig of impulse was one of purity and virtue, bad volunta-11fort and Lucia vere adianeing., IL wsS pont- rily surrendered to bim tbe ineftiuable tre ure of
PQe4 for a couple of weels beyend the peiod $rgt its firlt holy hd uebought affections. But ho da stSon acouDt or Mr. Du.aore'& absence, not dweil upon thi theoughti rendered nrvels

ho bad bou unezp.ctediy suoamuned W Phitakdo. ail his fortitudei ilenced the voice of duty, nnd
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THE MISER'S GRANDAUGHTER.

added new terrors Io the sacrifice, which he would The guests were to meet at MNrs. Dunmore's at
be shortly called to consummate. eleven, and Mrs. Calthorpe was already making ber

And so time passed on, and brought nearer the toilette. She called in Madelaine, in whose pure
dreaded day of doom. Fortunately for Beaufort, land elegant tastes she had great confidence, to
at least so he deemed il, Lucia was making a parting decide for her upon the choice of sorne ornamentsvisit to a friend, who, late as the season had as she was hesilating between a set of peari and
advanced, vas stili lingering at Nahant for the ben- turquoise, which latter, as having been the gift of
efit of sea bathing, and be was of course absolved her brother,she thought it more complimentary to him
from constant attendance upon her. But now she to wear. But Madelaine selected the pearls as best
had returned. NIr. Dunmore, also, vas at home 'suited to the occasion, and then remained, lending
again, and every errangement for the important occa- her aid with sweet alacrity to form» the bouquet,
sion was çompleted. The bridal pair ivere to leave arrange the delicate scarf, and put the last finish to
for Wshington immediately after the ceremony, or the elegance of her friend's costume. She saw it
ratherafter a nuptial dejeuner,which was to be given complete, and was preparing to return to her mother,
by Mrs. Dunmore, quite in Parisian style, as the good when Mrs. Calthorpe turned hesitatingly towards
lady, like some other weak people, was fond of en- her.
grafting foreign habits and customs, on the simpli. "Dear Madelaine, how I wish you would be per-
city of her own republican modes and manners. suaded to accompany me," she said. « Mr$,

The important morning at length arrived, and the Dunmore and Lucia wished iL so much-tbey long
littie circle, gathered round the breakfast table in to know you, o atone by their future friendship for
Beacon Street, had never met there so silent and ail that may have wounded you in tbe past. Witt
abstracted before. Mr. Caîthorpe sat absorbed by you not go,-for my sake, for Edvard'a, and for-
the daily paper, and in Mrs. Calthorpe?â manner geL - 1"
there was a degree of feverish anxiety and excite- «Oh, no no no," said Madelaine hurçiedlywhile
ment, quite foreign to her usual calmness and com- a brigbt blusb suffused ber cheek and brow, andposure. Madelaine looked pale, but hier smiles tears rushed to ber eyes. I Do n t ask me-iwere as sweet as ever, ber tones as cbeerful-yet, pains me to refuse you any thing, yet for wolds 
beneath thena it was ne dificoît (asic to sea that the would flot stand among strangerfs, and wish himyoung heart Das enduring a struggle fiercer than any mappiness.u eiL bad ever known. Beaufort sat opposite to ber, bis 'You shako not, dear," said Mr. Caithorpe,head restinS on ane hand, white the otber moved tbe touched by er emotion. " i was wrong to speak
tea-spoon in bis cup, raising it at intervals to bis lip, tu you of tbis, but forgive me-and go now, for Ibut witbout appearing in tbe least ty lessen its con- bear Sydney frolicin round your mother, and fear
tenta. Not a smile brightened the deep gloo bg of h buili annoy ber."
bis countenance, n t a ray of hope lent gladness tShe tenderly embaced er, and as Madelaine
te tbe sad and drooping eyes, that seemed as troug returned the cares, ber heart swelled witb gratitude
they bad taken their lant look of happineas on for.the giftofsucb a friendand the warm mileshofent
eartb. fection tat plyed upon bder uri, dri the momentaryMr . Doriva neer made ber appearance at tears ibat had glistened in ber eyes. The usual
breakfast, but on tbis morning Madelaine said she little cares and attentions claimed by ber helplesswas more indisposed than usual, whicb furth iseed her mother, occupied ber for sone time, ad when shewith an excuse, wben sbe bad concluded ber slight had got ber seated at ber favourite indowneitb little
repast, for hurrying aay froth tbe table. 3eaufort' Sydney perched on a stool baside er, and both
eye followed bier, as site glided frona tbe apartment, amnused in watching tbe gay groups strollingandsuppressin a strugling sigh, te rose, and,walk- beneath the olg loos in tbe mail opposite, or cross-
ing ten te wandow, ntood for some minutes leaning ing the broad and beautifu common in ail directions,alftroctedly against the ss. h en ea turned he descanded ta tb. library for a volume of co-

round hae found the room deserted, but a note di- loured engravings, ana of wbich, a view of Jamaica,rected to iaself ley on tbe table. Jerry had n t ber mother ivisheppneer ts copy, tbat she might retain
observd bi. as ha stood behind the folde of the in bar possession a sketcb of ber native island.urteain, and supposing bim only ta bave quitted ha Madelaine did not immeditely find the book, andtable for a minute, since ha saw bi cup nearly full, ascending tb. library step, sha took down an avothe toast and egg untated, ha lud Ieft the billet lume afier anolher, and got s engaged in glancingbeside bis plate and retired. IL was from, Mrs. aven their pages, that she did ot heed the
Dsunmore, desring to sea bina immediately, but sudden stopping of a carage in th street, nor thestating no reason for the requeste minu Beauortin go consequent opening and closing of Lbe hsll doal,mood to be sumyoned mny earlien than necessary, wbich occaaioned some noise. Sere at st found tnottossed it from lina with an impatnt th Poaw" and volume for which she oaf been sesrcbing, and w
left the room. on Lb, point of quitting the librhay with i, wheb
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tHE MISER'S GAANDAUGHTER.
lier purpose was suddenly arrested by the entrance dinner the brilliant glow of Madelaine's cheek, andof Edward Beaufort, who stood before ber, a changed the soft lustre of her eye, declared the sovereignbeing from him, who had looked a few brief hours virtue of the' panacea which had produced suchbefore, the image of despondency. beautiful effects.

His dark eyes were radiant with love's own In short, before the week drew to a close it waslight, joy beamed from every feature, and he trud understoud throughout the household that Made-winh the buoyant step of one, who ha@ juit cast aside laine bad consented to console Edwàrd Beaufort»e burthen that had crushed him to the earth. He for the loss of bis recreant bride. Mrs. Dorivalhéld an open note in his hand, and hastily approach- had joyfully sanctioned the engagement, Mrs. Cal-ing the trembling Madelaine, lie was about to thorpes vas unly too happy in her.brother's pros-atddress her, wheu Mrs. Calthorpe, who was just pects, and in the acquisition of such a sister for ber-tying on ber bat to drive to Bowdoin Square, as her self; and even her busiiess-like husband, expressedbrother's return was announced to ber, burst eagerly his warm conviction, that " it would be impossibleinto the rodm. for Edward to forn a better co-partnershaip."
It is true, then !" she exclaimed on seeing Thaeonly drawback to the hEdward. "l What can this mean ? Jerry told me lovers, arose from the necessity under which Beau-you had returned, but I refused to believe him. fort shortly found himselfof spending a few nontbaWhy is it, and what can have happened 1" at the south, to complete the settlemet of an estate'

" Not that which we expected to happen, cèr- left there by his father. He would gladly bavetainly, Alice," said ber brother, smiling. " And the taken Madelaine with him, as his wife, but ahereason why it bas not, you will best learn from the vould not consent to leave her motîer, and on con
words of ber, Who bas chosen to commit ber destiny dition of their remainirng till his return with Mr.to the care of other hands than mine," and as he and Mrs.Calthorpe, whose kind and urgent entrea-spoke he gave her the note he beld, simply adding ties they could not indeed reject, he reluctantly de-eYou will see by this confession that Miss May- parted without ber. The pe•iud of bis absence wasWood found the attractions of Signor Carzini more not pasaed inertly by Madeleine, vho, sensiively
irresistible than tbosa of my humble self, and saw alive to the neglect of ber early education, wufit te escape ber fearful doom by eloping with him solicitous to repair its many deficiencies before berduring the tilent wetcbes of the past night; ber lover's return.
flight was only discovered this morning,-and now," Every moment was diligently improved by ber tespeaking in a low voice to Madelaine, tvhile the fulmiluent of this object, and under the directionMrs. Cathorpe glanced urriedly over the note, th of varioJs instructors, so great was her proficiency,amn deained bencefortb tu bang my voiceless harp both in the useful and ornemental, that in thetpon the willow, ue s this genle band will deign course of those few months the neglect of years wast re-sring its chords, and attune it once again to repaired, and with the new sources of knowledgebArmny. o that ivere opened to ber, she enjoyed the gratefulAn expression of contemptuous indignation, which consciousness of b'ing more Iban even wortby theat this moment burst fromi tbe ip of Mrgsor.tanevrCorhyththorpe as she let the hastily teuips ot Mrs. Cal- love, and fitted for the companionship of him, whohe hads was unhe aperused note drop from comparatively ignorant as he bad found ber, dis-ber bands i s waede b mmediately forgot- dained not to lavish on ber the rich affections of histCl in the intereat awakened by Madelaine's extreme heart.enotion, who, pale as marble, looked as thougb te It as during bis short residence t the soutbslupporting arm of Beaufort alone ugphrtwaeuighivhr esdnea tesuhfromportinngar to efort Fang shevented ber andjust before quitting it, that Beaufort heard withfreo sinking t the floor. Fearin she would fbint, real sorrow the melancholy fortunes of his faith!essha bore ber genly to a sofa, but the eloquent blood Lucia. The adventurer, for such he proved, to'bat rusted back to ber chek, as h thus tenderly whom, (won by bis ban dsome person, and his boastbanifsted bis conern, m o ld tha , anot insensibility, of noble blood, and a title which circumstances badbut eep, tumultuous emotion, ad caused it mo- compelled him fora time to lay aside,) shehad givenITers.arily to stegnata at is source. her and, no sooner obtained possession of berMrs. Caîthorpely anxiety vanisbed when she fortune, which ber friends could siot withhold when'tnrked that lovely t-tale blsb, and playfully the legality of the marriage was attested, than heLessing ber fan to Edward, she bide him use it for sailed with ber for France, and repairing to Paris,the benefit of bis fair patient, wvile she ran away placed ber in indifferent lodgings, nd left berfor some eau de cologne. But probaly ase found almost to ultter solitude, till t the tables of thecone, as she did fot again reburn b tbe library, nor lowest gambling houses, he bad staked and lost, thecen "e sp y ow long those she left there, waited in ast farthing which ha received witb ber, and for"PPeetation of Farina's exquisite extract. wbicb eone we married ber.

AI h came not, hawever, some restorative equally Then he deserted ber, after cruel neglect andefllcaciOus mnu3 have supplied its p'ace, mince, at brutal treatment, which bad effectually brokea ber
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once proud and domineering spirit. Whither lie
went she knew not, but fortunately she had re-
served a smali sum, on which, with ecunomy taught
her by necessity, she contrived' to subsist. Under
these wretched circumstances she forgot ber wonted
pride, and wrote ber sister, who had never yet for-
given ber elopement with Carzini, entreating ber
now, since she had been so sorely punished, to par-
don it, and receive ber again to ber once happy
home. Mrs. Dunmore's heart relented when she
read this touching confession of ber gay and beau-
tiful sister's wretchedness, yet unable to endure the
mortification of Lucia's return, fallen as she was, to
the circle of ber former friends, she gladly acceded
to a proposal from Mr. Dunmore, that they should
remove to New Orleans, where he had a mercantile
house established,and a partner, who vould be very
glad of bis presence.

From thence she wrote to invite Lucia home, as-
suring ber of a kind welcome and entire forgiveness,
on condition that she would renounce forever all
intercourse with her worthless husband, whatever
claims he might thereafter make upon her ; to wvhich
requisition she readily acceded, for she had deceived
herself in supposing she had ever loved him, and
now, since bis true character had become known to
ber, abe regarded him with utter abhorrence. So she
returned to ber sister's bouse, lier person changed,
ber health destroyed, ber prospects for this world
blighted, yet ber bruised spirit refusing to yield
itielf to the blessed influences that would have shed
heavenly balm upon its wounds.

It was a melancholy story of one so young and
fair, and once so fondly loved, and for many a day
it east a elousd of satidness over Beaufort's generous
heart. le would tain have disbelieved it, but it
was told him by one, who learned it all from Mrs.
Dunmore's lips, and lie had no grounds for doubt.

W , f . . . , .

'lime dew rapidly away-the spring came at last,
and with it Edward Beaufort to c!aim bis promised
bride. In the old stone Church in Tremont Street,
Vhich still bears, as it has done since the loyal days
of true bearted Massachusetts, the naine of King's
Chapel, the lovers wsere united. The ceremony was
performed by its venerable clergyman, who so long
served with pure and holy zeal et the altar of his
Master, and who so loved youth, its innocence and
gaiety, that he seemed to blend himself with its
warm hopes, and joys, and to enhance by bis kind
and tender sympathy, the delight of its ever new
and fresh springinn emotions.

He was familiar with Madelaine's history, and
bis heart yearned with a fond father's love towards
ber, as his bland voice pronounced in touching
tones, those solemn words which bound ber irrevo-
cably to the husband of her choice. Many yet re-
member, those happy nuptials-the bright morning
aun which shons in through the massy pillars of the

old edifice, as thegh to give the youthful ecuple
a glad greeting with its soft and genial beams,-the
apostolic pastor-the tears an' blushes of the lovely
bride-and the proud and grateful look of Edward
Beaufort as ho led bis beautiful young wife froi
the altar, glowing with the rapturous conviction,;
that she was now bis own.

Their carriage waited at the door of the cliurch,
and followed by a select party of friends, they left
the noise and smoke of the busy metropolis far be-
hind them, shaping their couese towards a lovely
villa, recently purchased by Beaufort, which, with its
vine-covered verandahs, its lawns and groves, its
gardens and conservatories, lay like many others of
its class, nestled among those green and gently
swelling hills, which intetspersed with valley, plain,
and wood, form the beautiful environs of the Penin-
sular city, which bas been the scene of our humble
tale. It was a glorious June morning, and Nature
with ber choral melodies seemed hymning an
epithalamium in honour of the bridal.

The green lanes through which they drove were
garlanded as for afète ; at least so they seemed to
the unaccustomed eye of Madelaine, for the long
arching branches of the wild blackberry were
wreathed with snowy blossoms, the golden tasselI
of the barbary hung thick among its pale and
prickly leaves, and the sweet briar apread forth its
fragrant arma, starred with a thousand delicate
flowers, unmatched in elegant simplicity, and unri-
valled in exquisite perfume by the rarest exotices of
the east. To Madelaine, who had passed ber life
amid the pent-up *alls of a city, the prodigality of
harmony and beauty which she now saw lavished by
the hand of the treat and bounteous Giver, every
where around her, swelled ber heart with intense
gratitude, and awakened within ber emotions of rap-
turous delight as pure as they were exquisite.

Amid such scenes Iay her new hone. and as ase
approached itr it seemed a paradise to ber; and
truly she made it one to those in whose fond eyes,
she was its central and efulgent star. To ber
mother, Who looked to ber for happiness, and who in
prosperity learned to prize and imitate as she had,
never done before the virtues of ber matchless
child,-to the faithful Phebe, who, without a care to
mar ber comfort, basked in the sweet sunshine of
ber young mistress' smile, through years that
lengthened out to a happy green old age,-to those
fair human flowers, which as time passed on God
gave to strew with new joy ber path of life,-and
to ber kind and tender husband who neyer ceased
to blens the hour when ho first met and loved th
Miser's Grandaughter.

IVILS OF THE WORLD.

THE evils of the world will continue until philoIO•

phers become kinga, or kings become pbilosophrs
-Plat.
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THE ORPHAN; OR, THE AFFIANCED.
BY 9. M. M.

Continuedfrom our last Number.

Farewell! a long farewell
Friend of the days gone by :
My heart heaves nov with a painful swell,
And the tears stand in mine eye ;

For the sap iii the green tree of life decays,
When we part from the friend of early days.

Mrs. Norton.

Though dearest hopes are faithless found,
And dearest hearts are bursting round:
Corne, Resignation, spirit meek,
And let me kiss thy placid cheek;
And read in thy pale eye serene,
Their blessing, who by faith can wean
Tneir hearts from sense, and learn to love
God only, and the joys above.

Christian& Year.

LADY BARBARA was no accustomed to adulation, vas sitting next the Earl, and prattling incessantly
and so confident in her own charma of person, that to very inattentive ears, at this moment called aloudshe cast a most careless and indifferent eye over the to Lady Barbara:
timid, shrinking Emmeline, till she perceived her "Upon my Word, Lady Bab, you don't look thebrother, Lord Guise, step forward to lead her into younger for your four seasons in town,-l advise
the banquet hall, when she enquired: you to get married as soon as you can."

" Whu is that delicate looking little girl V" The eyes of Lady Barbara flashed indignantly atLady Frances whispered her name, adding, "She this blunt remark, while Lord Avon bit bis lip andia rather a pet of ours, for the sake of her misfor- frowned; the astonishment of Emmeline was ex-
tunes ; she is an orphani." treme ; she knev not that there exist some char-

" Poor child !'' said Lady Barbara, in a voice that acters, wvho think themselve3 privileged, from their
Made Lord Avon instinctively press the arm that rank or their age, to say or do afty thiig they please.rested on his ; she quickly turned her searching dark Such an one vas Lady Clifton, whose splendid en-
eyes upon hin, to read his thoughts; but they were tertainments, and noted success in forming good
iipenletrably concealed. alliances for her young friendi, made her, with ail

Emmeline strove tu rally her spirit@, as she took' her eccentricities, much sought and courted by the
her place at the table ; but she found littie in her mammas of largefamilies. If a lion was in town-
companion to assist her in the eourt. He had selected let hit be a literary lion, a soldier lion, or a prince-
her because shie vas a niovelty, and that he wished hy lion with huge moustaches,-he was sure to be ex-to discover whîether she had anything in her ; but, hibited at Lady Clifton's soirees, notoriety being ber
after one or tvo questions and answers had passed idol-the aim of her whole life. Yet little they
between them, he turned away his aristocratic head knew, who beheld her glittering in jewels and in theiQ Utter contempt, to converse wivth his next neigh- gayest spirits amongst the brilliant crowd, that La.
bour ; thii was rather a relief tu Emmeline, who dy Cliflon trembled at the thoughts of death-hr

felt aware how profoundly ignorant she must seem every desire confned to this world, and its plea-Of ail that vas interesting to him. Once during sures. She viewed with fear the dark, the unknowneinner, she encountered the melancholy gaze of Lord future, BECAUsE it was unknown ; and she plung-
Avon, vho instantly averted his face, to address ed into scenes of folly and revelry night after Uight,

iself to Lady Barbara: as he did su, hov did spending her days in sleep, that she might have no
Plnieline wish herself far, far away,-not ahl the moment for painaful reflection : and she oas eighty-
gorgeous display of wealth and magnificence that six!
lurrounded her possessed the smallest interest in When the party returned to the saloon, Ladyber sight. Tihe lowly violet planted amongst the Frances drew near to Enmeline, whose dejectedgay bed of tulips, could not have been mo;e mis- countenance ohé had noticed during dinner. LordPlaeed than this simple child of nature in the pre- Avon also led up Lady Barbara, to whom he intro-sht faslionable aEsenblage. Lady Clifton, who duced her, with some slight confusion in his manner.
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Lady Barbara addressed a few words to lier, and
then linking ber arm within his, said familiarly:

" Come, Avon, do let us leave this triste room
and stroll upon the lawn ; I am dying of ennui."

"That is not very complimentary, considering
who has been your companion for the last twc
hours," replied Lord Avon, smiling.

"Oh, you have become so horridly stupid of late,
I do not knov what to make of you," retorted Lady
Barbara, gaily; "frequently you appear so lost in
thought, that your answers are quite foreign to my
questions. Lady Frances, can you divine the
cause?"

The keen eyes of Lady Barbara wandered from
Lady Frances to Emmeline, as she asked the ques-
tion ; those of the latter were bent on the ground,
while a faint blush stole over her cheek. So beauti-
fui she looked at the moment, that Lady Barbara
started, and drawing Lord Avon away, said to him
in a whisper:

" You must tell me ail about Miss Milman, and
where your sister first became acquainted with ber ;
the name appears familiar to me, I am sure I have
heard it before."

" Lady Barbara bas known your brother a long
time, I suppose 1" said Emmeline,who looked a littie
uneasily after them, as they quitted the room.

" A long time," answered Lady Frances, pitying
the poor girl, and fervently hoping within herself that
Lord Avon would explain his position fully and hon-
ourablyon the morrow. "If he does not," she men-
tally said, "I am determined I will no longer be a
participator in deceiving this dear girl-I only wish
that I had shown more resolution from the first.
" You are looking fatigued, Emmeline," she added
aloud ; " these late lours do not suit you, I fear.
Come and I will sing some of our favourite songs to
enliven you," and they drew near the instrument,
one or two of the gentlemen following, the rest, with
Lady Clifton, having sat down to cards. Lady Fran-
ces sang with great taste and feeling, and at any
other time Emmeline would have listened to her
with pleasure ; but now her thoughts were entirely
and unpleasingly engrossed, ae she contiuued to
watch the door, for the re-entrance of Lord Avon
with his companion. They remained absent a con-
siderable time, and when at length they came, both
appeared much agitated, and retired together to a
distant part of the room. The deep sigh which Em-
meline gave, attracted Lady Frances, who kindly
said: " Emmeline, dear, if you do not like to ait up,
I will apologise to my father for you, and tell him
that your journey has wearied you."

"Oh! thanks, a thousand times," replied Em-
meline; "I do indeed long to be alone."

"I can weil believe it, my love," rejoined ber
sympathising friend ; " but will you be able to find
your way bick to your roois in this rambling cas-
Le 1"

" Yes, yes, I will try," and tears were in the eyes
of Emmeline as she rose to go.

" Stay, I will accompany you to the door," said
Lady Frances. The movement they made attracted
Lord Avon, Who hurried forward to enquire their
wishes.

" Miss Milman is fatigued, she wishes to retire;
perhaps you will light her lamp in the hall," said
his aister. With alacrity he obeyed, unconscious o
the dark frown with which Lord Windermere sur-
veyed him, or the jealous anger depicted on the
countenance of Lady Barbara. The moment they
reached the hall, Emmeline's suppressed feelings
gave way, and she burst into a flood of tears.

" Be calm, Emmeline, I entreat you," said Lord
Avon,much distressed ; "I warned you how it would
be, that here we should meet only as acquaintances.
I did not deceive you."

"i know it," replied the agitated girl, as lie led
her up the staircase; "but you muet not let me re-
main ignorant of the true cause,-I conjecture a
thousand, each more painful than the last : why did
you press me to come here '1 I have no right to be
here !"

" Emmeline, Emmeline, no reproaches from you
tonight. Tomorrow you shal know ail, and learn to
hate and despise your unhappy friend." Lord Avon
said this in a voice hoarse from emotion. " Nay, ask
me nothing now,"' he added ; "I muet not linger
with you-which room have they given you V' Em-
meline told him:" Then that is your way, dearest
girl; good night, and rest in peace." And pressing
her hand tenderly, he hastened back to the draving
room, while she proceeded to follow the direction he
had given her; but she did not find ber own cham-
ber until she had opened several wrong doors, when
at last she entered it, she threw herself into a chair,
violently sobbing.

"Rest in peace !" she repeated, in a tone of irony;
« will peace ever become the inmate of my bosom
again î-What can it ail mean-so devotedly atten-
tive to Lady Barbara-so agitated as he returned
from their lonely walk together 1 and then ber look&
of affection so frequently cast upon him-her frown
upon me ! I cannot reconcile these with his protesta-
tions in those fleeting happy days at Fairy Hall. He
tells me I shalil hate and despise him. Oh ! no, no,
never ; I must love him for the past, let the future
discover what it may. Oh! my own dear father,
how often did you caution me never to suffer a hu-
man affection to usurp my heart! Well you knew the
weakness ofyour child -a weakness that merits pun-
ishment, only God is merciful,-He will lead me
gently, and teach me to turn from man, to look up
to himselif alone, as the source of light, peace and
joy.Have I not prayed that he might make me one of
his own 1 Why then, should I shrink from the means
he takes to answer me I Ought I not rather to crY,

THE ORPHAN; OR, THE AFFIANCED.
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Welcome eve'y trial that draws me nearer ta himself,
and ta Heaven where my parents are."

Ruth now entered the room, surprised and alarm-
ed to find her young lady in a state of such distress.

" Goodness ! Miss Emmeline, you look as pale as
a ghost," she exclaimed ; " have you seen anything
ta frighten you ?-for I have heard queer tales about
this room from the folks below."

" No, dear Ruth, nothing," replied Emmeline,
struggling hard to hide h r emotion. "I am only
very very much fatigued ; pray help me ta undress
quickly, for my head aches for its pillow."

" What ! fatigued, and Lord Avon here, well I am
surprised 1" returned Ruth. Emmeline smiled
mournfully.

" Ruth, we may possibly gain all that we wish,
and then find, too late, that it cannot satisfy us.
Some canker in' the earthly good which mars its
perfection. Tell me is your room far from mine, for
I do not like to be so far distant from the family."

"Sa I told Mrs. Cumpton, who is the civilest,
kindest old lady in the worid," replied Ruth. " And
she immediately ordered a bed ta be placed in the
turret for me ; see, here it is," opening the door of a
smaîl room or closet adjoining ;" but dear me, Miss
Emmeline, what fine folks my Lord's people are; I
dare not cal them servants ; and as ta Lady Barba-
Ia's maid, she is dressed in such a beautiful rich
silk, that i felt quite homely beside her ; and then
she talks so of the balla and parties she goes ta when
they are in London ; I could nat but stare at her."'

"The less you listen ta ber the better, Ruth, sisce
such subjects cannot improve vou," returned Em-

neline. " Remember how my dear father strove ta
teach us to come out from the world and its vanities.
Let us never, never forget his revered precepts ; and.
ta help us ta keep them in our memory, we will
read our Bible together before we lie down ta rest."

Emmeline drew a chair ta the table, and opened
the sacred volume as she spoke, while Ruth placed
herself near her young lady, and listened with re-werence wbile ehe read aloud a portion from it suit-
ed ta her present wants. It seemed ta comfort her,
for when she ceased, her countenance had recovered
its serenity, the sorrows of her young heart became
hushed, and the words, " Lose not your confidence
Which hath great recompense of reward," were the

eiat oatting in her mind as she laid her head down
te sleep. Little did she dream, during the long dark
hurs, that Lord Avon was pacing the terrace imme-
diately underneath the windows of ber room-his
gnind fevered and distracted with the remembrance
of the part le had acted towards lier, and looking, c
forward with dread ta the communication he fully tIntended to make on the murrow. p

itcame, and on bis entrance into the breakfast a
COt bis haggard looks and blood-stained eyes
"ere remarked wilh surprise by all. Emmeline gazed
uPosa bila in alarm ; worlds would she have given n

ta know the cause, but be carne not near ber,
turned not towards her, as the jest went round
that he must have seen the spectre ot the blue
chamber.

" Hush !" said Lady Frances, as the voice of the
Earl was heard in the hall; " remember that subject
is a painful one ta my father."

It was changed instantly fur the light topics of the
day. Lady Clifton, who corresponded with all the
worid, mentioned having just received a letter from
Lady Dalton, giving an account of the marriage of
a friend which had created much surprise.

"The bride is nearly fifty years old," said ber
ladyship ; " and so deformed and plain, that in pity
for her infirmities her father left her almost all bis
fortune, bequeathing only a few hundreds per annum
ta her widowed siater, with whom he expected she
would reside in single blessedness, or single misery,
whichever you may please ta term it. Vain are the
expectations of man 1 unfortunately, Mr. Popjoy,
the lawyer who drew out the will, and kneto her
value, tendered her his hand and heart, which, with
many coy blushes, she declined, by the advice of her
sister. This threw him into an agony of grief, and
fatling on bis knees before her, he threatened ta put
an end ta his existence if she remained implacable.
What could the tender maiden do 1 She cast ber-
self into his arma, bid him live for her, and in a few
weeks afterwards became Mrs. Popjoy, having pre-
viously, at his' delicate suggestion, made another
will, in which she bequeathed all her money ta him
in the event of ber demise."

" Only what any sensible persan might have fore-
seen," observed Lord Traverscourt, a very shrewd
little man, whose head was nearly buried in his white
neckeloth. 'lNever leave money in the power of
an elderly woman, be she maiden or widow, if it is
mportant that it should descend ta children. There

are exceptions, but nine times out of ten the natural
hears are forgotten for the deaigning stranger. There
are many Mr. Popjoys in the world."

"Another piece of advice I beg ta add ta your,
Lordship'a," said Lady Clifton, bowing and smiling
to Emmeline as she continued: " And for yot
edification, my pretty little lady, I offer it-never
marry a man who threatens ta destroy himself if
rou refuse ta marry him, since he must be devoid
of religion and principle, if ie is in earnest, and
devoid of truth, if he is not-thus, in either ease, he
would make a bad husband."

Emmeline blushed, but made no reply ; while the
onversation was playfully carried on, and the ques-
ion asked which state might be considered the hap-
iest, that ofan old maid or a married woman ? some
ffirming that the fewer Cares belonged to the former.

<'And the fewer pleasures," said Lady Frances
armly ; "I would not but have been a wife and a
other for the world.'
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"'My dear kind Fanny," said Sir John in bis meline acon became weary or roting down the tri-
enca afectonae tue.fling f ily dictated te her, and which struck hier aimost affectionate tone.

" Oh ! you are an old fashioned couple ; we have being se insincere,--for chile in one letter $he ivrote
few such in the present day," observed Lady Clif- te congratulate Nrs. Popjoy ou lier marriage, in en-
ton. "Why, if you were te be seen hanging on other she turned the iole into ridicule, adding the
jour husband's arm at one of my soirees you wvould little remarks she hid ju5t bccn elicitiug from: cthers,
be stared at as if you had just arrived fron the with ber own comments upon then. lVhc came
North Pole. ND, my dear, before t can admit you, te the uaeer made by Lord Avn, Emmeline
you must select some favourite cicerone. And poor
Sir John must follow you, lo;king as cold and indif-
ferent as if you did not belong to him; it is shocking
to appear to care for each other."

"Heaven forbid that the daughters of England
should initate the manners and habits of their con-
tinental neighbours, se fraught with ruin tu dames-
tic happiness," returned Lady Frances. «I am
net ashaned te confess that mine is so linked vith
my husband, that nothing could afford me a single
ray of joy if lie were not a sharer."

" Pretty creature ! and ihat says Sir Knight of the
Rueful Courntenance to our conversation ? What are
your thoughts upon the subject of marriage, Lord
Avon-is the pill se very bitter te the taste V"

Lady Clifton asked the question a little mischie,-
ously.

"1 will tell your ladyship when I have swaflowed
t,"ie replied, in much confusion.

" That is no answer-you remind me of a child
geing te take physic-you look a long time at it-
and make many wry faces before you touch it with
your lips. Ha ! ha ! poor Lord Avon ! But I must
put my question te another. Mr. Pembroke you have
been a married man," turning te an elderly gentle-
-man in a wig and spectacles, who had come down
-Io Windermere castle on some law affair to the
Earl. 1' Will you give me your opinion ?"

il Most certainly. your ladyship, and it is simply
this," replied M r. Pembroke "A marriage founrded
on esteem and afection. is a state of bliss, while
that vhich is forc.ed from interested motives, or
liurried into t¿lainst the consent of judicious pa-
rents, must prove a crfse."

Lord Avon looked annoyed and impatient while
Lord Gtise dravled in bis affected tones : "I con-
fess I have never thouight much upon the subject-
tut it strikes me that the man who is forced inlo a
inarriage againet his vrll muvst be a fool. And that
he who marries frrm choice must be mad, for wvho
'but one of these would w-ear a chaisi that he caarot
break at wili ?"

Lady Frances, a little alarmed at the turn the con-
versation was taking, made some remark about the
w.eather, the dark scowling brow of Lord Winder-
mere warning her that enorgh ard too much had
been said. As soon as possible she proposed te the
ladies to adjourn te the drawings roon, when Lady
Clifton fastened herpelf on bur heroine, te write
letters for ber, a task she imposed upon ail the
young people in ecery louse she qsited. Poor Em-

paused and said modestly : "Perhaps Lord Avon
might not like what he said repeated."

"Nonsense, my dear, go on," replied Lady
Clifion, bluntly ; "I make a point of repeating
every thing I hear ; if people did net do se society
would become vapid and dull."

Emmeline looked uneasy, this was such a diffier-
ent creed te any she had yet learned ; while she hesi-
tated, and Lady Clifton looked over her shoulder te
sec what she had already wvritten, little Norman ran
in, exclaiming:

" Marmma, uncle Avon is going to take Midas
over the lcaping bar. I must go out te look at

The start wvhich Emmeline gave made her blot the
paper. "Now, see what a raughty girl you are,"
said Lady Clifton. " What ias there se surprising
in the boy's announcement ? Yo must write it all
over again, I protest."

Lady Frances,willing te release Emmeline, propo-
sed their all going out te look at the gentlemen, and
that she should finish the letters another time; but
her ladyship ansvered shortly, they must be writtert
now or they would be too late for the post. Em-
meliie was therefore obliged te remain te complete
her task,while Lady Frances and Lady Barbara pro-
ceeded te lIe Park. Our heroine had a second time
nearly finished the tedious letter wshen Norman
again rushed in crying

"Oh ! Emmeline, Emmeline ! Uncie Avon has
been thrown fr-on bis horse, and bas rut bis temple
dreadfully; they are leading him into the house."

Einmelne wildly screarmed, and forgcettirng ccry
thing but lier friend, flecv into the hall just as the
party entered with Lord Avon, woIte, pale and bfeed-
ing, appeared leaning on the arm of Lord Guise.
" Oh, tell me are you much hurt 1" cried the agO-
nized girl, hastening foriard. " For mercy's sake
speak te me !"

" Net much, do not be alarmed," lie replied. "1I
wasall iiy own fault."

" Corne op te my boudoir and I will wash your
temple wvith eau de co!ogne," said Lady Frances.

Barbara, you wvill help us."
" If my assistance will be considered welcome,

returned Lady Barbara, ber alarm for the accident
having suddenly clanged into angeron perceiving the
solicitude of Emmelirne. Lord Avon now withdrewv
from the support of Lord Guise, who looked a litte

astonished,and taking Lady Barbara's arm, lie said :
" Ne doubla, fair lady, who se litted te net the Part
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or sour de la char:té to your vounded knight as 1 sofa, his temple bound up ivth a linen handkerchief,
yourself1' Emmeline shrank back, humbled and
mortified ; she would have sought her ovn room, but
in passing the door of the nursery as she was going
thither, she heard the plaintive voice of little Clyde
expostulating with eome one within ; and instantly
forgetting herself,she entered to inquire how he ivas,
not having seen him since the day before. She found
him sitting in his chair looking extremely ill, and
begging Norman, who was romping about the room,
to make less noise.

"Ah, dear Clyde, I fear you are suffering," said
Emmeline, tenderly bending over him.

"I have got a sod pain In my side, dear Lilly,"
replied the child ; " but I think I could bear it, if
Norman would only be quiet; he ran in just now
and knocked up against me, and oh ! hurt me so
much."

Emmeline turned to the spoiled boy and rebuked
him for his unkindness to his brother.

'< And who cares for youi, I should like to know 1"
returned the saucy Norman; "r shall make as much
noise as I please."

" Vho cares for me indeed, in Iis ivide world,"
sighed Emmeline, sitting down by the sick child,
who, laying his head in her lap, inurmured :

" Icare for you, my own Lilly, but you will not
have me long-don't cry, God loves you, and He
iill make up for ail the rest."

"c He Vill, lie ivill, abundantv, my tarlin%," re-

turned the now weeping Emmeline, clasping him in
lier arms, '" when we go to that bright ivorld be-
yond the skies."

" Oh, Lilly, I wish we were there," said the
sweet child, in low accents, repeating the hymn,

"For when ive zain the land
How" happy shall "e be !
-lov shall we bless the mighty hand
That led us through the sea !"

Emmeline felt deeply affected as he thus reminded
her of ail she had taught him, and at the instant she
was consoled for her own sorrows, by the reflection
that she had been made the instrument of leading
him to fix his hopes on God. The noisy Norman,

checked in his rude mirth by the nurse, now drsv
near them, and perceiving fears stealing down the
pale cheeks of his brother, he said

"I am so soery I was a naughty boy, and hurt
You, dear Clyde-here is my nev horse and cart;
take them, and forgive ne."

"I do not vant your playthings, because I can-
not enjoy them as you can, dear Norman," returned
Clyde; '<but I forgive you, and love you very dear-
lys" and the brothers kissed each other and were at
Peace.

A message ivas then brought to Emmeline from
Lady Frances, who requested to see her in her pri-
vtte sitting room. She obeyed' it instantly, and
found her with Lord Avon, who was reclining ,on a

He seemed greatly agitated on seeing Emmeline,
holding out his hantid to her as she drew near him
at once she forgot (what haid appeared to ber) his
fickle conduct in the hall, and accepting the place
by his side, she said, wvith emotion

"Ah ! I am sure you are severely hurt, though
you will not own it."

" No indeed, love, it is a nere stratch ; convince
yourself." returned Lord Avon, raising the bandage.
" It is of another hurt I would speak to you, and
it lies here," placing her hand on his heart, which
beat tuimultuously.

" Then I ivill leave you to talk about it alone,
good folks, for Lady Barbara claims my attention
just now," said Lady Frances, rising to go away.

"< I thought you wished to see me, Lady France%,"
returned Emmeline, in some confusion. " Pray,
remain."

" Not now, my love: Avon has much to say to
you-l will see you presently," and she glided from
the room as she spol;e.

Lord Avon concealed his face within his hands a
few seconds, and then, lookin: up, said :

" Emmeline, I have not forgotten the promise I
made you last night ; the time is now come vhen
the secrets of this bosom must lie laid'open before
you.,

" Ai ! not now, not now !" replied Emmeline,
distressed to sec him so agitated ; 4 you should
keep yourself calm afier your accident; I do not
require any exi'anations -I am, satisfied thant ail is.
righît."

"Emrneline, ail is not right, and you must allow
me to explain myself, for I assure you it tortures
me to behold you so confiding, sa affectionate, when,
I feel so utterly undeserwing; nay, start not, dearest,
but listen : When I first renewed my friendship
vith you et your aunt's, it was in disinterested

kindness-1 never iiiended to deceive you-but
each time that I beheli yout, I ivas drawn more and.
rmore towards you by the discovery that, unknnwn,
ta yourself, you loved me. I read it in your eyes-
your voice, your manner-! ought then to have re-
vealed to you how I was situated, but such was the
delight I experienced from the possession of your
affection, that the poiver to do so ceaséd to be mine;
and, from day to day, from veek to veek, I cherished
your image in my heart, until it becarne a part of my
existence, and I could not tear it away. iy punish-
ment is at hand, for I must rend the veil rudely from
your eyes, and forfeit not only your love-your con-
fidence, but even your esteem."

"I will never believe it !" replied Emmeline, witht
a vehemence that astonished him, In one s usually
calm and gentle; "in whatever way you may have
erred-and who, alas, is exempt from error t-your
claims on my esteem can cease only with my tire."

" And is this your avowal, beloved Emmeline 'i
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Will you indeed continue to me your esteem, when
I confess thst, while breathing vows of eternal love
into your cha3te ears, I was engaged to another
woman 1"

Lord Avon watched her countenance as he said
this, with a quivering lip-he then ceased, awaiting
her reply-one look of teproach she cast upon him,
then clasping her hands together, she bowed her
head over them, murmuring :

" It is then true, and I would not believe it. I
thank thee, oh, my Father ! for casting down my
idol."

"Now, Emmeline, was I not right when 1 said
that I should forfeit every trace of your kindly re-
membrance," said Lord Avon, "that I should be-
come a degraded being in your sight I"

Emmeline raised her eyes to his-she strove to
answer him, but she could not, for sorrow had
chained her tongue. As she met his melancholy
gaze, the past suddenly rushed before her, and again
she beheld him in imagination, hanging over her
dying father. The picture overcame her feelings,
and, sinking her head upon his breast, she wept
torrents of tears. He was too thankful for this na-
tural display of grief to wish to check it, and he
held her in his arms, maintaining a profound silence,
until the terrible paroxysm bad passed. Emmeline
then disengaged herself, and rising, said, in a voice
that went to his heart :

"It is over now, oh ! I am thankful it is over."
She vould have moved towards the door, but he de-
tained her, saying :

" You must not leave me yet, Emmeline, I have
more to say ; sit down again and hear me out. This
unhappy engagement has not been entered into by my
own free will-I was forced into it while yet a minor,
by my father. I do not love the Lady Barbara. Thus
Car I am exonerated from blame. I have confessed
to her my attachment to you, and she has released
me from my bonda ; but until that moment I never
knew the depth of her feelings towards me-yes,
Emmeline, I am free, and you may still be mine, if
you will consent to become on clandestinely. and
accompany me abroad, for I dare not hide from you
that I never could return to England as your hus-
%and, until afer the death of my father. Now,

what .a -u m A i . I k

Lord Avon gazed upon her beautiful and ingenu-
ous countenance admiringly.

"My noble girl, you do indeed shame me, but not
surprise me," he replied. "I have been so long
the slave of my own wild wishes, that to reason well
and wisely upon the theme nearest to my heart I
have found impossible. Forgive me, Emmeline, the
insult I have offered to your pure and upright prin-
ciples-I may not ask for more."

She placed her hand in the one he held towards
her, but her face was averted from him. Alas ! he
knev not half the agony that was heaving the gen-
tle bosom, he had so sensibly wounded.

"I see, Emmeline, how intirely I have forfeited
your regard," he continued, after an embarrassing
pause. "I knew how it would be ; yet now that my
fears are confirmed I feel the change more keenly
than I contenplated."

"You must not think thus," replied the sweet
Emmeline. " You have surprised, and distressedF
me, but you have not, oh ! you never could destroy
the gratitude I feel for ail you were to my father,
ail you were to me, that sad sad night at Rosedale."

Her look of tenderness, and her gushing tears tolt
the rest she would have said, he caught her to his
heart.

" Emmeline, I am pardoned ; [ rend it in that an-
gel face," he exclaimed with much emotion. " I
shall still retain your friendship and your prayers."

" Both, both," sobbed Emmeline. " And, oh ! pray
for yourself, dear Lord Avon, that God may not de-
part from you and leave you in the power of your
own will,-pray ta be directed in ail things by His
holy spirit. This life-its troublesits joys will soon
pass away as a dream. It is not for so brief an exis-
tance that we ought to give up our whole time. our
whole thoughts; let us press forward to that happy
heaven purchased for us by our Redeemer, and per-
form faithfully the work he gives us to do. Painful
however it may be, it cannot be so painful as the
cross he bore-the tears of agony he shed-the
death he endured, ail aIl for you. He was without a
comforter-in Him we possess one aIl poverful, be
our sorrows what they may."

" Oh ! beloved Emmeline, why, why are you to
be torn from me, when every word you utter, every
sentiment yu proclaim, endears you to me the

much,, ? )more 1" exclaimed Lord Avon, in a tone of bitter-

Emmeline looked at him a little time in utter as-
tonishment, to be quite certain that she understood
him; she then said, in a tone of dignity:

< Oh, Lord Avon, I mourn that you should still
be so ignorant of the power of religion to guide us
in the paths of rectitude. What! [-the child of such
parents-lead you to act'so undutifully by yours.
You never could have thought it when you so cruelly
tempted me. Oh, say that your opinion of me was
not s0 light."

ness.
" Why 1 Because it is the will of God, dear

friend, and you must submit to it. Now, tell me,
was it this secret which has been preying on you
and casting over you that air of melancholy always
so unaccountable to me "

" It was, Emmeline ; the thought of deceiving you,
who confided in me so implicitly, eut me to the
beart, and made me despise and Sate myself, while
it ineressed my repugnance to the idea of my om'
riage with Lady Barbara."
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c Then you will be more happy, now that you
bave relieved your conscience of its load, I earnestly
trust."

" Not tili I have learned to forget ber, who I am
called upon to relinquish, for the sake of one who is
unfortunately too indiferent to me," replied Lord
Avon.

" Say not so ; Lady Barbara loves you," and the
voice of Emmeline faltered as she pronounced her
name; "surely then she has claims upon your af-
fection. Oh, you must not pronounce vows at the
altar with your lips, ihile your heart is far from
them."

" If I do, Emmeline, the sin is theirs who force
them from me, and ail the evil consequences be up-
on their own heads."

" And was Lady Frances in your confidence, was
she aware of ail that you have told me '1" asked
Emmeline, in grieved surprise.

"She wa3, dearest ; yet let me entirely exonerate
my sister from any share of the blame, vhich resta
solely on myseif," returned Lord Avon. " When she
at my request, invitited you to Fairy Hall, it was in
perfect ignorance of my attachment to you: the mo-
ment she discovered it, she urged me to reveal my
engagement; but day after day was passed in your
fascinating society, and still I could not break the
charmed spell, nor vould I suffer her to do so."

" It was cruel, and, as a mother, ahe ought not
to have yielded to your wrong desires. I hope you
now see the propriety of my leaving the castle, and
of returning to the home from whence you brought
me," and the cheek of Emmeline flushed, perhaps a
littie proudly, as she spoke.

" Ah, Emmeline, that is another sorrow for me.
I once thought how delightful it would be to offer
you a home under my roof, where you might ba as a
Sister to Lady Barbara,-I dare not even wish it
now ; and yet the idea of your returning to Mr.
Grosvenor, who claims no kindred ties with you, and
Who is besides an old man, I cannot reconcile ; I
wvish you would remain with my sister."

" Impossible !" returned Emmeline, resolutely,
"for the kindness I have already received I am most
grateful,-I have no right to expect more. No, no,
I must go where it will be easiest for me toforget,"
and she laid a painful stress upon the last word.

" My poor dear girl, what a thoughtless wretch
have I been," said Lord Avon, gazing upon ber con-
Yulsed features, in great distress. " You have for-
given me, Emmeline; but never, never, can I forgive
mUyself."

" Let us say no more at present," returned Em-
n1eline, trying in vain to suppress the fresh tears that
'ould come. "You are looking very pale, you re-
quire rest, suffer me to leave you ; it would be best
for us both to be alone."

And abs would have withdrawn, but whether he
had been more severely hurt by bis accident, than

he would own, or that previous mental suffering
had been preying on his health, it is difficult to say,
but as she was going,she saw him suddenly stagger,
and ere she could rush back to assist him, he had
fallen with a heavy groan upon the floor. Loudly
she screamed for help, when Lady Frances and Lady
Barbara, with some of the servants, hastened in.
Lady Barbara had evidently been weeping; Emme-
linejust waited to see her kneel down by his aide, and
raise his head, and then ahe ied to her own cham-
ber, where she could yield herself up without being
seen, to the anguish of her feelings. Happily she
was left so long alone, that the darkest clouds had
passed over her mind ere she was disturbed by Lady
Frances, who, approaching her in silence as she sat
o qalm, so still, that she looked more like a marble

statue than a thing of life, folded her in her arma,
saying :

" He is better, now, my dearest Emmeline ; he bid
mè tell you 30."

" Thank God, thank God !" ejaculated Emme-
line, clasping her hands. Oh, Lady Frances ! this
has been a morning of bitter trial to me."

"I know it has, my sweet girl, but you have acted
nobly, uprightly, and may you meet a rich reward,"
replied ber sympathising friend.

"I have tried to act as I know my father would
have wished, had he been yet alive, My constant
prayer is, that I may in ail things fulfil the example
he set me so beautifully," returned Emmeline, with
deep emotion ; " but, dear Lady Frances, I must not
see your brother again ; it is essential to my peace,
that I go away from you aIl at once."

Lady Frances expressed much sorrow at this de-
cision, although she fully admitted its visdom. She
said that she hoped the time might come, when
again Emmeline would return to them, and be con-
sidered as their dear, dear aister.

"i only wish that it had been my brother's happy
fate to call you by a still more tender name, my
sweet Emmeline," alie said; "proud would 1 bave
fait of such a relation."

Emmeline sighed, and hiding her face on the bo-
som of her friend, she sobbed rather than replied : ,

" Believe me, when I teli you that a thought so
full of presumption I neyer indulged ; I remembered
ajways the difference between us; that ha was far
above me in birth, in wealth, in station; but my heart
was first drawn towards him by bis affectionate con-
duct to my dear father in his last hours, and then by
his great kindness to myself. Oh, ha is associated
in my heart with every fond and tender recollection ;
iL will be a hard trial to break so many links, but
they must be broken-I must fbrget him."

"Nay, you may still regard him as your friend
and brother, my Emmeline, for be assured his warm
interest for you can never be lessened; and nothing,
I am convinced, would tend so much to his peace of
mind as you remaining with.Sir John and mysoef,
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that we might ivatch over your happiness-this vas
the wish he expresed swhen first he heard the los&
you had sustained in your aurnt."

" Ah, no, dear, kied Lady Frances, that must ne-
ver be," returnied Enimeline :" et a distance 1 may
learn tu thiak of hima only as a friend ; but near him
the task vould b far mofe dif"luit. No, no ! for
his sakc, for Lady Barbara's, and for moy own, I
must leave you and never see you till long years
shall have pased, and the spring leaves of may affec-
tion are changed into sombre autumn. I ai sure
your own senise of all that i3 pure and rigit in wo-
M M Vill make you agree in the strict propriety of
this."

" IL doei, it des, my sweet girl, and I dare n,ot
say more, althougha the pain of giving up your en-
dearing sociuty vill be 1istingly felt by me," replied
Lady Francis. " A aind so beautifally regulated
as yours mut be its ovif best monitor. leaven
forbid that I should s:rive to shake its good re-
solves."

" No praise, if you love me, dear friend," said
Emnieline, eagerly ; -1 it distresses me wlien I coin-
pare your opinion of me with what I really ai. Oh !
ifyou knewv ail the passions that are struggling for
mastery in miy heart at this moment: vounded
pride, envy, jealousy ! But, thanks be to God, lie wili
help me to subdue then; le shows me what I am, to
humble me ; but he vili not leave me in their power.
Dear Lady Frances, tili ive knov ourselves, our
utter sinfulness by nature, we cannot estimate that
grace which comes fron him to renew us. To the
influence of the loly Spirit vorking within me do 1
owe every good thought, every right action. Give
1-im the glory in aIl things-the creature moerits
none."

Ilow was the esteem of Lady Frances increased,
for the dear orplhan girl. as she listened to lier pinus
sentiments, whiale h-r r .rets grew in proportion

that one whose consaistenat example and gentie dis-
position night have teînded su much to purify the
errors of lier brjther, was thus lost to him forever.
On the effect it might have on his future life shte
dreaded to think, creature as he was of impulse and
a sensibility the most acute. Ilt was true Lady
Barbara loved him; shae was proud of his manly
beauty, of his attainiments, of the admiration he
called forth wherever he appeared. And she de-
lighted in that freshnîess of feeling he possessed so
unlike the men who she was accustomed to meet in
fashionable life, encased as they were in self esteem,
with every warm and natural and generous emotion
frozen into ice. But then lier love was united to a
suspicion, ajealousy, that boded ill to their domestic
peace. A feverish restlessness whenever she perceived
him attentive Io another than herself, which not ail
her pride, and she had much, could conceal. Strange
to say, it was the indifference ha evinced for her that
at first had attracted her towards him; for, idolized

and admired as she was, in every circle she entered,
it piqued her vanaity to see limas run his eye so cold-
ly over lier wrhenever she addressed him, or to re-
ceive only those civilities and attentions wvhich lier
rank denanded, while al others vould fly to obey
lier sii-ghîtest aviah ; and she feît determined to win
him, and tu Uaould him to hor will. lHow far ale
proved successful is yet to be seen. lad she becn

judiciously trained, Lady Barbara possessed qualities
that might have made hers a fine character ; but,
unfortunately, every vayward passion had been left
unchecked, every waild wish gratified, by a too indul-

gent father ; consequeatly, she was arroaîut, selfish,
and extremely violent; yet withal possessing a warm,
ardent nature, capable of loving intenscly. As the
heiress of immense wealth, derived from the mater-
nal aide, and vith au much beauty, her hand had
been eagerly sought by many a noble suitor, but
frona lier childhood she lied been taught to view
Lord Avon as lier future husband, lier father and
Lord Windermere having determincd upon uniting
their families by marriage ; a deternination which
nat ail the reluctance expressed by his son in secret
to his obdurate parent, could shake. Gallanatry for-
bade his showing this in any other way to Lady Bar-
bara, than by his cold, constrained manner,which she
fondly imagined would be changcd into a warmer
feeling after their union ; and thus she suffered him tu
obtain an influence over lier happiness, that, loving
anothe-r so devotedly as lie did, lae neither coveted nor
desired. Terrible was this discovery to Lady Bar-
bara, in whom it roused every evil passion the humant
breast is capable of harbouring. She lad proudly
offered to renounce lier claims on his hand, but in
so doing revenge and hatred against the innocent
cause so took possession of lier heart, that she could
have trampied lier into the very dust of the earth,
for daring tu stand between lier and the man of lier
chaoice.

The remainder of this inauspicious day passed
gloomily tu most of the visitors et the castle. Lord
Avon made his accident an excuse to spend it in
his owi room, while Lady Barbara, resisting aIl the
solicitations of Lady Frances, sullenly shut herself
up in hers. Poor Emmeline vould most willingly
have followed this exemple; but yielded to the wish-
es of lier friend, who dreading the effect such appa-
rently strange conduct might have upon the Earl,
begged lier to appear et dinner in the evening. Lord
Windermere looked astonished and displeased, on
perceiving her swollen eyes and dejected air as she
entered the saloon with his daughter, and in his
grave austere manner expressed his sorrow that she
found his house so unpleasing an abode. Emmelinl
made some stammering reply that brouglht a streai
of colour over hier before pale face ; and from that
moment strove to rouse herself, and conceal her
feelings as far as it was possible, from tne curious
observation of others. Sir John Lumley appeared
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tu ceet for her, and paid her the most marked and
kind attention, which greatly assisted her in the
painful effort.

During dinner the Earl called for music, when his
own splendid band commenced playing in the hall,
every note of which pierced the tortured heart of the
poor girl, who with difficulty commanded her tears,
for what se powerfully awakens painful feelings, as
this, recalling the past with ail its pains and plea-
sures, and the dear ones in whose presence we may
have heard the strain. The houghts of Emmeline as
she listened, fdew back ta her childhood, when, with
her mother, she would sing hymne in praise of her
Heavenly King; and again the loved forms of ber
parents 0itted before her eyes, and she mourned for
them afresh. Lord Windermere continued to regard
her with a lowering brow, and in the midst of a most
beautiful Italian air capriciously commanded it to
cease for a more lively one. Lady Frances looked
uneasy, for there was a restlessness, a wildness in
her father's whole deportment, which she dreaded to
observe. Even Lady Clifton appeared awed by hie
t4oody humour, and ventured not to address him,
devoting ber whole conversation to Lord Guise, vho
was one of those happy impenetrables whom no
abaft could wound-being without that inconvenient,
sensitive and unfashionable thing-a heart.

This night, as Emmeline sat in her lonely room
engaged in writing ta Miss Grosvenor, whose coun-
sel she earnestly desired to have under existing cir-
Cumstances, she was startled by a low knocking
tt her door. Ruth had already retired ta her cham-
ber and was fast asleep-who, then, could it be 1

lie dashed the tears from her cheek as she rose ta
Untlock it, when, to her amazement, she beheld Lady
Clifton.

'"You may leave me now, Gibbon," said her la-
d4 yhip to her woman, wbo had accompanied her;
ilbut wait in my room tilt I return. I see you are
q4rprised at my late visit, pretty lady," she added, to
141Ueline, as she advanced into the room. " I wili
04e detain you many minutes, but as I leave the

t stle tomorrow, I thought I might not have another
OPPortunity of seeing you in private."

h le your ladyship then going su soon ? Oh!
** i wish that I - ." Emmeline paused ere she

concluded.
" You wish you were going too-is that what you

Fould say V rejoined Lady Clifton: "'well, my
dear, if you take my advice, you will not be long in(ollowing me; for, if I may judge from what iare seen this day, the Earl is going to have a re-
turn Of his fatal malady." Emnieline looked sur-

sed and alarmed, gazing in silence on Lady Clif-
who, attired as she now was, in a loose wrap-

aing own,and despoiled of her rouge and ornaments,
yPpeared at least a hundred ycars old. " Perhaps

eo are not aare that I was the maternal aunt of
35

Lord Windermere's unfortunate wife," said her
Ladyship, after a pause.

" No, indeed, I was not," replied Emmeline, still
more astonished. " Then you muet have known
the original of that beautiful portrait 1" pointing
ta it.

"Undoubtedly,and a sweet creature she was,gentle
and good as you appear ta be, and quite as lovely,-
nay, never blush, I always speak as I think, be it in
praise or in blame. I did not say you were wise, for
i think you very silly for losing your heart ta Lord
Avon; you sec I have detected your secret: now, lis-
ten tu me, for it was of Lady Windermere I wished ta
speak to you : at the period she married the Earl, in
obedience to the wishes of her parents, she was (un-
known ta him) attached ta another. Tou soon for
their peace, he diseovered this afterwards, when it
produced the most unhappy change in his character;
and from having loved her with ail the ardour of a
muet susceptible nature, his feelings suddenly chang-
ed into hate ; he knew then that for his title, and not
for his own sake, she had bestowed on him her hand,
and he despised her. For the first two years after
their marriage they lived chiefly in London, enter-
ing into ail its gaieties, she too frequently with an
aching heart, poor soul. Young as she was, and so
very beautiful, she had nany admirers, who were
watched by the Earl withjealous suspicion,and many
a scene of violence followed, if upon one she had
dared to emile during the evening. Ail, however,
seemed fair ta the world, till her former lover, a
young Italien named Durazzo, again returned tu
England. Lady Windermere met him at a bail, and
such was the effect his sudden appearance produced,
that she fainted, and was immediately conveyed
home, while the Earl, maddened with pasion, le-
velled at his innocent wife the most opprobrious epi-
thets, vowing a deep and deadly revenge, if ever
she spoke ta the detested foreigner. Soon after
this he hurried lier down ta Windermere Castle,
where they continued ta reside in the utmost seclu-
sion until her death, which occurred in giving birth
ta Lord Avon. There is a sad story connected with
that circumistance, which, ta complete the tragedy,
i muet relate: a few days previous ta ber confine-
ment, Signor Durazzo appeared in the neighbour-
hod. He was an adept at sketching from nature,and
might have come unvittingly, for the sake of the
beautiful scenery-be this as it may, the Earl in-
stantly accused his wife of carrying on a clandes-
tine correspondence with him. She boldly asserted
her innocence, desiring that Durazzo might be aura-
moned to confront her. Vain were all ber assertions.
She ivas not believed, and her lord cast her forth
from his house at night, in the midst of a terrible
storm, from which, sweet soul, be saought refuge in
the cottage Of One of the tenants; where,owing ta the
trouble and anguish she had suffered, se gave birth
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prematurely to ber infant, breathed a prayer over
him, and expired. The Earl, still in a state of exas-
peration, challenged Siguor Durazzo-fought-and
desperately wounded him. The unfortunate man was
conveyed into the castle, carried into this very room,
and rendered up bis soul affirming the innocence of
the countess to the last momentof bis existence. Af.
ter these dreadful occurrences the Earl became de-
ranged,and for a considerable time was kept in con-

finement. On his recovery he desired to see the infant

whose claims upon him he still doubted ; but when
the child was brought to him, his extraordinary
likeness to himself, as well as to bis unhappy mo-
ther, struck him so powerfully that the stern father
was softened, and clasping him in his arms he wept
tears of remorse and agony over him. From that
period bis spirits entirely forsook him, and were re-
placed by a morbid melancholy, which, at times,
burst forth into fits of insanity the most terrific.
These have continued, though far les.s frequently
now than formerly. The prospect of bis son's mar-
riage with Lady Barbara Guise (upon which le has
set bis heart) has been a little gleam of sunshine in
bis darkened path, but from what I have gathered
today it would secm tiat even this is to be frustra-
ted, and that you, young lady, are the cause,-am I
correct 1

This unexpected question at the close of a story
which had rivetted the attention of Emmeline, took
ber quite by surprise, and the blood mounted to ber
temples as she replied with considerable dignity t

" I know not, Lady Clifton, whether the Ear has
authorized you to makre this inquiry-if he has, I
beg you to tell him that I respect too highly the tie
between parent and child, to wish to sever it. Azad
I respect myself too much to enter any family
against the wili of one of its members."

" Good child, your words relieve my mind," re,
turned Lady Clifton. " For I dreaded lest another
tragedy was about to be performed. If there is a
being on earth whom Lord Windermore loves it is
this son-this Benoni, this child of sorrow,-if he
were to fail him and disappoint bis hopes,the conse-
quences would be disastrous."

" Let the Earl fear nothing from me, Lady Clif.
ton," returned Emmeline, ber young beart swelling,
"I came to bis castle at bis own expressed wish; i
desire earnestly to leave it as soon as possible."

" And can pride dwell in that little gentie forn '"
said Lady Clifton, gazing admiringly on the lofty
brow of the beautiful girl, as she said this in high
and commanding tones.

I It is not pride, i trust," replied Emmeline, in a
more subdued voice. " Heaven knows how little
cause I have to harbour a passion which may inha-
bit the breast of prosperity, but never of adversity,
like unto mine. Principle, if yoit please, actuates

me-that prineiple, Lady Clifton, which emanates
from religion."

" You really are very superior to what I imagin-
ed this morning, when you ran out screaming into
the hall," retorted Lady Clifton. " From whom did
you obtain such sentiments '1"

" My dear father led me to this," said Emmeline,
laying ber smalil band on ber Bible : " and this bas
led me to God.'"

" He was wise," murmured Lady Clifton, with a
sigh : " Miss Milman," she continued after reflect,
ing awhile, " have lived to the age of eighty-six,
I have drank of the pleasures of this life, until the
dregs are alone left me,and I am weary of them all ;
yet i still pursue them, knowing not where to turn
for bappiness, if i cannot find it in this world."

The pious .Emmeline felt inexpressibly shocked
at this avowal, from one standing on the very brink
of eternity ; but the age and rank of Lady Clifton
made ber diffident in replying to it, till her heart
burning within her, as she gazed upon the wrinkled
face of her strange visitor, she could no longer for-
bear saying :

" Those who hunt after happiness amidst the
haunis of pleasure cannot expect to find her,--itis
like followig a fgying shadow, always within our
view, but never within our grasp."

" Then wbere is she to be found,Miss Milman 1"
And the question was asked querulously.

" In the knowiedge and love of God, and in the
as6urance of our eternal safety," Emmeline softly
replied.

" Ah ! beyond the grave! Ail dark, unknown,
mysterious,-l never look there !" returned Lady
Clifton, with a slight shudder,

"It is because you never look there, Lady Clif-
ton, that it appears dark and mysterious," returned
Emmeline, becoming more and more interested in
the turn the conversation had taken. " To me the
prospect is so bright, so glorious, that in ail r11
troubles, (and I have had many), I have been upheld
and supported by keeping the eye of faith steadily
fixed upon it."

" You are young, Miss Milman, and may reckon
upon many years to come," replied Lady CliftO" e
"I am old-death stands at my door, and I trerabl
to give him entrance."

" How sad," murmured Emmeline. "O! Lady
Clifton, that you would but turn unto Him who can
alone disarm death of all its terrors-rob it Of 11
its sting; seek refuge from your fears in the arO9
of your Saviour; place ail your hopes in Him,and 0"
will be with you in your last hour, to cheer and sU"
tain you through the dark valley."

"It is too late now, Miss Milman," replied Ldy

Clifton, rising and forcing a smile ; " in the crowded
assembly, amongst the gay and glittering thron'g
must hush to rest my fears; I am still hale*
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hearty, and may live these ten years. Good night, my
dear ; i thank you for your advice, but do not press it
further, for the subject always makes me melancho-
ly,-nay, you need not follow me," as Emmeline
would have accompanied her, "1I know my way
well about the castle, and you do not,-once more
good night." And she was gone before the aston-
ished gie had power to answer her.

"Unhappy lady ;'> she ejaculated in a tone of
deep commiseration, "may God have mercy yet upon
your precious soul, and even in the eleventh hour
save you from perdition."

When again she found herself alone, she gazed
,round her spacious apartment, bewildered and terri-
flied by al[ she had just heard ; she opened the door
that divided her from Ruth, and beheld her sleeping
soundly and calmly.

" Happy girl," sighed Emmeline, "sleep on, and

take your rest no care, no sorrow disturbs you-
why is it not so with me ? Because I have suffered a
human passion to usurp my thoughts, and steal them
from God. Oh! peace, peace, when will you come
unto me again ? And yet would 1 exchange one grief,
one sorrow i have endured, for ail the wealth and
rank of poor Lady Clifton, taking ivith them her
worse than heathen darkness ? Oh ! no, no! I bles3
God for every means he has used to make me more
meet for Heaven ; I bless him that he gave me such
parents, and led me so early to himself,-yea, I bleus
him for the deep, deep wound I have experienced
this day from the hand of one who i trusted too en-
tirely, if it draws my affections mure from earth ;
He will not crush the bruised reed, he will bind up
what is broken, he will teach me resignation, pa-
tience, submission. Alas ! how much I need them."
She re-entered her room, and cast herself on her
knees, pouring forth her whole soul to Him " who
seeth in secret," and even white she prayed, she
became more calm, so many of the divine promises
recurred to her remembrance,to assure her that she
never would be forsaken. After this duty, she pre-
pared to retire to her bed, and with thankfulness
laid her aching temples on her pillow ; but hours
passed ere sleep sealed her weary eyes and when at
length it came, the most terrible visions haunted her

scenes of violence, in which Lord Avon appeared
falling beneath the hand of his father. In her ex-
treme terror, she awoke with a shriek that quickly
brought Ruth to her bedside.

«Oh, has he murdered him ? Tell me, tell me,
Ruth !" she cried, seizing the girl by the arm, and
gazing wildly upon her.

" My dear, dear lady, what words were those i
YOu have been dreaming," said Ruth, raising her
gently, " see the lamp is still burning, all is quiet
in the room."

" Thank God !" gasped Emmeline, leaning her
head against the bosom of her faithful attendant.

"It was indeed, a frightful dreamà; Ruth we must
leave this place, for I shalt never know tranquillity
or sound repose, while we remain."

" Then let us depart, my sweet mistress, I care
not how soon now," replied Ruth, who knew much
of what had occurred to distress Emmeline. " While
I thought it might lead to your happiness i was con-
tent to remain ; but as things have turned out so dif-
ferently to what we ahticipated, let us leave the grand
folks to themselves, and the old gloomy castle to
tumble about their ears as soon as it likes."

"i >o not speak unkindly Ruth, or attach blame te
any one," said Emmeline. " Heaven knows I need
the forbearance and mercy of God as much as they,
for I fear I have greatly erred."

" That I will never allow," returned the affec-
tionate Ruth. " And I am sure Mr. Grosvenor
will say the same. I only wish we were in the par-
sonage at this moment.'9

'Oh ! Ruth, I dare not go there ; at least for a long
time," said Emmeline mournfully. " That kind
home muet be closed to me til I can behold one
with indifference who I have been accustomed te
cail my best and dearest earthly friend. No, Ruth,
we will go to Rosedale ; it will do me good to see
the dear old place, and to visit the spot where repose
my blessed parents. God will be with me therd; [
have been a wanderer from Him ever since I left
it."b

c Oh, Miss Emmeline, never say that," returned
Ruth; <lhave you 'orgotten all the good you did
while at Dovecot, the comfort and blessing you
were to your poor aunt in her last days."

" The good I may have donc Ruth, came from
God, the evil from myself, I cherished an idol in my
heurt, until, like a serpent, it has stung me for my
folly, and now I must cast it from me." And she
buried her face in her pillow as she said this, weep-
ing.

c Nay, my sweet young lady, do*not take on so,'e
expostulated Ruth. " There are as good fish in the
sea as ever came out of it, and so I should tell my
William if he were to turn his heel upotn me for-
sooth ; do try and get a littie sleep, for you will make
yourself quite ill with fretting in this way.'"

" Then return to your bed and I will endeavour
to do so,"l said Emmeline, who was really exhausted
in body and in mind ; but Ruth would not leave her
tilt she saw that she lay quite still, and that her eye-
lido, weighed down with grief, were fast closed in a
deep refreshing alumber. She then stole back to her
roomb

When the morning came, Emmeline found her'
self too unwell to rise ; the moment Lady Frances
heard it she flew to her chamber.

" My beloved friend," she affectionately said,
bending over her ; " Your spirits have been overa
tasked ; what can I do for you ?"
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"Nothing,my dear Lady Frances; I shall be better
soon," replied Emmeline, faintly smiling and raising
herself up. " I am suffering now from the effects
of a disturbed night, which makes me feel weak and
low ; how is Lord Avon- I trust recovered V"

"From his fall-yes, but he is sadly depressed,"
replied Lady Frances. "I am just now come from
him; ail his thoughts are with you, Emmeline."

" That must not be, and to prevent it you must
allow me to leave you as soon as possible," said
Emmeline with a flushed cheek. "If you are
really my friend you will place no impediments in
my way."

"Really your friend ! Ah, Emmeline what re-
proach was contained in those few words," returned
Lady Frances, sorrowfully. " 1 own that I have
been weakly culpable in keeping Avon's secret ; yet
to restore you to happiness I would make almost
any sacrifice."

" Then promise to let me quit the castle this day,'
said Emmeline eagerly.

" Emmeline, you are not well enough to travel-
besides it would look so strange to leave us so ab-
ruptly-in a few days hence, Lord Traverscourt is
going with his daughter on a tour to the lakes ; Avon
will accompany them. You would not have the same
objection to remain after their departure V"

" If I were free to act according to my wishes,
Lady Frances, I would go away at once," returned
Emmeline. "Do not consider me ungrateful," she
added, on perceiving the mortilied countenance of
ber friend. " Never, never can I cease to remem-
ber your kindness ; but indeed it would be better for
me. Once at a distance, I should be able to return to
my duties ; here I cannot, and to neglect them makes
me miserable."

" only compose youtrselfnow my dear girl, and I
will mention your ivishes to my father. Heaven
knows I respect your pure intentions too much to
wish to hinder them, except for your health's sake;
give me this day, and we vill see what another
brings forth," and Lady Frances tenderly pressed the
hand of the agitated girl in hers.

"Then I must spend it in my own room."
"Certainly, my love, if you wisb it ; our party is

already reduced, Lady Clifton baving taken ber
departure, and Lord Guise on the eve of going;
neither will be much missed ; to me they are insuf-
ferable bores,-the one from ber blunt, unpleasant
manners, coupled to an unwarrantable curiosity;
the other from his affectation and heartlessnes."

" And Lady Barbara-has she forgiven Tour bro-
ther?" asked Emmeline in a faltering tone.

"I trust so ; he related to her your noble conduct
upon which she made no comment-but ihen he
took her hand and called it his, she did not withdraw
it-women are easily won, Emmeline."

" When they love much," sighed Emmeline, who,
theninquired for ber dear Clyde.

"Ah! poor child, I fear his journey hither bas,
been too much for him," replied Lady Frances ; " he
is suffering from such acute pain in his side that
we have determined on cbnsulting my father's phy-
sician upon his csse this very day."

"How unkind I have been to be so engrossed by
my own cares as to forget his," returned Emmeline,
starting up; "dear Lady Frances, I must go and
sec him.'"

" Presently you shall, my.love," returned Lady
Frances, " but 1 cannot allow you to make the effort
just yet; pray, keep your mind tranquil, and re-
member that you are with those who are deeply
anxious about you." Lady Frances stooped to kiss
ber as she said this, and soon afterwards left the
room.

The moment our heroine was dressed, she iro-
ceeded to the nursery, where she found Lady Fran-
ces weeping, with poor little Clyde in ber arms, Sir
John Lumley standing by ber side, deep sympathy
and sorrow expressed on his countenance. She ap-
proached the child, whose eyes were closed, and
whispered a few words in his ear.

" Is that my own Lily Il" he faintly murmured,
"see, mamma is nursing me now," and a sweet
smile stole over his face as he nestled it in his mo-
ther's bosom.

Emmeline was much alfected.
"I told you, my darling, how mamma lovedyou,"

she gently said.

" Ah, Emmeline, my cruel neglect of this dear
child will cause me many a heart-ache," sobbed
Lady Frances; "how wicked to have a favourite,
and that not the one who needed my tenderness the
most."

"Do not distress yourself with such thoughts
now, my dear Fanny," said Sir John, laying hie
hand affectionately on ber shoulder; " Doctor Sub
ton spoke encouragingly about our child, if we only
will submit to the operation he recommends."

Lady Frances mournfully shook ber head.
" He bas not strength to endure it," she said,

"had we earlier discovered ·the abeess it might
have been removed without danger ; but now I can-
not think of it without a shudder. Oh, Emmeline !"
she added beseechingly, " do not leave me in my
distress ; stay to help me in nursing this dear suf-
ferer."

"I will," replied Emmeline, resotutely ; "this
morning I thought it my duty to go away, noW I
sec it is my duty to remain. I am willing to make
any sacrifice for your sake and for sweet Clyde's."

" The responses of your pure conscience will b.
your reward for such disinterested kindness, Mis*
Milman," said Sir John, pressing ber hand; "God
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knows you deserve to be happy, for the study of
your life la to make others so.'"

It was indeed in the chamber of affliction that
Emmeline was formed to shine. Amidst the gay
and brilliant she might have been overlooked, timid,
gentle, and unassurning as ahe was; but there,where
sorrow hung ber head, and the voice of joy was.
hushed, the graces of ber sweet character shone
forth in ail their lustre, even as the lily of the vale,
that flourishes only when planted in the shade.

The Earl had invited a large party for the follow-
ing evening, in honour of bis future daughter-in-law,
Lady Barbara Guise. Lady Frances earnestly de-
sired to seclude herself from it, that she might watch
with ber child; but ber father would not hear of it.

I'The boy had nurses to attend him," he said,
and she must make ber appearance."
IlThen you will allow Miss Milman to remain

with him, my lord," pleaded Lady Frances ; " it is
her own wish to do so, as she objecta to company."

"If Miss Milman is il," replied the Earl, sar-
castically, "she may do as she pleases ; but ber
crude notions of right and wrong I cannot admit,-
she will oblige me by not withdrawing herself on
the present occasion."

This was said in a tone that made Lady Frances
at once see that any resistance on Emmeline's part
would produce unpleasant consequences ; ahe ad-
vised her, therefore, to waive her own inclinations
and comply with those of the Ear. Emmeline did so
with considerable regret, wondering why Lord
IVindermere should make it a matter of importance
whether she was present or not. She knew not that
it formed a part of his plan to display to her the
immeasurable distance existing between vhat he
termed "'a nobody," and a noble of the land,-to
dazzle ber weak senses with the splendour and mag-
nificence of bis lordly residence, that she might
sink into the earth, abashed and humbled for having
dared to place ber affections on his beir. For this
had he invited ber to the catle, treating ber with
every outward show of polite attention, while in bis
heart he could have crushed the insignificant worm
beneath his proud foot, beautiful though, he could

elot but own,she was,-aye, so beautiful that it was
hel Lord Avon could not read ail the dark thoughts

that floated over his mind, as he would fix his eyes
'n Admiration upon her, and listen to the music of

ertvoie.. But little he knew ber character, whoae thus sought to dazzle with his wealth: taught
up Etmeline had been from ber childhood, to look
4P to the King of Kings, and to aspire to the glories
o that eternal city which hath no need of sun or
ban ta lighten it, she beheld the pompa and va.

nities Of thia world with comparative indifference,
knOwng that time would crumble the proudest pa-late th duat, and level it with the ground. In
RAture ah.e deligbted in ail that was lovely,-in art,

ail [bat was exquisite ; but the mere possession of
rank, when not allied to goodness or superiority, she
despised,-unite them, and she was prepared to offer
every proper respect and deference.

A perfect galaxy of jewels and of light burst
upon her view, as she entered the saloon the
next evening. Beautiful music charmed ber eary
bright forma fiitted before ber, while the perfumes
from numerous flowers, filied the air with their fra-
grance. Yet no amile played on ber p, no joy
beamed in ber eye, for abe felt abe ought not to b.
there : she clun- to Sir John Lumley, on wbose am
she rested as abe would have done to a father, look-
ing up to him for that encouragement and kindness
she go much needed in a moment like the present.

Seated on an ottoman, she beheld Lady Barbara
attired with the magnificence of a princess, ber face
wreathed in smiles,as she conversed with Lord Avon
who stood before her. Emmeline passed them both,
encountering a vithering look of contempt from ber
ladyship; as she did so, Lord Windermere left a
group of gentlemen to come forward and thank ber
in his stately manner for the honour she had done
him, by ber acquiescence in bis wishes.

" And if we mayjudge from the rich tinge upon
that cheek," he added, bowing low, « Miss Mil-
man bas recovered from ber temporary indisposi-
tion."

" Quite recovered, my Lord," replied Emmeline,
with a dignity he did not expect.

"i it is well," he murmured, and there was a wild-
ness in bis eye as he uttered this,that struck Emme-
line particularly. The doors of the musie room wer.
thrown open, Lady Barbara was requested to play
on the harp, which she did in a masterly style,
crowds of admirera hovering around ber ; but Lord
Avon alone engrossed her thoughts, ber attention ;
once le left ber aide and remained absent some
time, when her countenance instantly became trou-
bled, and she hung listless over ber instrument,
touching a few plaintive chords-unhecding the
voice of praise if it came not from him-happy
only when be returned and again stood near to
listen.

And was Emmeline quite forgotten and disregard-
ed amidst this brilliant and fashionable assem-
blage ' -At firat the extreme simplicity of ber appear-
ancç, in contrant to ail others, made ber so ; but soon
ber surpassing beauty began to attract observation,
unaided as it was by a single ornament, and a few
requested to be introduced, amongst them a young
nobleman, Lord William Hartland, vho, entering
into conversation with ber, and discovering moreAnd more to interest him, devoted himself to ber for
the evening. Lord Avon, with a pang of jealousy,
noticed this-what though Emmeline was lost to him
forever, still he could not endure the thought that
another should usurp his place in her heart, or even
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seem to please her. How full of sefishness is earth-
ly love ! Lord William he knew to be a most amia-
ble young man, one in every way calculated to win
the esteem of a girl like Emmeline, and to watch her
from a distant corner of the room where she could
not see him, had he left Lady Barbara, a dark frown
contracting bis brows each time he beheld the eyes
of her companion turn in admiration upon her.

With very different feelings did bis sister Lady
Frances observe the attentions of Lord William to
her young friend, every smile he won from the sweet
girl appearing like a gleam of sunshine over her
warm kind heart.

No dancing had been permitted at the castie since
the death of Lady Windermere ; but tonight, at the
request of Lady Barbara, who, as queen of the re-
vels could not be refused,waltzing was proposed, and
she stood up with Lord Avon. The countenance of
Emmeline instantly become sad and overcast.

CC Are you not fond of dancing, Miss Milman-
will you not join the waltzers 1" asked Lord Wil-
liam, trying to lead her forward.

" I never dance," was her reply in the lowest
tone ; and whatever were the feelings that overpow-
ered her, whether of grief for the present or for the
past, her varying colour and agitated countenance
alarmed her companion, who hurried her from the
room into a small one adjoining, where he threw up
a window to give her air, placing a chair for her
close beside it, and then going in search of a glass
of water.

"C Thank you very much," said Emmeline, grate-
fully accepting the water. "eI never was so fine a
lady as to faint yet; but that crowded room had
nearly made me one."

" You have not spent many of your nights in
erowded rooms, I imagine," returned Lord William
smiling.

"Not one until this, and may it be the last."
" But you are not an enemy to all society, I hope,

Miss Milman 1"
" Oh! no, no I the society of dear friends whose

sentiments, whose feelings, whose tastes are mine,
is delightful. I would only wish to shun those places
where i would deem it irreverent to speak on the
theme that ought to hover on the lips of every Chris-
tian where it reigns in the heart.'

"C You will not find many of your own age to
agree with you, I fear," returned Lord William.

" Were ail children blessed with parents such as
I once possessed,'' said Emmeline,her eyes instantly
filling with tears, C" God would reward their pious
counsels, by leading their beloved ones to seek for
happiness from higher sources than those which now
too frequently attract them." Lord William gazed
on the beautifu 1 girl as she said this, with the deep-
est interest, and thought he had never beheld a be-
ing so calculated to inspire affection in bis life. A

pause ensued, for Emmeline had turned her face
away,and was looking at the dark and heavy clouds
that appeared lowering in the skies.

The music now ceased, and the dancers aIl came
into the room, to enjoy the cool air. The moment
Lord Avon saw our heroine, and LordWilliam stand-
ing by her side, he started, and with an angry frown
said :

"I think you might have chosen a more prudent
position for Miss Milman than by that open win.
dow, Hartland."

Lord William looked annoyed, then turning to
Emmeline, as the other passed on with Lady Bar-
bara, he observed :

CC What a changed being Lord Avon bas become
to what I remember him at college ; then he was
al[ life and spirits, the nicest fellow possible ; now
how gloomy, and even morose he can be at times,
I fear that engagement of bis is not a happy one."0
The distressed countenance of Emmeline checked
any further remark. Lord William saw at once
from her manner that he bad spoken inadvertently,
and to bide her agilation from others, he stood di-
rectly before her,delicately forbearing to address her
till she had in a measure recovered herself. At this
moment a loud peal of thunder burst on the op-
pressed air, followed by torrents of rain; Lord Avon
rushed across the room to Emmeline.

" Do not remain here,it is unsafe," he exclaimed;
"good heavens, how pale you are looking ! are you
ili, Emmeline 1"

" Miss Milman felt rather faint, and for'that rea-
son I brought her into the air," said Lord William,
"shall I lead you away 1" he added, offering bis
arm.

l If you please, I an quite well now," replied
Emmeline, with an effort, and rising, she accepted
bis support; but one little glance at Lord Avon
displaying to her bis vexed and angry feelings, she
would not add to them. She saw Lady Frances at
a distance, and withdrawing from her companion,
she immediatelyjoined her, while he murmured in
the lowest tone:

"Sweet girl, you are not happy, and I can trace
the cause,-would that I could supplant him in yeur
pure heartwho bas no right to its possession, and I
will, only give me time and opportunity."

The guests sat down to the evening banquet, and
a brilliant sight it was to see so many fair formss
ail smiling, ail wearing the mask of happiness, what-
ever might be the care or. passion that lurked be-
hind it. On the festive boarO a perfect sea of gold
shone in resplendent magnificence, relieved by beau'
tiful porcelain vaces, filled with flowers, while everY
delicacy had been collected in honour of the feas t .

Emmeline entered the room aith Sir John Lum-
ley ; but on taking her seat at the table, she found
that Lord William had contrived to obtain the on*
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next to ber. She might have felt sorry, but ahe L

could not be displeased.
At the right of Lord Windermere was placed the c

Lady Barbara Guise, who as sbe gazed proudly c
around her* seemed as though ah. had presumptu- i

ously said : C

"I ait a queen and shall sec no sorrow." r

Lord Avon stood behind ber, his looks chiefly di-
rected towards Emmeline, sometimes in sorrow,then
again in anger,as he beheld the devoted attentions of
Lord William to the beautiful girl.

It was observed that the Earl often raised the
goblet to his lips during the repast, and that in hi.
manner there was an excitement very unnatural and
unpleasing. Lady Barbara appeared to shrink from
hi. whispered remarks and to regard him with sus-
picion and dread ; once when the storm (which was
by this time raging) rose above the music and the
din of many voices, he started from his seat, and
gazed wildly around him, then, as if recollecting
himself, he again sat down, covering his eyes with
his band, as if to shut ont some terrible object.
Lady Frances looked uneasy, and longed for the
weary hours to pass, for ber heart and thoughts had
fled from the scene of revelry to the silent chamber
of ber suffering child. Fully did Emmeline sympa-
thize in ber feelings as they interchanged looks of
fear ; for the increasing excitement of the Earl's
manner could not fail to attract universal attention,
and many of the guests departed from the castle in

consequence, immediately after supper.
Each time that the thunder rolled in the heavens

was b. seen to tremble and turn pale while his eyes
glared in dismay on an empty chair beside him.
Lady Barbara, with most of the other ladies, had re-
tired; but his son remained near him, watching him
with the deepest anxiety, and addressing him in
soothing tones.

"I tell you ah. is there," exclaimed the EaH, in
answer to his mild expostulations. "I sece ber as
plainly as K do you, and ber garments are all drip-
ping with the rain ; sec how she fixes ber large me-
lancholy eyes upon me, and shakes ber head. Oh,
God ! it is terrible !" And the unhappy man vio-
lently struck hi. forebead.

" Your imagination is disturbed, my Lord," re.
plied Lord Avon, exceedingly distressed. " Let me
prevail on you to retire; I assure you it Ji ail
fancy."

" Hark ! there it Is again," cried the Earl, as a
clap of thunder burst immediately over the castle.
* Avon, did you not hear that sigh, it was breathed
close by my ear 1" and he grasped his son'. arm.
" Now, now, do you not sec ber 1 She is wringing
the water from ber hair and moaninZ I-Oh ! how
Piteously !"

" What, ho ! there !" vociferated Lord Avon. A
Crowd of domestics rushed into the room. " Your

ord is ill," he said, in much agitation. "Summon
Gautier directly, and let him be conveyed with ail
are to his chamber." Promptly were hi. orders
beyed, and the unfortunate Earl,raving in the sarne
ncoherent manner, was carried off, when his physi-
ian was sent for to attend upon him. The voice of
evelry instantly became hushed-the music ceased,
-and silence, and sorrow, and looks of terror suc-
ceeded to those of joy and mnirth, with ivhich the
evening had commenced ; only the storm raged on
without, crashing and laying low many a lofty forest
tree, yet sparing the lowly sheltered hut of the poor
peasant-a moral lesson to him who, trusting in his
own strength, defies hi. Maker, tilt the hour of re-
tribution draws nigh, when he may call, but will not
be anstvored.

The accounts issued on the folloving morning

respecting bhe Earl's state were far from satisfacto-
ry ; h. had passed a sleepless night, and was still
suffering from distressing mental abberration. But
within the last hour he had fallen into a deep slum-
ber, the effect of powerful opium. Such were the
answers given to the anxious inquiries made by
those more immediately interested in hi. situation.
The castle did in truth present a gloomy picture
this day, in contrast to the preceding one, and as
Emmeline walked ivith Lady Frances through the
deserted rooms, and beheld the faded wreaths that
strewed the floors, she could not forbear saying :

" Thus ail that is not Heaven must wither and
die-the dearest hopes, the fondest hearts, aIl ail
decaying before the ruthless hand of time. Oh, Lady
Frances ! happy alone are they,who, having weaned
their aflections from this uncertain world, cati raise
them up to God and cry :

'Know my will from day to day,
Blend it with thine and take away
Ail that now makes it hard to say

Thy will be done.' "

Lady Frances smiled sadly upon ber as be said

this, while tears dimmed her eyes, for ber heart was
troubled, not only for her father but her child, who
was this day to undergo the operation recommended
by the doctor.

i You speak truly, dear Emmeline," she replied.
"Yet how faithlessly we shrink from every trial
even while we are assured it comes for good and not
eviil, from the hande of a just God-at times I am
tempted to think he has showered hi. wrath upon
our bouse for the oins of my unhappy father, whose
ungovernable passions have caused hi. own calami-
ty.> Look at my dear brother-his hopes blasted and
destroyed in hi. early youth-look at my child, my
first born, deformed, wasted from disease. Em-
meline, the voice of prayer never wa heard in thim
bouse-the blessing. of God resta not bere, I told
you before we came what a doleful place it was.
How rejoiced you will be t leave it.»
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"Not to leave you in your sorrows, my dear
friend," returned Emmeline, affectionately. " Nor
will I tili I see them softened ; we will console each
other, and when we begin to despond we wili re-
new our strength at the fountain of living waters,
and proceed on our way rejoicing."

" You are a dear, dear girl," said Lady Frances,
clasping her in her arms. " Would to God you
bad been destined to dwelil amongst us ; we should
indeed have had an angel at our hearth-but, alas!
a blessing so desired may not be for us."

It was thought right to prepare poor little Clyde
for the trial that awaited him ; he reccived the intel-
ligence with ( slight shudder, while hie cheek
blanched with fear. Lady Frances would have
wished to remain in the room with him, but she fUt
so unequal tu the painful effort of witnessing hie
sufrerings, that Sir John begged she w6uld niot at-
tempt it-he and Lord Avon, he told her, would be
present. The dreaded hour drew near. Clyde was
lying on his bed, his pallid face turned towards
Emmeliie and his mother, as they knelt beside him,
endeavouring to soothe hie alarm. Sweetly did our
heroine lead him to rest his confidence on that dear
Saviour who had undergone so much for him, re-
peating tu him several beautiful hymne suited to his
case; he listened to then attentively, until footsteps
were heard along the gallery, when he cried in a
voice of terror :

" Oh, mamma !-Liily, they are coming !"
"Let then come,my darling," reptied Emmeline

most fcelingly, for poor Lady Frances was sobbing
too violently to speak; "soon will the pain be over,
and then think how happy you will be."

" Yes, yes, soon over and then happy," murmur-
cd the child, concealing his face, in the clothes of
the bed. Emmeline dared not look round as she
listened trembling to the entrance of several per-
sons. She clasped the hand of Clyde convulsively in
bers while she continued te breathe prayers for help
(rom above. Some one drew near and raised her
from ber recumbent position. It was Lord Avon,
who said:

" Ever near, as an angel of mercy to assuage
grief; dearest, dearest Emmeline, it is our destiny to
be united in scenes like the present."

"l It l, it is, dear friend. Oh ! let them be very
gentle with him," replied Emmeline, gazing ear-
nestly in hie face, and forgetting in this moment ail
but Clyde."

" They shall, my beloved; now go and remain
with Fanny-she needs your whole support in this
trying hour.

Emmeline stooped to kiss the child once more;
then casting an imploriog look at Lord Avon, who
returned it by one of intense affection, she glided
after Lady Frances, as they led her, in a pitiable
state of distrees, from the room, to share her anguish

if she could not soten it. Every moment that
passed now seemed an age to the unhappy mother,as
she paced her room, leaning on Emmeline and lis-
tening to each foot-fall in the gallery, with fear and
trembling. Lady Barbara was also present, endea-
vouring to comfort her, but not once did she address
Emmeline, or even look with an eye of kindness on
the gentle girl, though she beheld her weeping, and
heard the deep sighs that burst from her oppressed
heart. At length the voice cf Lord Avon was heard
without.

"Oh, Heavens ! it is over 1', screamed Lady
Frances. " Emmeline, ask how my child farts, for
I dare not."

Emmeline flew to the door just as he entered with
Sir John Lumley ; she gazed fearfully upon them
both, unable to articulate one word.

" He is safe-he lives, he as borne it much bet-
ter than was expected-the surgeon gives confident
hopes of his recovery,"> was the tiret happy intelli.
gence conveyed by Lord Avon, while Sir John
Lumley, who appeared considerably moved, clasped
his wife to hi& bosom,mingling his tears of thankfui-
ness with hers. A scene of grateful joy followed,
Lady Frances embraçing her brother and Emmeline
alternately.

" Am 1 a stranger amidst this group V asked
Lady Barbara, in a tone of great mortification.

" Forgive me, dear Lady Barbara," said Lady
Frances, " You who have such strong claims on my
affection I ought not indeed to forget."

Lady Barbara returned her caress, and then
looked at Lord Avon, who, leading up Emmeline to
her, said;

" And here is another, Barbara, whose right to
your friendship must not be refused."

And he would have joined their hande, but Lady
Barbara starting back, proudly asked à

Cf For whose sake 1"
" For her own, if goodness and every delightful

attribute of woman have power to touch your beart,"
pleaded Lord Avon.

Lady Barbara gazed on the beautiful girl, whose
eyes were bent on the ground, her bosom beaving
tumultuously ; she then turned away, saying :

'i Avon, you expect tao much. My friendship
must be won, and not demanded."

Lord Avon frowned in disappointment; she had
lost that opportunity of raising herself in his es-
teem, and he lamented it; he would have spoken
again, but Emmeline had led from the room,and in
her own sought refuge from the cruel alight inflicted
upon her by her more happy and prosperous rival.

For the first few days after the painful operation,
the young Clyde appeared to do well, and the fond-
est anticipations of his recovery were indulged by
ail ; but, alas ! these too soon proved fallacious, for
at their close a change took place, and he began to
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sink rapidly. Emmeline, acting up to thé þi-oMise
she had made him, never left his aide night norday, 1
except when forced by ber friends to take rest. Ac. t
customed as she had been to the sick chamber, ber
noiselces step and gentle soothing voice were ever
most welcome to the little suifferer, who cvinced
to the latest moment of bis life, his lote fer his
dear Lily. The night ha breathed his last-his t
parents-his uncle-Emmeline, and the nurses, all t
stood around his bed, powerfully affected ; the child t
looked affectionately on each, and thett feebly mur-
mured :

" Do not mourn any more for Clyde; ha is going
to bis Saviour, who loves little children ; this ugly
hump upon my back wont matter when I am in
Ileaven-mamma vill it 1 But vhere is Norman i
let me bid him good bye."

The nurse instantly waked the child out of bis
%leep,and brought him to his dying brother. Norman
fixed his large dark wondering eyes upon hifn,igno-
rant of what it aIl meant ; the contrast between bis
rosy cheek and the emaciated face òf poor Clyde
was very touching."

.Yet ihat which is fading from earth shall
bloom again in Heaven," said Emmeline sornly.
" It Js sown in corruption, it is raised in incorrup-

tion, it is sown in weakness, it is raised in power ;
then where is thy sting, oh, death ! where is thy vic-
tory, thou dark and cruel grave ! Again shall he live
in glory."

She ivas scarcely conscious that she had spoken
these words to be heard, tilt the sobs of the mother
testified how they had reached ber heart. Norman
was held in bis nursela arms to kiss bis brother,
who said te him:

" God bless you, be a good boy, and mind dear
mamma-tomorrow you wili not see ne."

" Where is Clyde going, who is going ta take
him atway 1' said Norman, beginning to cry. " i
'Von't make a noise when you are in pain any more,
dear brother-don't leave me."

" I am going to God, and i shall have no more
Pain ; good bye dear Norman. Ah (I am very ili
now,-Lily where are you."

Emmeline raised him in ber arma, he looked at
her for an instant in speechless affeelion, and then
On aIl present, when bis eyes became glassy and
dirù ; he folded bis littie hands as if to pray, but ha
Was too much exhausted. Emmeline breathed a
short petition for him, when the faintest amile stole
Oter bis face, which appeared like that of an angel.
To the surprise of al he Taised bis eye's once more
to Heavefi. TPhen!lowly they descended on E m-
ineline, on whom they rested until they were sealed

foreler,
Ais tiré had been one of suffering, but in hie

death God spared hin, for it was more like a gena-
ls ib'soft, m calmly, he sank to his rest.
1 1 ow in this awfui moment did Emmeline inwardIy

36

;ejoice that ahe bd known hii,-many trials bad
been hers-many more might still afise, yet amidst
he darkest, the refleciion tbat ohe had been made
he honored instrument of leading this littie one to
Jesus, would shine like a star, te cheer het orn ber
way,-she could net mouyn for him.

Lord Traverscourt and bis daughter left the cas-
tle on the mhorrow, but Lord Avon remaied until
he tast rites wee perfbrmed to the departed boy!
he melancholy dsys tht intervened, Emmelint
spent in the apartments ôf Lady Frances,ïtho, but
for her, must at this time have sunk under her sor-i
rows. So fill of remorse she feit for ail ahe might
have done-all that she hsd left undene, to mitigatë
the trials of ber chitd while he was yet alive; very
hunibling, and very in'iroving was the lesson to ber
heart, and one which proved eventually the means
of leading her out from the world into that narrow
way which can alone guide us te happiness and life
eternal.

The Ear! côntinued In the sae state, iftratit of
ail that was passing arouhd him, or that death had
visited bis bouse ; none of bis family were permitted
to oe him, as their presence only added ta bis eai
citement ; and most mel&ncholy to them it was to
look up at the iron-barred windowis cf bis room,shd
reflect on that noble mtind o'erthrown, that reasoi
tost, which God had given for hit own glory ; but
which the evil passions of man had destroyed.

Emmeline as mueih as pwible, avoldea the ïo-
eiety of Lord 'don, during the reainder of Moi
stay at the castle; but the evening before he was
te leave it, he so arrestly entreated to see her, if
only for a few minutes, that she could not dieny himi
especially when sha remembered that4 in ail iiaan
probability, it would be for the last time.

She 'vas sitting in bis sister's room, gazing out
upon the far distance, and *atching the glorious
sun'a decline, when he entered. Paie and changed
was her whole appearatiee from w1hat it had been
the day of her arrivai; and when he remembered
the cause, as ha perceived this, hov did his heart
amite him. She rose on bis approach, saying, with
considerable agitation 4

" This is not right, you should have *aited fof
your sister,-she promised te be with ùne."

"Forgive me, Emmeline," ha replied, taking bet
hand, "I know it i net right ; but seifish have I been
fron ihe beginning, selfish an I te the end. 1 would
not'bsve another witne-s our last interview."

"'b'hen it must b brief, as brief as possible,")
returned Ewmeline, trembling and withdfawing her
hand. " Had I known this, I would net have con-
sented to your wish."

" Emmeline,you stih trust mé"' said Lord Aton 1
you do net fear me."

"Oh ! nô, no; but I dread ---- "

"Yen dread wYhat, love, ttId me V
"i dread to hear yow speak to me in th. voice o
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kindness-of tenderness-there, ait there, away
from me, do not call me Emmeline."

Lord Avon obeyed ber instantly, touched by the
request, and at once understanding its motive.

" Perhaps I might not have sought to see you pri-
vately, but for one reason," he said, after a painful
pause. " Emmeline (I MUST stili call you so) Lord
William Hartland admires you, and expressed that
admiration in no measured terms to Sir John Lum-
ley, on whom he called this morning. Sir John bas
invited himi to Fairy Hall, where he intend3 return-
ing with my sister the end of this week. They both
earnestly wish you to accompany them. Now, am 1
not a wretch for saying that I fear the influence
Hartland may eventually gain over your warm
young heart, when you are thrown together s9deon-
stantly; the very thought of your loving another mad-
dens me."

The pale cheek of Emmeline crimsoned as he said
this.

' Lord William never knew my father, never
watched over him in his dying moments,-what can
he ever be to me v was ber touching reply. Lord
Avon felt it and immediately said:

" Emmeline, do you not despise me for my utter
selfishness 1-1, who so often have lamented your
friendless state, who constituted myself your adviser,
your guardian, to shrink at the prospect of your be-
ing raised to one of independenoc and happiness.
It is too hateful-1 retraet my words,and entreat you
to believe that it would rejoice my heart to see you
allied to one, so in every way worthy of you. Go
then with my sister and realise the hopes which i
know she has formed for you. Will you promise me
this V"

he repeatedlycalled ber his own, his belored. Suet
words recalled ber to herself; she started away from
him, imploring him to spare ber and to go, or he
would break ber heart.

" Emmeline I will go, only do not turn from me
-- farewell, my precious one,-on earth we are sepa-
rated, but in heaven may God unite us."

There was a solemnity in his voice as he said this
very affecting to ber; she clasped ber hands, raising
ber streaming eyes to Heaven, but the word 'amen'
could not be heard.

" There is yet another request I have to make,"
said Lord Avon, still lingering ; « give me one of
these dear ringlets as a memento of the past-I
claitn no more."

C6 I dare not, nor may you press it," replied Em-
meline so resolutely that he knew she was in ear-
nest. " Remember what you owe lo another."

The reproving angel stood before him, and he fell
back abashed; kneeling on one knee, he raised ber
hand with reverence to his lips, asking " pardon."

" It is given truly, and from my heart."
" Then say, God bless you, Avon."
" God bless you, Avon," came like the faintest

echo from ber lips.
" Ten thousand blessings on the head of my be-

loved, my darling Emmeline,-fare you well."
Silence reigned in the room ; she looked up,-he

was gone ! And Emmeline knew that if ever she be-
held him again, it would be as the husband of Lady
Barbara Guise.

To be cntinueJ.

EXAMPLIE OT FARENTs.

Emmeline gazed mournfully upon him. A oD' parent's first eare is tebe virtueus biaseif;
" How lightly you must deem of woman's heart, bis second, te make bis virtues as eqsj and engag-

when you can speak thus to me," she returned. ing b those about bim a their nature wilI admit
" To forget yeu is my duty, to love another impos- Virtue itsaîf eiends, wbeft eoupled with forbidding
sible. Now leave. me, say no more, 1 muet not manners ; and me virtues may be urged te such,
weep; yet would you force my tears in spite of all exces, or brought forward so unseasonably, es te
my efforts," discourege and repél these whc observe and wbo

Fast were they falling, even while sh'e spoke ; had are acte& upon by tbem, insteail of azciting an in-
he dared, he would have kissed thern as they feu; clintion te imitate eud adept then. Young, minda
but checking himself, he merely said: are partcelarly hable te these umfortinate mprts-

"I am cruel fer prolonging this sad interview; 1 siens. For instance, if a fathes euemy degene-
was cruel to wish for it. Emmeline 1 obey you, I go rate inte a minute and taasing parsimony, it is odd*
away ; yet one pressure of your hand surely I may but that the son, wbo bas suffere4 under it, setsout

dlaim, ere we part and forever." Instantly she pla- a sworn enemy te ail rules cf erder and frugalite
ced it in his, covering ber eyes- with the Mier. If a fatber's piety b. morose, rigou., and ti.ged
"fDear, dear girl, may God eternally bless with melancoly, perpetualy breakug in upo the
he continued, in extreme agitation ;- " when your recreation ef bis familj, and surfeiting tbem With

thoughts.turn tpon me in fiter years, do not let it tbe language of religion on ai occasions, ther. is
be in hate, for all the trouble I have heaped' upon danger est the son carry from homo with hi:"
jeU." scttled prejudice againat seriousues, ansd religioue 89

"<In hate !" repeated Emmeline, in a tone and ineensiotent witb every plan cf a pleamurable lire
with a look of tenderness. The self-command of 'd turus out, wbeu be mixes witb tbe world,
both instantly led, and she was clasped with al the charaeter of l.vity or dissolutenes,P8i
aruur of his paopionata nature to bis bisom, while PhilbiophY.



A WAR CRY.-THE APPROACH OF INSANITY.

(ORIGINAL.) Of doubt or fear 1 But, Forward ! is the sry i
A W A R C R Y . There is the foe ! Advance ! The double quick!
LnA s s to b(Where is the Briton doubts of victory!)£Linos supposed to b. written by an lmpetuons Young5 Level the bay'net...let the cannon speak!scidier, rendered infuriate by the recent horrid news from Ceabool Hourra An the cnnonn Saint Affghanistarn.abo Hora n thou,renown'd aitGeorge!Y z AImEs HoLEs. Give to thy sons the parch'd and bak'd Earth's thirst,

F d disa shoda, The famish'd tiger's rage,-that they may gorge
om crasi tne sore d ried air el On sweet revenge ! In blood may slake the firat,0f crashing thunder rend the frihted air! And blunt their rage, by hecatombs of dead !Bewilder'd, stunn'd, the brain of Britain reels Hear, hear, our British shout! It rends the air,Sec -sea the serpent fires electric, giare ! (Ah ! could they hear it in theirgory bed !)Vat means the dreadful thunderig eaf'ning! Hark! But hence, away all weakness ! Vengeance, barsAgain itl rola ! Most fearfu, frightful sound Thy crimson armi ! Pour forth again our cheer II ths a dreful tale !-thet, stiff and staro, Loud, louder yet! Loud, loud as Ocean's roar,FIve tousand corses 'cumber Affhan ground Till Affghan hills and vallies quake with fear,IL telis of slaughter, massacre and wo,- And Earth reverberates from shore to shore 10f Brita.in's ivarlike sons fromt Hindustaa Cabool ! henceforward synonyme of hate .Surrounded by a ruthles, vengeful, foe enceforward snonyme f hate 

In myriads, countiess,-slaughtered to a man 1 Henceforward, name rn Ret, ye Dead !
Oh !horrid butchery ! Blood-curdling news! Not surer are the stern decrees of Fate
It harrows up the soul ! Disaster fell! Than red Revenge shal smooth your rugged bd
Misfortune on our drooping heads, thick strews
Hlot blist'ring ashes as from fires of Hell

What then 3 Shall we, Britanniae sons, give back ? THE APPROACH 0 F I N SAN I TY,hall we sink -hepeless, helpless 1 Never ! no !
Vhat though our hearts be riven on the rack- BY JAMES HOLMES.

Yetshall they with the Ores of vengeance glow ! [A lover, in whose family insanity was hereditary,Vengeance ! Caboul ! Away ! dash off the tear- and whio had long feit its approach, thus divulged
tige the grief that bends the manly form his knowledge of the progress it had made, to his

qo tbought but for revenge ! Raise high the cheer, affianced;]
ur British cheer ! precursor of the storm Upon thy bosom, sweetest, let me rest
f battle-and-1 ween-of Victory i My burning brow ! Mayhap, the dove of peace

That makes that sanctu'ry of love, iLs nest,-
hey've fallen! Gahd and trampled in the dust Wil san.--

S

S

T
Their gory corses! IVet is ev'ry eye i The strife which now, convulsive, tears my rind!
But instant stop weak sorrow's passionate gst 1 • 0 .a
Their lives 1 they were their country'a But a debt! Ah ! start not at my temples' throb-1-The blood
(The debt we all do owve.) Their debts but paid ! Within, is hot ; and boiling strives to find
To Her, our lives belong ! Death must be met Escape from thought ! (So stives the lava-doodSOMe time or other,-su-dispel all shade 'Mid subterranean res). Why gazest thou0f grief:--Oh! rather let our hearts rejoice! Into mine cye with such intensity 1
They've perish'd soldier-like ! No prouder death Hah ! see'st thou aught thou'st never mark'd til!Can man befall I And hark! Britannia's voice now ?
Impatient that red Vengeance' sulph'rous breath
Shali blait the Affghan hordes, and soorch their land I Love, listen! 'Tis the Soul in agony,-
And oh ! where e'er her war-horse paws the ground 'Tis Reason'(like the fabled Laocoon),
There grass shall never grow again !-but sand, Within the crushing and constricting fold>111 billows like the desert, glare around! Of fel Insanity I-Ah! loosened soon

The grasp by which, from conquest, it now boIds
What though Ove thousand perished tLere ! Behold ! The monster !-Dwindling fast is Reun's span 1Tul fsfty thousand more, who ardent spring

Te die or conquer on the spot where roll'd My seething brain !-Oh ! hlLengender'd curse,Their tide of battle ! Joyous offering That leaves inviolate the form of man,Of blood and sinew,--blithe as song of bird, But, stifling Reason, renders him e'en worseprccious than rare jewvels of the mine I Than lowest brutes or savage beasts ;-for they
No longer howl when they have strew'd the groundArounoble eountrymen ! Your cry is heard With torn and bloody fragments of their prey;-4round the globe ! And in your glance, no sign No longer then their e'ev-ha-i

y -- gare arounu
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ADDRESS TO A LADY.

For Famine'& victims.-Gorg'd, they torpid lie.
ut IMan, depriv'd of Reason, knows no resti

For him, the only boon is soon to die,-
To be annihilate-is to be blest!

blay,dry those tears,-let not these sobs be heard
Reflect,-my sweet possession-were I not

Unlike the commot, vagrant, human herd,
Thou nover would'st have cast with mine thy lot:--

llave breath'd the pledge of love-thy spotiess word
To lire for me alone !-Now, sweetest, bear !-

That which did win thee, was-my Spirit, stirr'd
Dy wild Eolian strains, that on the ear,

Çame swelling,moaningwailing :-"Break the bars
Wbich hold thee from communion with thine own,"

(Its own ethereal Essence, 'yond the stars.)
My Spirit won thee !-'Twas its rending moan

Of mis'ry, in the alimy clasp of earth,
LOh 1 oet revolting contact for the Soul !>

That in thy gentle bosom first gave birth
To love !-those strains more wildly sound-they

roll
ln gloom, like thunder mutt'ring in the night-

Responsive speaks the tortur'd Spirit's groan,-
Whilst 1easoq, gow'ring, ahricks in pale affright.

Insanity next mounts bis crimson throne!
e e e 0 a * C g

This la the penalty those Minds must pay
Which soar tOO near the scorching, blasting Sun!

eput mourn not hopeleus, weet! Religion's ray
A haveu shows, when earth's mad course is run.

(ORIGINAL.)

ADDRESS T A LADY,
BY JAMES HOLMES.

LADY, thou orderest a sonnet,,
Much in the style thou would'st

From milliger command a bonnet,
Ah ! 'Lis not thus thou should'at

Announce thy wish.-All muat allow
'Tis not mechanical

To make a wreath for lover's brow,
(E'en crown for Bacchanal,)

" Of thoughts that breathe and words that burn,"
As 'tis to make a bonnet;

(That fact from me thou need'st pot learn,)
Command ! not then a sonnet,

aut breathe thy wish, sofi as the kisa
Thou'dst give to sweet moss-rose,

Or warm as maidens' dreams of lias-,
(They whisp'ringily disclose.)

Then, Lady, 1 shall do my best
Thy wish to gratify,-

Then, shall the Muse, with sparkling zest,
Delightedly comply.

" Yet, Lady, 'Lis no easy lask
Thou would'st on me impose ;-

The Muse comes not when e'er I ask,
Or fain would verse compose ;

She muat be gently courted: wooed
By passionate desire,

At Limes. She's seldom in thomood
To strike the sounding lyre,

Or tune the mournful lute. And yet
Thou ask'st for tribute meet

Before the delicate to set,-
To lay at Beauty's feet,

As if 't were product of the hand,

A mean, material, thing !-
Ah! 'Lis beyond all price of land,

Or making of a king.

Fit off'ring should effulgent glow
As gemas by gold caress'd,

And perfumes spread, as gales that blow
From Araby the blest.
• e e * g

But hist! The Muse breathes in her choral aboli,
e e . e e g g

Baak in the sunny southern isles
Where balmy Zephyrs ever play,
And bright-brow'd summer constant smiles
On perfum'd banks of flovers goy;
Or rove in that far Orient land
Where spicy gales eternal blow,
And rarst gems (of Samarcand,)
Like stars in the cerulean glow ;
Then dream of Paradise and blis,
Until the soul's dissolv'd in rapture,-
'Till Cupid, with bis mother's kiss,
Enslaves the heart (a willing capture !)
And what th' impassion'd soul discloses,
Quick, quickly note, in moments brief,
With pencil dipp'd in milk of roses,
Upon the lovely violet'a leaf.

Then may'st thou hope to form a tribute meet
To lay at lovely, angel, womana's feet.

WIsDoM OF OUR ANCESTOR8.

IF the < wisdom of our ancestors" bad not taught
them to recognize newly discoverçd truths, and to
discard those errors to which ignorance had given
birth, we should not have been indebted to them for
the improvçments, which, however well they may
have served their purpose for a time, are destined tu
be superseded by till more important discoveries.

In the year 1615, a Florentine had the presumP-
tion and audacity to assert, contrary to the prevail-
ing opinions of the learned, "the great, the good,
and the wise among men," and contrary to the con-
clusions of ail preceding ages, "Ithat the earth re

volved round the sun ;" and, although he Was

threatened with death for hi.s hres7, GaglO was

right.-Norgan's Leders.



(ORIGINAL.)

ROSE MURRAY; OR, THE RIVAL FREEBOOTERS.
BY RUSSELL.

Continuedfrom our last Number.

CHAPTER Y.

Wz will return to Col.M. and bis companion Pierre,
whom we left engaged in forming their future plans
after the breaking up of the council. What these

vere, vill appear from their conversation, and that
of Captain George and Gentleman John, detailed in
this chapter.

I Weli,my noble Colonel and patron,"1said Pierre,
in answer to the question of what was now ta be donc,
" it is as Ièave for tome time foreseen. I told you
there cannot be two commanders to one body of men.
Captain George bas directly refused to aid in Our
contemplated expedition, and threatens to withdraw,
if it is attempted. Either then the expedition must
be given up, in deference t. Captain George, or we
must go on without him, and perhaps in opposition
to him. If you prefer bis company and favour to the
Rose,-l should say, by Gentleman John's descrip-
tion, the ily of the Glen,why give up the expedition,
and go and tell the Captain you wish to be friends,
and shake hands."

" Confound his scruples," said Colonel M. " He
has before hindered us from much rare sport, and
has frequently, in our private councils, opposed our
plans, though we have yielded so much to his wish-
es. But how can we get along without him-1 Every
thing ha undortakes prospers, and the band adore
him for his liberality and kindness to them."

" I will grant him brave and liberal and success-
fui," answered Pierre ; "b ut then bis puritan no-
tions about right, and bis womanish heart where
blond is concerned, make him no fit leader for a
band of good fellows such as yours. The men, it i
true,like hun, but it is because you trust so much ta
him. Let it once be known you have broken with

im, and yoit will sec them ready to tear him to
pieces as theîcrows do a wouaded companion."

"I know not," said Colonel M. ; " and I would
Dot like to harm him either if it could be avoided,
for in spite of myself I like him,-nay, respect him
for his seruples."

" He! ha ! ho ! Yes, for keeping the fair girl of
last expedition from your hande," insinuated Pierre,
c and giving the man the cat for obeying your or-
ders."

" He does pot know it was done by my orders, or
by God I would tear him limb from limb," said Col.
Mi., bis passion rising at the saeering tone of his
companien.

" True,'P answered Pierre, « Gentlema John,
bis sworn friend, swears he knew nothin' about it,

and of course ho is the beat of testimony in the
world on the subject."

" Nay, nay, you make him worse than ho is, for
Big Jim confessed that when ho told him it was by
my commands ho ordered him double for belieing
his Colonel, and ha himself inmediately tolid me
what ha had done on our next meeting."

" He ! ho ! ha !" again sneered bis companion.
"Your heart is ton good, my noble patron ; that was
but the depth of bis subtility, to blind you. He
wanted a sly bit hirnself and took this method to out-
general you-and trusting to your frankness and
partliality for himself, pardon me when I say ho
overreached you, The deepest waters ara always the,
stillest, my noble patron, and you have trusted hi
so much that he now assumes higher grounds than
arguments to dissuade you from any expedition that
does not exactly agree with his puritan tastes."

"'is 'true,'" said Colonel M. " ha was more im-
perious than became bis station ; stili bis services to
me claim thtt much should be forgiven t him. And
I hope that yet he will yield to our entreaties.
Could you not find out some way to persuade him,
as in other cases, at least, to give the conduct
the expedition to sone one else '1"

ci1 fear it would be of no use, for I have the best
information thiat ho loves the girl himself."

" Prove that to me, and by H--n I bis fate js
sealed," interrupted Colonel M. " And I wiâioj
addition make it worth your pains."

" Listen then," answered Pierre. " Listen, and,
judge for yourself. I was unwilling to mention tbis
to you, as I was afraid it would disturb you in your
judgment, which I wished ta be cool."

" The prnof-the proof," said Colonel M. "I
A cool."

" Well, I shall be able to satisfy you," returned.
Pierre, in a few words.

" i ladl suspecte4 it ever since the council in
which Gentleman John was appointed to procoed ta
her faeber's and learn what cogmid benefit u& in our
ulterior plansand I set a spy ta watch our noble and
conscientious çaptain, and bad bis conversation
faithfugy reported. I wisbed to make assurance
doubly sure, and in on. of bis conversations with
Gentleman John, I proceeded ta a place where I
could hear without being seen, and thus I know
before what would b. bis decision in the coAncil

just broken up. He ! ho I ho ! l heard him apyself.
say ho loved the girl-that ho had se hnr, aidi% f
image was constantly presut ta is aMind,"
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Pierre proceeded to bring circumstantial evidence
fron the manner and sayings of Captain George in
he.council, so as scarcely to leave a doubt un the

tnind of Colonel M. 41hat the Captairn's opposition
arose from love tovard the object of the Colonel's
aleire, àndýby insinuating that ail this proceeded
from envy and desire of rivalry, he fanned the pas-
iions of Colonel M. into such a dame as almos
made himself tremble.

The rage ofColonel M. greiv fiercer as hie wily
.companion eoenselled patience,and with affected love

f reconciliation changed hie position to flnd excuses
for what he called the Captain's duplicity and trea-

.chery,which,he insinuated had their'origin -in Colonel
M's partiality and unbounded confidence."
. Shall I be bearded by an upstart boy V" Colonel

M. broke out, quivering with passion, as he paced
ethe narrow apartment vr cell-" Shall I be bearded
eby an upstart boy ! thwarted in my plans 1 Shall I
hear a lecture on morality from such a double-dyed

-villain ? Shall I be threatened too-as if hie support
were necessary to my object. By H--n ! he goes
too far with his insolenee. Deeply shall he rue this
oppositior. if eontinued."

Pierre beheld him boiling with pssion,and every
word was sweeter than honey, for now ho saw the
breach between the commandera, which he bad
long been endeavouring to bring about, already
accomplisied, with the prospect of revenge for the
many indignities lie thought he had suffered from

&Çaptain George, and the restraint vhich, in spite of
imself, attended hie presence both on himself and

the Colonel, whom ha could not, as formerly, bend
au easily to his wishes. Now that the storm was
diverted from himself,he studiously,though cautious-
lyýadded fuel to the flame,and forced his patron to the
resolution of taking measures to rid himself of the
Captain by any means in his power.

While Colonel M. and his companion were con-
certing measures ta rid themselves at ail hazards of
the great obstacle to success in the contemplated ex-
pedition,let us turn to him and his friend Gentleman
John.They had retired to some distance in the forest,
where they could just hear the sound of revelry com-
ing from the camp,and where might be seen through
the trees the gleamings of the fires around which
his men were lying. As at times the boisterous shout
of mirth came through the stillness ofnight,as thejest
circulated around the company, it fell like torture
on the car of their unhappy Captain.

" Would ta God,» said he to hie companion, "I
were one of them. They eare for nothing but a
successful expedition, and afterwards, ta enjoy its
fruits in such a revel as that. They fear nothing
but quiet, the want of greg and the gallews-..and
the last they seldom think ot. I would :1 were any-
thing but what I am. Willingly would I submnit
to the lowest services could I gain an honest liveli-
hood. 1 often envy the slave as he sweats in the

feld--he at least bas peace of mind-and cares for
nothing after the toile ofthe day are finished. 1 envy
the very horse [ ride on--for ha performs his duty,
and when ha dies hie existene is ended, but for
me-my God ! what have I baie !"'

" Speak not thus my dear Captain," said Gentle-
man John. " You are adored by us all--there is
scarce one of the band but would willingly lay down
his life for you. Shake off this melancholy, which
affects aIl on your account. Be as formerly. Whose
song was so often called for, or whose laugh louder
than yours used to be We all used to love you, no
less for those qualities, than for your superior ta-
lents and bravery. Hear their shouts of mirth--."

" They, poor devils, cannot be expected ta feel
Cor me, for did they know the causes, they could
not understand my feelings," said Cap»in George,
interrupting him sorrowfully. II may net be that I
should again join in their revels. Even when I did so,
it was but a feigned mirth ; there was a load like a
mountain lying on my heart at the time, sufficient
to crush me, and gladly would I have exchanged
places with the meanest of the band,could i have at
the same time thrown off that intolerable burden
whieh was crushing me to the earth. Would to
God I could leawe them and persuade them to leave
their preeent way of life. à was mad when I accepted
the Captainship, and now I bear the fruits of my
madness."

" Who but you could have reduced such men into
order,- added Gentleman John, as-the Captain sunk
into a reverie of thought. " How many lives have
you saved 1 How many poor have you relieved 1
Ever since the time you joined -s, on that night
vhen we saved Sir William's house from the dames,

and himself and daughter from ruffians, there bas
been a change in the whole band. While you ivere
one of us you had almost unlimited influence, and
since you consented ta be our Captain the whole cha-
racter of the band bas changed, from that of bloody
and desperate ruffians to obedient and orderly com-
panions. Since that time we have attacked none
but our lawful prey-the damned tories-and with
few exceptions in the heat of blood, nothing more
bas been donc than to make them dance to the mu-
sic of Yankee doodie, with lightened pockets, or ride
breechless across a pike,and sing God save the King,
or Heigh ho Dobbin ! Do you remember the time
when you made the quaker drink his own hat full of
the Tory Bascom's ivine, and after stripping him
forced him to dance a hornpipe around the large oak,
and how he prayed thee to deliver him from the sonS
of Ham, as one and another helped his steps by a
prick of their pikes-how borror struck when the
proposition to dance was made-and with what a
grace ha yielded to the necessity of his circumstan-
cs. And how ha thanked you when you gave him
back hi. clothes, and money sufficient to carry him
home."
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The Captain could not help laughing at the image
ùentleman John had recalled, and the remembrance
of the manner by which he had saved the old quak-
er's life, forfeited by bis unde-taking to lecture
the band on their evil practices, and persuade them
to leave them off and return to honest and honora-
ble employment.

The hope of Gentleman John that he bad suc-
ceeded in banishing the melancholy of bis Captain
was but momentary. His congratulations that
now he was becoming himself again, and the happa-
ness that the whole band would feer, ivere cut short
by the Captain's answering, as he sighed deeply :

"Seek not to put ta sleep the foui fiend that 'is
gnawing at my heart ; its awakening is but the more
terrible for a moment's forgetfulnes. My men do
not look upon me as formerly. They complain of
my inactivity,and the restraint I put upon their pas-
sions, and I cannot bide even from myself that there
is a conspiracy forming, headed by the friend of
Colonel M., to remove me from my power, and per-
haps to sacrifice me to his enmity and revenge."

"Throw off this iractivity," exclaimed Gentle-

man John, " which gives him, a pretence for saying
you are regardless of the interests of the band ;
be yourself once more, and one word will scatter
their conspiracy to the wind. They aIl hate him,and
although Colonel M. gives them greater liberty of
gratifying their private hates, they love him not, on
account of bis avariciousness of the gains. He

wishes the profit and would avoid the dangers, and,
beaides they have little confidence in his guidance."

"'I know il but too well," said the Captain ; " and
this is what renders it so difficult for me to resolve
to leave them forever. Could some one be found who
would undertake te wean them gradually from their
course of life, and who was able to restrain them in
what I have long felt to be an unlawful and wicked
employment, gladly would I deliver up my power to
him, and leave them and it forever."

" There is none such," answered Gentleman John,
4'in whom, they can have confidence!-and the morn-
ing of your departure will see the band scattered in-
to parties, bent on unrestrained plunder, rapine, and
licentiousness. No one but yourself can restrain
and command them. Speak not then of leaving, and
exposing your poor iellows to their own passions and
the gallows4,"

ILt is but too true," said Captain George,sadly i
«but what can be done 1 To be even as I have for-
liIerly been is impossible, and without this, and ac-
tion and employment, I cannot regain the fuli confi-
dence of the men ; and,on the other hand, if I do not
take some decisive measure, I see but too plainly
that Pierre and his faction will succeed in their long
an]4 repeated attempts to supplant me in the com-
liand and gratify their own revenge for my frequent
restraints on their inclinations and desires. I have
*4ren," continued Captain. George, I been on the

point of gratifying your desire, ami returning
your confidence by giving you a short account of
my life-what led meto embracethis kind of life,-
and as often have 1 shrunk from it. Give me your
attention, and I ivill now tell you as much as will
enable you to' judge of my feelings, and give me
your adxiee, in what manner we both may escape
from ouf unhappy situation."

" 1othing,'' said Gentleman John, "- could
give me more pleasure,. for had it not been for my
good fortune in meeting with you, I should ere this
time have abandbned my comrades frever."

"'I was born in Jamestown, of wealthy and res-
pectable parents, and being tfieir only child, had ail
the attention and care their fondness could suggest.
My father beihg a graduate of Edinburgh,fnstructed
me in languages and mathematies til I was fifteen
years of age,4vhen I was sent to Edinburgh to fin-
ish my education, about a year before the- com-
mencement of the fate unhappy war betwveen Eng-
gland and her colonies. My father embraced the
aide of his adopted country, in opposition. to most
of his intimate friends and relations,and wai chosen
to an important command in the continental army.
From the few letters he was able to write me,
and the many r received from my mother,during the
five years I remained.in Scotland,l had become deep-
ly impres'sed with the injustice of the mother coun-
try ; and immediately on my return, I joined myself
to the army, in the rank of a private soldier. In a
short time I rose to the rant of Captain, which I
held at the close of the war. The second year of
my service 1 fostýny f'ather, and during a furlough
which I procured to look after bis estates, which had
been greatly neglected during bis attendance in the
army, I accidentally renewed my acquaintance with
the fiairest andbest of her sex, who had long before
engaged my ardent affections when a boy. Circum-
stances connected with our families, growing out of
alienation of feeling between them, in espousing
different aides of the revolutionary struggle, had
denied ail intercourse after my return, and though
[ bad never censed to think of her with tenderness
and love, yet it was but as a sweet and pleasing
dream. To my joy I round that my love had been
returned, and though no mutual explanation had
passed between us,thatshe had remembered me with
affection ring my long absence. The intercourse,
which we enjoyed at the residence of a mutual
friend', ripened into a deep and absorbing love, and
for the timfe I ost ail thoughts of business and gave
myself up te the dream of bliss. The wild passion
of the boy grew into the deep and ail absorbing love
of the man, and around that one being were bound
ail the hope and joys the future could offer. The

partisfity which her father had shown te me when
a boy fhad changed into a settled and burning hatred
on aceount of my Views and actions in relation to
the cntest then waging. I bort much from him-
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and heard him attribute motives and apply epithets assistance, and as you know, completely trûstratedlto the chief officers and great men of our country the diabolical attempt. What bas been my employ-as well as the whole arny which none other could ment since then, you know, and would tâ God 1have used with impunity. At last I attempted to could efface from memory ail traces of its existence.reason-and I need not add what followed. It ended, " In the silence of night I am tortured with re-however, with forbidding nie bis house and ail com. morse for my fblly ; and, when fevered sleep over-munication with bis daughter, adding that he would powers exhausted nature, I am harrassed by distemdsooner lay her in the grave than have bis name cou- pered dreams. Sometimes I feel the hand of mypied with a traitor and a villain. I left the bouse, mother resting on my head, and hear her thrillingnever again to enter it. Before my departure, how. voice warning me to ee frominy present condition,ever, I procured an interview with Rosa through our and reproaching me for bringing down hergieymutual friend, and parted from ber for the army with hairs with sorrow to the grave. Sometimes I ampromises of mutual love and fidelity. blest in the society and love of her whom I canNear the close of the war I again procured leave never forget, and at others I am raving in despair atof absence, and returned, with a beating heart, to the her inconstaney and infidelity. I know it is foolishspot around which my affections had clung-in the thus ta expose my own weakness, but I caunnot nowhope of finding the feelings of her father changed by restrain what bas so long been preying on my vi-time, and by the hopelessness of ail future attempts tais, until life has become a burden and a curse. Ion the part of Great Britain to subdue the country. care hot where I go, or what 1 do, so I leaveor even longer to protract the struggle. I returned, this secursedlife."
however, ta find none in the father, but a great Gentleman John had listened thus fNr with thechange in the daughter. She met my impassioned deepest attention to the relation of his Captain,-greetings with the coldness of formality, and ex- when he exclaimed a
pressed her regret at a meeting, which she had ."Thank God, it is not yet too late ! This ex-given me out of a sense of duty, on account of past @dition Must be erushed at ail hazards. The coldrelationship. She told me it was the command of her blooded infamous scoundrel, to indufge a thought offather and brother to break off ail correspondence blasting so much purity and beauty "and connection with one who, they said, bsd so ' For Heaven's sake," exclaimed Captain George,-littie sense of honor as ta be found in arms against starting to his feet, and grasping bis companion'sbis king and country, and whatever her personal shoulders,tili he writhed bèneath his grasp-" Forfeelings might be, she felt bound to acquiesce in Heaven's sake, what 16 thàt You dy 1 Yen 'du nottheir decision. The tears she shed, I at the time méan that Colôël M. has any desig'i to injure Missthought a counterfeit for the occasion, and, before Murray ? Do not jest on such t sùbject, or ourI had recovered my astonishment and amazement friendship shal- . It cannot be. He swore bysufficiently to utter a single word, she was gone. every thing sacred, that it was nothing farther thanI rushed from the house-1 was pursued as by some of bis plate, in consideration for money oweda body of fiends, and striking my spurs into my him by Sir William."horse, I hurried away careless whither I might be "1De cair, and I will tell yöu ail," answered

borne. 1 shall not describe my feelins--nor could Gentleman John; " Colonel M.'s'oaths bind himJ. The next morning I found my horse bd taken no longer than is convenlent ; his heart Is blaeker
the road leading towards home. With a feeling of thàn Erebus, when any object connected with hisanger at the faithful brute, I turned and took the passions is concerrned. Your influenee, and his no-road directly to the army. To avoid refleetion, I tions of my Binées for the office (in spite of hi§hurried forward, scarcely giving my poor animal doubt ot my fidelity to himself) gained for me thetime to bait, tilt I again arrived, long before my fur- duty of going and ingratiating myself into Sir Wil-
lough was ended, within the lines.' Hoping to fail in liam Murray's favour, for the ostensible reason ofthe charge,I solicited a part in a desperate enterprise, ftnding what amount of plate and other valuablesand it was granted. I was almost the only one that he possessed, and vhere they might be found. Yotescaped with life. Though severely wounded and know that Colonel M. was more than once able tolong insensible to ail passing around me, by the assist in prôtectihg Sir Williain, by his troóps, fi-åricare and attention of the friends into whose hands,(l banda of robbers, under therguise of adtancing ire"cannot day whether fortunately or unfortunately,) I dom, evn during the late w-ar, and that he ae 6nchaned to fail, I slowly recovered, and was on my of the few of our officers admitted to Sir Williii'ireturn home when I accidentally heard of the Medi- table. fly hie openrieds nd bintýeosa t f5nerO,tated attaék on'ixe hoüse of Sir Wiliam Murray. and hiàstuildd deteretaee to Sir William's opinilas,I was fortunate enough to meet with Colonel he ingratiettd bimsef ihto his cohfdence, asd,M. whobappened'to ha in the néfghbourhood, and when atiUfone'd -ln 1Mt heighboudhood, was alfiwho, on my representation, and being përsoùa'iyfee. qtïett ind whicolè ef6 f t àt bis table/'quainted with Sir Williarn, fforded tII aéeessaty 1%Tb the point I kiori ll ii d the *a
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tain, Interrupting him; "let me know at once all which 1 would blush even te repeat. The result of
the matter." my mission you already know, and that failure

lI am coming to it as fast as possible," an- makes him haaten to this last resource. With diffi-
swered Gentleman John; "but you must be calm, culty could I restrain myseif from plunging my
and hear me, so as to be able to form a cool judg- dagger into bis heart as he laid open the foui devilish
ment. I said he was a frequent guest at Sir Wil- secrets it concealed. He has now offered Sir Wil.liam's table, and no means were left untried of in- liam's house as plunder, and in the confusion in-
gratiating himself into bis favour, and that of his tends to make himself master of the person of Missdaughter. At last he made offers of marriage to 'Murray; but, thank God 1 your bestowai of con-the daughter, which were indignantly rejected. He fidence on me, bas not come too late to frustrate hisextorted a promise of secrecy from ber on the sub- diabolical plan.»
ject, and continued his visite as formerly, on a pro- Astonishment and horror had seized on Captainmise of neyer renewing the subject. You know bis George during the recital of Gentleman John, ascharacter and morality on such subjects, and his he exposed the villainy of the Colonel, and theuntiring perseverancei when bis passions are once danger touching the being he stil deeply loved. ILenlisted. You know also, that at this time he had was some moments after Gentleman John hadt wo ivives alive, and also hpw many innocent finished before he could utter a word in reply-
Young females have had to repent their confidence and with difficulty he mastered the passion raging
in bis protestations of love." within so as to clothe bis thoughts in language.

"Go on, go on V" exclaimed Captain George, Gentleman John could scarcely restrain him from
impatiently. rushing to the Colonel's apartment and plunging

"Some time after he had made proposais of mar- bis dagger into bis bart, by assuring him of theriage to the daughter, he offered the same through utter impossibility of the attempt, and the certain
Sir William, with a like reception, and an indignant ruin it would bring on those whom ha would aid.dismissal from bis house followed, on words passing " Consider," continued Gentleman John, " thatbetween them. Sir William had neyer taken the most of your friends have been scattered, on various
alightest notice of him since that period, until the business or pretences, into different parts-that most
time, when, by your request, he freed him from the of those around him are bis own creatures and ready
threatened attack. This attack was got up at the Col. to obey bis will. His suspicions are awakened,
Onel's instigation, in order to lay Sir William under and extraordinary watchfulness is the reult-4he
niew obligations. Ail his apologies, ail his art, least act tending to assure him that you know the
could never regain Sir William's confidence, and a real state of the case must bring ruin en-us both, asdeadly hatred and desire of revenge took possession well as on those we would asist; or, at least, will
of bis mind, which this expedition is intended to hasten the attack before we can possibly bo ible to
gratify. This has been increased and fanned by his frustrate bis aimr."
constant companion and friend, Pierre, both from With the greatest difficulty, by such representa-
hatred to Sir William and in hopes of plunder. tions, was Gentleman John -able to restrain his Qap-' Before proceeding to the fulfilment of my mission, tain fromendangering their object by a sudden breach
I was called to a private conference with Colonel with Colonl M. and to obtain a promise that noth..hi., to receive farther instructions. Cautiously ing should be attempted until such time as some of
Ounding the confidence he might place in me, he the band -returned, and immediate action becomeild out great hopes of reward, mingled with artful absolutely necessary. Their attempts to cause the

fattery, no that I soon suspected there was another abandonment of the eupedition were unavailing, andObject than that proposed in .the council. Deter. also to delay it for nome time longer. The dayofMilning to gratify him, I by degrees learned his con- starting was appointed, and,Captain George, making
neCtion with the ,family of Sir William, which I have a desperateffort to crush it by force,and beingfoiled,
Just told you, full confirmation of which and much was, by the order of Colonel M. bound and placedmore I learned from other sources. Is conquests in the charge of oneeof hismost faithfil adherents,
e th no many females, bad been comparatively so with orders, should any attempt,to escape be made,

i that he was piqued that not even an offer ofhis to make sure of bis prisoner at aIl bazards. Th*band could gain him a single hope from Miss Murray, last orders of Colonel M. to his keeper or jailWo,,or ber father, Sir William. His wounded vanity and were: "Keep your prisoner at your peril-giive if
' dcalled for revenge,-his boastings hitherto, put you can, dead if you must."

reput tion attake -among bis associates, whoral. To be continued.
him on bis want of-success, and more than hinted

t many of his former.sploits existed in imagina. a VInauDUs PRINMO.
SIiavanity led himatillto hope that fairrmeans As the sun diodains not p.give light totbe smallest.

Ssuccesful, but in the event of their fail- worm, so a virtuous prine proteuts sh life :of bisomhIaWiad me te make us of arguments meanest subject.-Bir P. £idn.j
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A HOODITE.-THE SUGAR BIRD.

A HOODITE.
To write, or not to write-aye, that's the thing

The " question" will not do-tis hard to rhyme,

Whether to common sense 'twill be a crime

For me to attempt, in Poet's say, to sing.

To write, to write, to soar on "Fancy's wing,''

And be the Pope and Homer of my days-

But stop-let me not think of gath'ring bays,
Before I plant the tree whence they're to spring.

Ah ! dire misgivings check my wish'd for flight;

Of plagiarisins I would fain keep clear,-

A treacherous memory still makes me fear

That what I've read I shall be apt ta write.

When to my verse our Editor assigns
A column, how shall 1 the charge withstand,

If some pugnacious critic, pen in hand,

Begins a berce attack upon my lines ?

A poet this ! his fancy truly free is,
i Into each author's store by turns he breaks,

i From Cowper's Table Talk his words he takes,

"And makes Young's Night Thoughis furnish him

Ideas.

"A sacrilegious robber I declare,
"From Gray's Church Yard he steals a verse

away,
fi re is a couplet from the Tomb of Gay,

I: The varlet even robs the Grave of Blair.

"Burns, Scott, and Byron ! I might name a score,

" For none escape his plagiarising clutch,
From Little's poems he has taken much,

"And it is plain he makes the most of More."

Same likeneos in my offapring will be spied

To snome preceding Bard, alive or dead,
Rhyme which perhaps costs me an achig head,

They'll say I got costfree fron Akenside.

The world's so full of verse, for room l'a stinted,
For its poetic felds are so much trod,
I scarce can put afoot upon the sod,

But I shall tread on what's already printed.

What warrior's left unsung '1 There is not one

0f all our ancient or our modem great,
Who wore or crested helm or Epaulet,

From Alexander down to Wellington.

The Fair I 1 love then and could praise them too,
Alas I they need not any praise of mine,
For thousands have extoll'd their fora " divine,"

Their lips so red, their eyea so blaek and blut.

fear to venture on descriptive lays,-
Whole seas of ink have flow'd 'bout babbling

brooks,
And so much has been said of Nature's looks,

rhere's not afeature left for me to praise.

Smooth streams still glide, and cat'racts always

roar,-
Where shall I find fresh tints to paint the sky 1

Of winds that whistle and of Zephyr's sigh,

Nought can be told, that's not been told before.

To try the conic strain were little good,

For every peg within the English tongue,

On which a pun or quip might oncé be hung,
Has long ago been covered by a Hood.

Alas ! I fear my wishes will be blighted,
" Oh! for a spark of Shakspeare's sout of ire V'

Unlucky thought ! for, consummation dire,
P'raps with this sheet a fire will soon lighted.

I've done ! this one attempt to court the Nine,

Is quite enough-it shall be first and last.

Poetic hopes I find I must resign,
And, reader, your main trouble now is put,

For here behold I trace my boundary line.

Sherbrooke, 20th A pril, 1840.

THE SU GA R BIR D.*
Uy MUS. MOODIE.

THou splendid child of southern skies I
Thy brilliant plumes and graceful form

Are not so precious in mine eyes
As those gray heralds of the morn,

Which in my own beloved land
Welcome the azure car of spring,

When budding flowers and leaves expand

On hawthorn bows-and sweetly sing.

But thou art suited to the clime,
The golden clime that gave thee birth;

Where beauty reigns o'er scenes sublime,

And fadeless verdure decks the earth;

Where nature faints beneath the blaze

Of her own gorgeous crown of light,

And exiled eyes, with aching gaze,

Sigh for the softer shades of night,

That memory to their dreams may bring

Past scenes, to cheer their sleeping eye,
The dark green woods where linnets sing,

And echo wafts the faint reply,
Ah, from those voiceless birds that glow,

kike living gem. 'mid blossoms rare,

The captive turns in sullen woe

To climes more dear and scenes lss fair I

This clegant bird is a native of Van DiemSns IM
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LIVEs 0F THE QUEENS 0F ENGLAND-BY AGNES STRICKLAND-VOL. IV.

ANOTHER volume of these pleasingly written biographies hasjust appeared. It is a worthy sut

cessor to the previous volumes, being full of interest to every reader who takes a pleasure in the
elucidation of the truths of history. The fate of the hapless dames who sat in high places in
these 4 days of the olden time," as pourtrayed in these volumes, was not such as to awaken en-
vy. It might have been said of them, and said truly, that " unhappy lies the head that wears a
crown," for with scarcely a single exception, the early Queens of England were the favourites
and handmaids of misery, often drinking her bitter cup to its lowest dregs. Miss Strickland
has given a faithful portraiture of their woes, extenuating nothing which exercised an influé
ence upon their lives ; and the fruits of ber labours are an enviable popularity and a growing
fame. To adopt the words of an English reviewer, " Miss Strickland bas the merit of having
created for herself a new department in historical literature, and in the execution of ber self-
imposed task, she has displayed great industry and research. Her narratives are written in an
unpretending style, and replete with novelty to all who have not examined history at its
fountain head. Upon the whole, there have been few modern compilations of history that
have been so well received by the public, or that have so well deserved the popularity
achieved.")

THE TWO ADMIRALs-A TALE OF THE SEA-BY J. FENIMORE COOPER.

THE true element of the author of the c Water Witch" and the c Prairie," is the glorious
sea, or the scarcely less trackless wilderness, among the children of the forest. He is lost
amid the murky atmosphere of towns, and the « cramped and cabined" laws which bind the cir-
cles of fashionable life together. Among the latter he never ventures, and returns to his own
haunts scatheless and untainted. But wherever nature ia the presiding deity, he is at ease, and
bis genius soars on a free and untrammelled wing. We welcome him, then, on bis retumn to
bis familiar home, with a pleasure whichwill be shared by thousands. It is true, that, to our
thinking, the new novel lacks some portion of the freshness, and, perhaps, a little of the spirit,
which gave to bis first essays so peculiar a charm ; but it is still brimming with interest, and
of exciting incident, which, told in the graphic and powerful language of the author of
c the Spy," must impart to those who read it some portion of the fire with which it burns.
The c Two Admirals" will do much to retrieve the fame which its author lost by hi. " Home
as Found,"1 in which was betrayed a captious and narrow spirit, unworthy of one whose aim
should be to fill a large space in the eyes of his countrymen and of the English-speaking world.
The crowded condition of our pages leaves us little room to enter into its merits, or to quote
from it, in illustration of our commendation ; but, we will not fail at an early day,to lay some
of the more easily detached portions of it before our readers.

oEUR MESS-JACK HINTON, THE GUARDSAN-BY HARRY LORREQUER.

Tm# story, which appears in the Dublin University Magazine, (of which its author has re-
cently been elevated to the editorial chair,) improves in interest with each successive num-
ber. So far, however, it will not eclipse the fame of bis former works,-we scarcely think
that it will rival them. The characters bear a strong family likeness to those in Charles
O'Malley, but the incidents and adventures in which they figure are widely dissimilar. It
Would be premature to pronounce judgment upon it, nevertheless, and we will hold the subject
Open for future reference.

THE ENCYCLOPEDIE CANADIENNE-EDITED BY M. BIBAUD.

WE have to acknowledge the receipt of a periodical, published in the French language, under
the above title, which promises to be an able ally in the field of literature, whicb hitherto, we
have cultivated almost alone. It is under the editorial management of a gentleman who i.



OUR TABLE.

well known to the public in this city, as being eminently calckilated to win golden opinions in
the path which he bas undertaken ta tread. The first number'is full of valuable and interest-
ing articles, as well original as selected, the latter being done with care and judgment from
what seem to be ample resources. We have no doubt whatever that the support which will
be extended ta this excellent work will be such as ta remunerate the proprietor for bis enter-
prise and labour; and ta those of our readers who understand, or who wish ta understand, the
language in which it is printed, we have pleasure in cordially recommending it.

TECUMSEH, OR THE WEST THIRTY YEARS SINCE-BY G. H. COLTON.

A BEAUTIFULLY got up volume of poetry, the subject of which is the celebrated Indian Chief
Tecumseh, bas just been published in New York. It is spoken of in terms of the highest
commendation, and the extracts given afford conclusive evidence that it possesses a large share
of merit. The name should be a household word in Canada, as that of one of nature's noblest
sons, who linked his fortunes with the British arms, and gave up bis life in stemming the tide
of battle. When the volume bas found its way ta Canada, we shail endeavour ta make its
merits more fully known ta the'admiiers of the Indian Chief.

IN the last number of the Garland, we were under the necessity of apologizing for the non-
appearance of several articles, which had been for some tim»e in our possession. We are still
compelled ta throw ourselves upon the forbearance of our readers and contributors. The only
explanation we can offer wili be found in the pages of this numnber-that is, the great length
te which saine continued tales have extended, and of which the interest would be diminisbed
by curtailment. We have been under the necessity of adding a few pages to the regular size
of the aumber, in order ta make room for those articles of which it was impossible ta defer the
publication.

Of the poetry of the present number we need scarcely speak. It is such as will command at-
tention. The "War Cry," elicited by the disastrous intelligence from Cabool, which bas
cast a gloom upon the whole empire, will be particularly noted, as being the expression, in
c thoughts that breathe, and words that burn," of the deep and all-absorbing feeling which
glows in the breasts of countless thousands, ta whom the melancholy fate of the slaughtered
hosts bas made their memory sacred. it was, we have reason ta believe, written almost with-
out a moment for rellection, and while the stunning influence of the catastrophe was yet in-
tensely felt upon the mind of the author.

While upon this subject, we may be excused if we advert to some other of the poetical
tributes which enrich our pages. for the present month. " The Approach of Insanity"l is a
startling and vivid picture of a being in the full pride of a noble intellect, writhing under a
knowledge of the coming of that terrible malady, which is ta pluck bis Reason from its throne,
and cast him into the depths of unutterable misery and degradation. The language and the
thoughts are alike brilliant, powerful, and energetic. The composition, indeed, taken in all
its parts, might be owned by any writer of the day, without taking a leaf from his chaplet.

The reader will also find a beautiful poem from the pen of one whose contributions have
been ever welcomed with pleasure-E. L. C. These initials are a certain passport ta public
faveur, and the " Dream" will serve as an evidence that the mine from which se many gems
have been already won, bas lost no wealth by all that has hitherto been taken from it.

l a different strain is " A Hoodite," which bas been resuscitated from a long sleep in one
of our drawers, in which it bas lain cosily for months. It is net an unworthy imitation of the
great c original" of Pun and humour. We must net, however, take ta ourselves the merit Of
its first publication. It bas already been published in a provincial journal, and is only sib-
mitted in the pages of the Garland, after having already obtained the approbation of MnOy
readers.


